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Written for tbe Bonner ot Light.
DAWN!

BY AUGUSTA ADAMS.

The purple haze of early dawn 
Forecasts the glory of the morn;
Unflltered light Is springing through 
Tbe archway that tbe clouds undo!
Tbe nlgbt goes hurrying to the west, 
Her scattered plumes across ber breast; 
Her starry crown all melts away 
Before the sceptre of the day!
Unlink thy gates, oh! mighty sea!
Receive the light that comes to thee;
Throw back your doors, oh! rivers wide! 
Make ready for a bolder tide!

Ob! whispering leaves In hidden dells, 
The Joyous note of bird foretells 
The grander music of the morn 
Who chants her chimes ot Ute new-born!

Rockland, Me.

®^£ Spiritual Rostrum.

THE FUTURE OF SPIRITUALISM:
ITS INFLUENCE UPON HUM-IN LIFE, SO

CIALLY AND RELIGIOUSLY.
A Riacoarse delivered at Onset Bay Camp, 

Mass., Sunday Morning, Aug. £6th,
1804, by the Guides of 

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
[Specially reported for tbe Banner ot Light.]

■
 EMEMBER, when we use tbe word 
Spiritualism we do not mean simply 
the manifestations that bave been 
aggregrated in the last forty-six 

 years as Spiritualism. Any one 
with a few glances at human history must be 
perfectly well aware tbat the term Spiritualism 

| must apply to all knowledge concerning tbe
spirit; tlie-spirit of God and the spirit of man.

The first human being that ever passed from 
earthly life to spirit existence, made Spiritual
ism; the first revelation or communication 
from a disembodied intelligence to those in hu- 

? man life, was Spiritualism. Even if the mes
sage came from those in ancient days called 
angels, we know that the generic or etymo
logical meaning of the word angel is messen
ger, and that tbe angels were the messengers of 

1 spiritual cycles of truth. We not only can go
back into Biblical history to find this fact 
true, but wherever among peoples tbe messen
gers or minlstrants of spiritual power appeared 
they were the manifestors of Spiritualism. 
Away down in Africa, tbe beginnings of civili
zation, as you understand It, had tbeir origin, 

1 and even there, under the mystic meaning of
I the word Om, the Infinite manifested througli

lesser divinities that were angels. Those gods 
that were worshiped as demigods, or as related 
unto the Deity, were not intended to take the 
place of tbe Infinite Being, but were bis mes
sengers to the people of those ages.

In the Brahmlnical faith this Infinite never 
speaks to man. The great Brahma is tbe Infi
nite, eternal creative power of good, but Vish
nu is embodied sometimes to teach the people, 
and he was called a Buddha. Various messen
gers have appeared, and these various messen
gers bearing the sacred name of Mahauede, tbe 
divine pne, spoke to tbe people concerning the 
future state.

Away down in Egypt, where the burning 
\ sands bave swept away every record of human
'fp civilization, yon have evidences of the commun

ion of the “Bright Ones,” the children of the 
sun, the celestial messengers who had gone out 
from earthly states, and in the realm of Osiris 
had learned the nature of souls. You have 
also, through ancient Servian history, the 

; meaning of the word angels, (brought from
] Egypt,) as the messengers of the cycles, those

. who have given to the world the potency of In
visible power and have made this palpable to 

i the human race by the manifestations of spirit
power.

The Yogas and Fakirs of India held commu
nion with the departed spirits, and our gentle 

, friend the Janus, who represented his faith at
the “Parliament of Religions,” and spoke for 
your present speaker on several Sundays, de
clares there is no difference between the me
diumship of modern times and tbe manifesta
tions of spirit power through the experts of In
dia; that though the spiritual resources of 
that country may have been somewhat obscured 
by tbe bigotry of western civilization, they are 
now coming to the light. This is testified to by 

P our honorable and venerable co-worker, J. M.
i Peebles: that the Spiritualism of India in its
' manifestations corresponds to the best man!-

' testations at stances in the presence of private
mediums in tbls country.

We know that the Spiritualism of tbe Bible 
—and we do not use this word in any flippant 
sense—is all that there is to it; that if you 
take away tbe sixty or seventy times in which 
angels and ministering spirits are mentioned as 
bearing ihe testimony of the other world.unto 

, the Hebrews, and unto the various people of
the East, you take the very vitality away from 

t the record. If, studying Grecian mythology,
: you do not believe that the gods whom they
U turned to were real people, then you havo but
; ’ to change tbo word god to mean messengers

and angels, and you understand what it means: 
J That Hercules, Prometheus. Eros, and all tho 

divinities were' not Intended to impersonate 
tbe elements, but intelligent forces in the 
kingdom of the spirit; that tbe “Dromon," 
or messenger of Socrates, woe not a divinity, 
but a ministering spirit. You turn to Grecian 

• • lore, and you find there the evidences of the
^ spiritual beings, 'as they are .called, holding
< \ communion with mortals.

■ ^\ Many । e >|jle to-day object to the term super-

natural. Why? If natural law and nature 
means matter only, then we must have tbe 
word supernatural if we are talking about 
spirit; and when the man of science is willing 
to include .the word spirit and all that it im
plies in the term nature and natural law, we 
will consent then to use the word nature. Until 
then we like the word supernatural. It simply 
means that which is above, the ordinary pro
cesses of what are known as natural law. If by 
nature you will include the spirit of the uni
verse, as well as the material side, we will ac
cept the term. Supermundane may be a bet
ter term as being beyond the usual realm of 
mundane forces. But, as said before, if you 
take away these supermundane manifestations 
from history, you take away all that is vital in 
the records of human life.

People have-rejected the idea of the spiritual 
origin of religion, and they say religion is the 
result of superstition and Ignorance. We not 
only differ with this statement, but we can 
prove to the contrary. Every religion of the 
world had its origin in the highest period of the 
civilization of that age of the world. Chris
tianity hod its origin in the highest state of the 
civilization of Rome and Jerusalem, in tbe 
midst of the grandest intellectual period and 
physical period tbat those two countries had 
ever known. Yet out of the very needs of the 
hour sprung the manifestations that preceded 
and accompanied and followed the life of the 
Teacher of Nazareth. The origin of the Egyp
tian religion was in the highest state of the 
Egyptian civilization when the worlds and 
systems moving in space, and the splendor of 
the sun and the astronomical theory, corre
sponded precisely to this day aud the enlight
enment of to-day. The term Osiris was given 
not to the sun as an object of worship, but to 
the intelligence beyond and above that shaped 
those worlds and systems and made the central 
sun of life. This religion was the result of the 
inspiration that came to tbe scholars and re
cluses who studied tbe laws of the universe 
and understood them to mean not only light, 
life and intelligence, but immortality also.

The winged sphere or globe of the ancient 
Egyptians meant the immortality of tbe soul, 
the symbol of light and aspiration, and no one 
can study those ancient inscriptions found upon 
monoliths or tablets, or in the heart of tlie 
great pyramid at Glzeh, without learning tliat 
the mathematics of that age were similar to the 
mathematics of to-day; that the splendors of 
the spiritual kingdom were revealed by num
bers and signs tbat were known to the scholars 
and inspired teachers.

But to come down nearer to your present 
time: we have said that every religion had its 
origin in tbe most enlightened periods of hu
man history. The Ramesian dispensation took 
from Egypt an inspiration from above all tbat 
was necessary to convoy the meaning of the 
mystic word Ja-ho-vab, meaning past, present 
and future—all that is, and was, and is to be. 
Nothing could be more complete; and between 
the upper and under world intelligences passed 
to and fro bearing tbe message of knowledge 
and light; bearing to Memnon the letters that 
should form a language: bearing to the ancients 
mathematics and the measurements of worlds, 
systems and globes of matter, and bearing to 
those who were In seclusion the ministrations 
of the spirit and its uplifting power.

Spiritualism was breathed among tbe sacred 
groves of ancient .Greece, and when Plato 
talked to his divine Una, or beheld the wonders 
of the “Cosmos,” it was because of tbe inspira
tion from that intelligence from above that 
shaped the divine philosophy of Socrates into 
palpable form. You are growing toward this 
Platonic system, this wonderful and complete’ 
philosophy, while the more materialistic forms 
are passing away from the earth. The religion 
of Rome, founded in the cruelty and sacrifices 
of kings and priests, nevertheless bore the light 
that shone upon Olivet, and took from tbe 
church in Jerusalem the manifestations of tlie 
spirit. Whatever may be tbe temporal power 
of Rome, that is against human progress; what
ever may be her interpretation of the true 
meaning of religion, it is quite true that spirit
ual gifts bave been perpetuated in tbe Church 
of Rome; tbat ministeringspirits and guardian 
angels are frequently appealed to, and tbeir 
presence is believed in and known. Luther 
held converse with invisible yet palpable be
ings. Whether they were angels of light or 
demons of darkness, he still had sufficient In
spiration to bear him forward In the announce
ment of a new interpretation of truth.

John Wesley, and his brother Samuel, and 
his brother Charles, in fact tlie entire Wesley 
family, held conversations around a table with 
tbe spirit-friends who guided them day by day 
In tbeir daily walks. All this is recorded In 
the “ Life of John Wesley,” published as early 
as the thirties; but after Spiritualism appeared, 
the later Wesleys expunged that portion from 
the record, lest it should bo mistaken for an ap
proval of Modern Spiritualism.

All great teachers and leaders have sprung 
Into existence at the needs of tho hour, When 
George Fox of tbe Quakers held that no one 
should speak unless the spirit moved, he refer
red to the time of tho Apostles and of Jesus to 
prove tbat what he said was trite; and Spirit
ualists to-day say tbat it is true; tbat unless 
tbe spirit of truth and tho inspiration is upon 
ono they cannot preach according to the gospel 
of truth, and they are perhaps tho only class 
of speakers who rely upon this same kind of 
inspiration that was enjoined upon the apostles 
and disciples by the great Teacher himself. 
Then when Ann Leo of the Shakers announced 
tho message of tho communion between the 
two worlds she-said: “This will spread over 
all thlscountry, all over the world, this matter 
of spirit communion?’ That was more than

fifty years before the advent of Modern Spirit
ualism, yet the Shakers expected the approach 
of this communion.

To-day the world groans beneath the double 
weight of a material soienebthat leads to anni
hilation, and a material theology that leads to 
total destruction; and having mourned through 
the enlightenment of science for tho loss of 
spiritual power, this most enlightened age in 
tbe history of the world—as you call it—brings 
to light tho philosophy and manifestations of 
Modern Spiritualism. If it Is true that every 
religion is born in superstition, then what are 
you to do with this light that has come into 
the world in the midst of your enlightenment 
and boasted science? / .,

It is a new proposition in science. It pre
sents to the scientific man this postulate: if 
there is a spirit beyond and within man, be
yond the change called death, how do you ex
plain certain phenomena that make tables talk 
and breathe, and out of the empty air tbe 
voices and forms of your beloved ones appear? 
But science has been totally unable to make 
answer; and the challenge has’been before it 
until more than three sqofes of scientific minds 
have investigated it, andnaye said: These man
ifestations that we have witnessed in our own 
homes, surrounded by our own conditions, tes
tify to a new force in science with which we 
are not familiar; nay I they testify to an Intel
ligence beyond science, that clearly reveals the 
power of ministering spirits. If it is true tbat 
spirit can control one atom.of substance by vo
lition, then tbat opens a realm of possibilities 
in tbe earth that will compel a rearrangement 
of scientific problems, or a re-statement of sci
entific propositions. Instead of matter and 
tlie atomic theory being made the basis of life, 
the spirit with its volition will be called into 
account and activity, and the world will bave 
a new proposition in science and in human life.

What will Spiritualism do? Forty years ago 
Theodore Parker, from the rostrum in Music 
Hall, Boston, said: “Spiritualism is destined 
to be tbe religion of tlie future.” What did lie 
mean ? He did not mean sect, he did not mean 
creed, he did not mean dpgma; but he says: 
“ If (and I believe it to be’ so) it is true that 
there is open communion between tlie two 
worlds, it will revolutionize human theology.” 
The Rev. Mr. Haweis of London, speaking of 
the phenomena of Spiritualism to his congre
gation fifteen years ago, in one of the most 
fashionable churches in the West End of Lou
don, said: “ I have seen these things, I have 
witnessed them with my own senses, my intel
ligence is convinced. I know that they are 
ministering spirits, and tha* Spiritualism is 
true.” Wbat does that mean ?

A revolution in tbe theology of Great Brit
ain. Tbe Broad Church lias steadily gone for
ward undermining the narrow limitations of 
theology, until now wben a man goes up to re
peat tbe ritual, and says, I believe in commun
ion of saints, it is not a dead letter, as it was 
fifty years ago.

A few years ago in Boston, the Rev. Dr. 
Bartol, in his own pulpit, expressed similar 
thoughts to those of Mr. Haweis in London. 
Be said: “There are manifestations occurring 
to-day that can only lead toone thing, and that 
is the intercommunion between the two worlds 
as the highest possibility of human life.

When the late Lord Russell heard of the man
ifestations of Spiritualism he said: “There is 
a little cloud in the west not larger than a 
man’s band, but it is destined to overspread 
tbe world.” What did he mean? He meant 
that the open doorway of communion between 
the two worlds must revolutionize human 
thought, must change the fear of death into 
the knowledge of life, must interweave into 
human existence the daily communion with 
tbe friends who have thrown off tbe mortal 
garb, but who still live and love. If this thin 
film of matter which separates human beings 
from those who are departed is set aside, or 
removed, or overcome, if tlie possibilities of in
tercommunion by methods that have been dis
covered in spirit-life shall become so common 
tbat you can go to your own fireside, or in your 
own room, aud hold constant communion with 
your friends; if it is true that the barriers 
which you think exist between you and the 
world of spirit can be temporarily and tontin- 
ually removed, then does not that overcome, 
not only the science of death, which is the 
baldest, poorest science that the world has ever 
known, but the theology of death also, and re
store instantly those whom you thought were 
lost ? Wbat does this do ?

It restores tbe family circle complete, it 
makes you know that there is no break In the 
chain of human affection, it builds up a new 
thought of continued existence, makes you 
more anxious for your spiritual strength than 
for your mere material strength.

What does it do to you socially ? It prevents 
the forgetfulness, the heartlessness tbat clus
ter around the fireside, and makes you draw 
nearer and nearer to each other by tho knowl
edge tbat your spirit friends are near you. It 
makes a new proposition in social science; for 
if this being whom you loved and thought were 
lost can draw near to impress, advise and up
lift, does it not enlarge the sphere of human 
society, and make you know that every soul 
is a child of God, and Is included in God’s love? 
It presents a new proposition for moralists: 
Tbat the great helplessness in the attempt to 
uplift those who are unfortunate, or whom you 
call degraded, is to be strengthened by the 
fact that however dark, however dismal, how
ever seemingly degraded any child of earth 
may be, there Is not ono but what has a spark 
of this immortal life, and can be reached at 
last In the future states, tbat all are included 
in tbo great kingdom of life. It makes a new

) [Continued on second page. J
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“BERTHA LEE;” 
OR,

TO THE MEMORY OF MY HUSBAND THIS TALE IS DEDICATED.

Written Expressly for the Runner of Light,

BY MRS. ANN E. PORTER,
Author of " .Jora Moore,” “ Country Neighbore,” Etc., Etc,

CHAPTER VI-CONTINUEI).
Not many days afterward your mother went 

over just at dusk to see her friend. It was lit
tle Joe’s birthday, and she bad some toys and 
and a new frock for him. Mary Barnes had 
dressed herself in a plain white muslin in 
honor of the day. Her hair, which was very 
rich and wavy, was parted plainly on her fore
head, and a spray of myrtle leaves and a white 
rosebud drooped carelessly from one side of 
the heavy braid. She was lying on tbe couch, 
with her little boy at her side. Be bad fallen 
asleep, with his head resting on her lap and a 
plaything in bis hand. Ber band was on his 
brown curls, and she, too, was sleeping. Your 
mother sat down to wait her waking. There 
was no one in the bouse. Tlie only domestic, a 
young girl, had gone out on some errand. 
Your mother sat some time, and thinking that 
tlie little boy’s position could not be very easy, 
she rose to remove him to his crib. As slie 
took Mary’s hand from the boy’s head its cold
ness startled her, and the manner in which it 
clutched the curls seemed very strange. Hasti
ly placing tbe child on tbe crib site returned, 
and one glance told the sad truth that Mary’s 
sleep would know no waking on earth.

They laid her in the coffin, with no change 
in ber apparel save another wreath of myrtle 
and a fresh rosebud. I tell you this just as 
your mother told it to me. I remember all ber 
words, you see. When Barnes was told that 
his wife was dead be turned as pale as death, 
but be did n’t say one word. It was not known 
that lie saw her at all afterward ; but Betsey, 
the little girl, told me that she was sure she 
saw him coming out of tlie parlor late one 
evening, when lie supposed every one else in 
the bouse was asleep. She said he staggered 
like a drunken man, and had to take hold of 
the doors and chairs to keep himself up. Be 
that as it may, he was a different man for 
weeks, and made no objections to your mother 
taking little Joe home with her. Tbe little 
fellow loved your mother so well, and took so 
kindly to your father, tbat be did hot feel his 
mother’s loss as most orphan children do. It 
did your father and mother botli good to have 
tlie child in the bouse. It is my opinion that 
God made children on purpose for old folks’ 
good. You see be might have created us all 
grown-up men and women at once; but he 
knew better than all tbat. I am a poor old 
woman, but I know something of God’s ways. 
I've been acquainted wi’h him nigli on now 
to sixty years, and I’ve learned to trust him. 
Sometimes things look a little mysterious, to 
be sure; but, as I tell my old man, it all 
comes out straight at last.

One summer there was a terrible drought, 
and we lost all our corn and potatoes and ap
ples; and he said, says he to me, ‘It aint no 
use trusting God any more; I’ve prayed and 
prayed for a good harvest, and it's all cut off, 
and I’ve nothing to feed my family with.’

To be sure, everything looked dark enough, 
but I wasn’t going to stop praying for all tbat; 
I only prayed the harder. Well, now it hap
pened the drought—-for it was a terrible one, 
and seemed to grow worse the harder I prayed 
—became so hard that it killed all the worms 
on the trees and tbe bugs in the garden, and 
the next year we bad a wonderful crop of ap
ples, and lots and lots of corn and potatoes; 
and they came after the twins were born, 
when I couldn’t work to earn money; and 
Jim said then tbat it did seem as if God shut 
up his hand and held fast the food till the very 
time wben we should need ft most, and then 
he opened it wide and let the blessings come 
down in a shower.

Well, as 1 was saying, little Joe was a com
fort in the house. Your little brother’s death 
—the one that died before you were born—e’en- 
amost killed your father. 1 never saw a strong 
man bowed down as he was. How I pitied 
him when he would say: 1 Oh t Mrs. Towle, I 
can’t say God’s will be done? And that would 
set mo crying, because I remembered bow my 
heart was broke wben my own little baby died, 
and all I could say was: ‘Ohl sir, maybe God 
saw they didn’t need all'the trials of this 
world, and has made ’em angels at once, without 
having to work their way up, as we must. You 
would n’t have your little troy suffer as you do 
now if you could save him from it? And that 
seemed' to comfort him a little, and ho would 
say, so kindly: ‘Well, Mrs. Towle, we’ll-try 
and feel that God knows what Is best for us,’ 
but his lips quivered, and I could see ho longed 
for Charlie. Now Joo stepped right into Char
lie’s place; and a happy time tho little fellow 
had—the bouse was brighter than it bad been 
for a long time. As I told you, ohiidren wore 
sent for our good. The savior told us we must 
become like little Children if we would get to 
heaven; and how can we become like them If 
we don’t have them with us? ’ :' " '•'

| Barnes came a few times to see his child, but 
lie was so gruff and stern that the boy never 
wanted to go to him, and would run directly ’ 
to your father if be came in when Barnes was 
here. I saw it once or twice, and noticed a 
terrible scowl on the man’s face; and I thought 
to myself, ‘breakers ahead;’ so I ventured to 
ask your mother one day why she did n’t take 
the child as her own.

I can see this blessed minute bow her pretty 
blue eyes opened wide at my question. She 
was then putting a plume on bis cap, and tried 
it on his head while be sat on tbe rocking- 
horse. Going a little one side she looked at 
him so lovingly, as he said ‘ Gee up,’ and rock
ed away, making tbe plume dance, tbat she 
could n’t help putting her arms around him 
and kissing tbe chubby cheeks.

1 Why, Mrs. Towle, he is ours now—Mary’s 
| child is ours. He is dear to us as if he were 

born to us.’
' But his fattier, ma’am ; may not he claim 

him sometime ?’
His father? Wliat does he want of him? 

He surely do n’t show him any affection. Why, 
tlie child has no love for him.’

‘That’s tlie very reason, ma’am, you see, 
that you may lose him?

‘No, no, Mrs. Towle, the man is not such a 
monster as that,’ and she took tbe boy from bis 
horse and drew him close to ber side and cov
ered liim with kisses.

‘ Whose boy are you, darling?’
‘ Papa aud mamma’s boy now—Mamma Mary 

up iu heaven,' and be danced away to mount 
tlie horse again.

' He's a beautiful child, is n’t be, Mrs. Towle? 
so much like bis mother. I pray every day 
tliat we may not make an idol of him?

‘You must not think praying will do it all, 
Mrs. Lee. Y'ou must try every day to feel that 
it is a treasure just lent to you?

Y’e see, I spoke in tliat way because I had my 
fears. I knew more about Barnes than she 
did, and I had a sort of peep into tbe future. 
Some folks tell about having supernatural 
knowledge of what is to happen. Now it Is 
easy, sometimes, to tell what is going to hap
pen, if you can see all round a thing and know 
just bow matters are situated. There’s my 
gal Sally is right smart at figures; and some
times I’ve heard ber say, wben she’s sitting 
with her slate in her hand, ‘Now if I add this 
and this together, and subtract tbat, and then 
divide, I know tbe answer will be right? Now 
it is just so with me; and I had been watching 
Barnes for some time, and I mistrusted what 
was going on. Ye see, I knew that he bad been 
up our way a number of times to see Pine Hig
gins—old Josh Higgins's darter. Her father 
kept tavern—one of them third-rate houses, 
that aint nothing to speak of in the way of en
tertainment, but always have a crowd in the 
bar-room. Now ‘ Pine,’ as they called her (her 
real name was Polly Angeline), were n't any 
better than she ought to be. She was a great, 
coarse, strapping girl, with long danglers in 
ber ears, and four or five rings on her red 
hands, and ever so many great big flowers on 
her bonnet; and when she walked in the 
street she had a yellow shawl and a red gown. 
Some folks thought she was wonderful fine; 
but I've lived in gentlemen’s families enough 
to know that your mother, with her neat ging
ham gown and tbe nice lace around the neck, 
and ber hair in natural curls, was a great 
deal better dressed than Pine, with all her 
finery. Pine owed your mother a grudge. Sho 
lived at ber uncle's some years. He keeps the 
hotel on State street, and your mother board
ed there ot the time. Almost every week she 
would lose something in the wash, and at last 
a valuable breastpin was missing. Search was 
made and the theft traced to Pine, who was 
sent home in disgrace and forbidden to enter 
her uncle’s house. She had all along nursed 
this grudge against your mothers and if ever a 
chance presented 1 knew she would have her 
revenge. -..

1 kept still, but watched bow things were 
going. At lost I could n’t keep in any. longer; 
and ono day, when 1 came, to wash, and was 
hanging out clothes in the garden, I asked 
your fatber-to come out and seo what was the 
matter with one of his grapevines, that seem-' 
ed to be dying (be was mighty particular about 
his grapes), and while be was pruning I came 
along with my clothes-basket in my band, and 
says I, rather carelessly, as I set down the bas
ket, and took out a pair of little pants and 
shook them -out, ready to hang on the line', 
* Do you see there, sir, how that boy grows? 
He ’ll be big enough to go to college soon? : G

Your father looked up very pleasantly, and ' 
saidhe: ■ -

‘He thrives wonderfully under my wife’s 
care. I was thinking this vefy morning’that$; 
if it it ere possible I would have" hid’’ti^
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changed. I moan possible without giving of
fense to his father.’ ..

•Pity that the little Barnes blood there Is In 
tho child should entail such a name on him, I 
said.

•His father do n't scorn to care about him. i 
wonder If it would disturb blm much?’

• Have you taken tho child ns your own ?
‘Why, of course. You don't suppose wo 

would over give him back to Barnes?'
' But be’s Barnes’s child, Mr. Lee. Can t be 

claim him? Will not tho law give the child to 
him If he demands it?’

Your father stood a moment as if a new 
thought had suddenly occurred to Mtn. The 
knife dropped from his hands, and he seemed 
like onesuddenly become anxious and troubled.

‘To be sure he can. I wonder this has never 
occurred to me before. I ’ll see Barnes direct 
ly, and persuade him to give me the child, or 
at least a written promise that he shall re
main till be is old enough to choose some pro
fession. Thank you, Mrs. Towle. Tbere’s a 
dollar for good advice. I don’t see why you 
should n’t bave it as well as any lawyer.’

‘ I aint no lawyer, nor do n’t profess to be,’ I 
said; ‘ but seeing you’ve paid me so handsome
ly, 1 will try to give you the wortli of tlie 
money. Now suppose you do n’t go to Barnes 
yourself. I’m sorry to say it, but you know 
he has a spite against you. Could n’t you 
get Squire Hale to do the business for you? 
You seemed to think I was something of a 
lawyer, but I have n’t time to keep my tongue 
well oiled, and a lie sticks in my throat like a 
blue pill- But then, my boy Jeff can stand up 
straight and stiff as a’ soldier, and send a lie 
out of bis mouth like an arrow from a bow, 
and then look for all the world as if he’d only 
said something that deserved a cookie. Ills 
father says lie’s a lawyer by nater, and if 1 do 
n’t take care I shall whip tbe nater all out of 
him. But a lie is a lie, anyway; and if I catch 
tbe boy in one I give him something tliat is n’t 
so sweet as a cookie. But if a lawyer must tell 
lies to keep up his business, be might as well 
tell one in a good cause. Now wbat I’m com
ing at is this: if Squire Hale will say to Barnes 
that you are n't anxious to bring up other 
folks’ children, and feed and clothe 'em, and 
make gentlemen of ’em ; but on consideration 
of his giving you little Joe, and sealing tbe 
bargain by real lawyer writing, you will do 
well by him. I give the general ideas, but you 
're a better scholar than 1 am, aud can fill up.’

Your father smiled when I had finished, and 
did n't look at all as If he thought I was pre
suming. ‘But,’ said be, ‘Mrs. Towle, I do

weary ot blm, and I shall persuade him to give 
him back, an I then wo ’ll draw some writings 
strong enough to keep tlio boy will; you.'

I suppose ho meant that when ho had se
cured Ills election ho could then attend to his 
conscience. Your mother did n’t say a word— 
hor heart was too full; but she kept the child 
by her side all tho tlmo. Sho had packed up 
all his clothes and playthings to go with blm, 
and now, the last hours, she wanted the llttlo 
follow to herself.* Your father never went to 
the store all that day, but he walked back and 
forth in the large dining-room, over my head 
where I was washing, till I was so nervous I 
concluded to wash the calicoes before I put 
the second boiling of white clothes into the 
kettle; then, you see, 1 could get more com
posed in tlie garden while I was hanging them 
out. I do n’t know as it's so wltb other folks, 
but I’m a poor ignorant woman and don’t 
read much, and when I’m lu trouble there’s 
nothing quiets mo more than going out doors 
In the air and sunshine, and looking all round 
on tbe trees and bills and Tlie great blue sky.
1 think then that God is so good he can’t do 
anything wrong, and my faith grows strong in 
his love, itnd I come back into tlie bouse trust
ing him just ns a little child trusts a father. I 
hoped, too, your father might take a notion to 
come out. I had it on my mind that God would 
put some comforting word in my mouth for 
him. And, sure enough, lie was standing at 
tlie dining-room window when I set my basket 
on tlie grass, and went to the wood-house to 
turn tlie little wheel that the clothesline run 
on. I suppose I wound it up a little too tight, 
or something else, and al) at once it broke in 
two. Your fattier saw it, and came out to tell 
me where I should find a new one in tlie wood- 
house; he stopped and run it out himself, and 
then he went to trimming a little tree.

He cutoff the branches so close that I thought 
lie would certainly kill tlie tree; and, suppos
ing lie did n’t know wbat lie was about, I said : 
‘I’m afraid the poor little tree will suffer if 
you cut off so many limbs.’

‘Oh! no, Mrs. Towle, nodanger; if I-cut the 
branches the roots will grow deeper and strong
er. Do you see that summer harvest apple

it's thoro said that if you aro not kind to this 
child "It will be bettor for you If a millstone 
wore hung about your nook nnd you cast Into 
tho depths of the sea.’”
■' Who’s said I alnt going to bo kind to him?’ 

'Nobody; but I wish you would romombor 
that thoro are.those above watching you, and 
you will be blessed or cursed as you treat this 
motherless ono.’

While 1 was speaking little Joo bad been 
looking at Pino, and now, as if ho had made

want tbe child very much, and would feel it a 
privilege to do for him.’

'Nevermind; let Squire Hale do the busi
ness with Barnes, and don’t you make the 
road too straight for him; some folks like to 
turn corners and wind themselves round, and 
can't go straight along any more than snakes. 
Every one to their nater.’

As I spoke I heard a merry laugh behind me, 
and your mother came along, and little Joe 
running after ber.

‘ You hear Mrs. Towle’s opinion of lawyers, 
wife,’ said he.

‘Ah! indeed,’ said she, ‘ were you talking of 
lawyers? Oh, Mrs. Towle, you mustn’t say 
so, for I want to bring Joe up to be a lawyer 
and go to Congress; there are a great many 
lawyers in Washington.'

' So I've heard my man say; he reads tbe pa
pers. But maybe, ma’am, it would be as well 
for the country if there were n’t as many.’

Your father laughed, and said he, ‘ Mrs. 
Towle, you bit it this time. 'Come, my boy,’ 
said he, turning to Joe, and the child sprung 
into his arms.

‘We would like to ride this pleasant day,’ 
said your mother, ‘if convenient.’

‘Yes, we’ll go at once,’ said your father. 
‘Come, Joe, we’ll harness "Nellie.” And, 
Mrs. Towle, I shall follow your advice this 
very week,' he added, as he was turning away.

‘ I wish he’d do it this very night,’ 1 mutter
ed to myself; ‘what’s the use of putting things 
off that ought to be done?’

And, sure enough, it was just as I feared. 
The very next morning Squire Hale came to 
your father, and he hemmed and stuttered, 
and finally managed to say tbat he bad some 
very unpleasant work to do; he hoped, indeed, 
some compromise might bo made, etc., etc.

Your father suspected, and, as he said after
ward, his heart sunk like lead, and he wished 
he had followed my advice at once.

CHAPTER VII.
9Yi(OUR father could not believe it possible 

thafc BarnBB would take away tbe child, 
but he left no stone unturned to prevent 

it. Squire Hale said ‘It was too bad; he sym
pathized sincerely with your family; tbe law, 
which was framed for the good of the whole, 
sometimes bore very hardly in isolated cases, 
but he supposed there was no mistake that 
Barnes could legally claim his own child.’

Now it did seem to me tbat among all the 
corners and crannies and crooked places and 
knotholes and woodchuck nests that lawyers 
have to run into, he could have found one lit
tle hiding-place for poor Joo. But the Squire 
was looking forward to a seat in tbe legisla
ture, and while he despised Barnes and pitied 
the child, and lamented the misfortune to 
your mother; he remembered that Barnes could 
control a great many votes in the vicinity of 
Higgins’s tavern; and if he, Squire Hale, could 
manage his card rightly, Barnes would bring 
over all that part of the town to his interest.

Now it would not do to offend such a man; 
like other beasts of prey he must be gently 
handled, and the fur stroked the right way, 
and some food thrown him to keep him quiet 
and altogether in a good voting condition. My 
man says that these office-seekers have dread
ful hard work to keep their caravans in order 
’lection times—they must give the lions big 
joihts, keep sugar on hand for the elephants, 
dress up the monkeys, gorge the big snakes till 
they become stupid, laugh at the clown and 
pay him well, too; and, after all, like as not 
some ungrateful tiger will give a spring and 
bite his keeper, just when the poor man thought 
he’d hushed him into a nice nap.

Now Squire Hale was training bis caravan 
for the fall show, and he could n’t well afford 
to lose a lion like Barnes, so he throw him the 
prey that he roared for. It was nothing more 
nor less than giving the poor child. to be de
voured by wild beasts.

I shall never forget the day that Joe wont

tree?—what a fine, close bead it has, and how 
thick and smooth its trunk? I trimmed tliat 
tree for a number of years very closely, to try 
the experiment, and you see the result, it 
was loaded with fruit this summer, and I pick
ed off one-half.’

‘Oh! tliat was wasteful.'
‘Not so; the remainder will be enough to 

pay for it.’
Just as be spoke them words of Scripture 

came right into my mind: ‘Every branch in 
me that beareth fruit he purgeth it, that it 
may bring forth more fruit;’ and I couldn’t 
helpsaying, ' Why, Mr. Lee, that's just tbe way 
God treats his children—these trials are just 
like pruning trees; I suppose they’ll do us 
good, but they make our hearts bleed.’

'You are right,’said your father; but when 
we fee) that our trials are brought on by our 
own neglect they are doubly hard to bear.’

‘ They come from God, nevertheless, sir. I 
remember the minister once said, "Everybody 
is that to us, and no more, than God makes 
blm to be.” And I suppose by tbat we shall be 
tbe better for having to bear with such wicked 
folks as Barnes.’

Your father smiled and said, ‘ I would rather 
grow better in some otber way.’

While we were talking Betsey came out to 
say that a chaise had stopped at the door, aud 
a man wished to see your father. Your father 
was a strong, healthy man, but I could see he 
turned pale; but he shut bis mouth in a way 
that told me he was determined to control his 
feelings. I went upstairs into the third story, 
and looked out of a window where I could see 
the street. Sure enough, there were Barnes 
and Pine Higgins. They were man and wife 
now. She was dressed in her gayest style, and 
her wicked-looking black eyes shone with a 
triumphant leer tbat made me hate tbe critter.

'Tel! Mr. Lee I have come for my child,’ said 
Barnes, when he rung the bell.

When your mother found out who was to 
have the care of little Joe she felt worse than 
ever, and said she could not give him up. I 
was sitting at the window with the blinds 
closed, shaking my fist at Pine Higgins, and 
saying in my heart, ‘The devil will have you 
some day, you wicked Barnes,’ when Betsey 
came running up----

‘ Ob I Mrs. Towle, I' ve run all over the house 
for you. Mrs. Lee says sbe hopes you will be 
willing to take Joe to Barnes; ye see, nobody 
asked him Into the bouse, and he's out there 
in the chaise, waiting for us to bring tbe child 
to him.’

‘ Let him wait there till he's tired; I'm not 
going to give the lamb to tbe butcher.’

‘But he must go. Barnes has a paper from

up bls mind, he turned to me.
'Aunty, I want to ride with you; I don’t 

want to go with her,’ pointing to Pine.
Tho poor child bad supposed he was going to 

our house to play wlih the children. He used 
to come once in awhile, and was happy as a 
king. 1 suppose he got tbe idea by my asking 
him to ride.

‘No, no; aunty is not going to-day. You will 
go with me next time.’ And then I said, ‘ Let 
him come and see me.’

‘I’ve no objection to that,’ said Barnes, ‘if 
you ’ll not bring him to this house.’

Little Joe was not pacified; he began to cry 
aloud and to jump out of tbe chaise. I knew 
your mother would hear him, and I put some 
candy in his hand. He threw it away.

'No, Aunty; I want to go with you. 1 don’t 
want to ride with her,’ pointing to Pine.

‘You shall ride with me,’said Pine, pulling 
him roughly back, while Barnes laid the whip 
on the horse.

My washing did n’t get along very well that 
day. I had to stop every once in awhile and 
wipe tbe tears. Ye see, when I got over being 
angry, then I fell to weeping. I thought how 
I should feel if my darling little‘Tot ’ should 
be given to such a woman as Pine Higgins. It 
was afternoon before I hung out tbe last bas
ket of clothes, and then your mother came out 
and helped me; and when we were through, 
‘Now,’ said she, ‘1 am going to have the horse 
harnessed and I will drive you home. I want 
to see the children.’ ,

Dear heart! I thought It would comfort her; 
only I was sorry I could not get there before 
her and dress them in their Sunday clothes. 
Like as not they would be as dirty as little 
pigs; but then, ‘Tot’ always looked pretty, 
even when she was dirty, with her curly head 
and chubby cheeks and her droll ways. Sure 
enough, they were dirty when we got there; 
but it did my heart good to see all four of my 
little ones running to meet us with their bas
kets full of blackberries. They had been out 
berrying, and your mother had a fine play with 
them, and then she came into the house and 
ate a bowl of blackberries and milk. I hope 
she was comforted a little, but when she said 
‘Good-night,’ and kissed ‘Tot’ (I had washed 
her and combed her hair), the tears filled ber 
eyes, and my heart ached for her as I turned 
into my poor little bouse, with my poor cbil-
dren all round me, and she, 
with not a chick or child of 
home so solitary.

I said to myself, ‘ I do n’t

Squire Hale.’
‘Who cares for Squire Hale? Didn’t Jesus 

Christ say “ Woe unto you, lawyers ” ? Such a 
thing may be right in Squire Hale’s books, but 
it aint right by God’s law book.’

‘But the child must go—there’s no mistake 
about that—and I think it’s to save her hus
band’s feelings that Mrs. Lee wants you to 
take the child.’

I got up, for I thought to myself that if it 
must be done, I might as well be the one as 
anybody to do it; and my temper was up, so 
that I had n’t any tears to shed, and I knew 
your mother would weep so that she could n’t 
do anything.

‘Come, Joe,’said I, ‘do you want to go to 
ride? there’s a pretty horse at- the door.’

Now the child always took a fancy to. me, 
and he came to me at once, ' Now kiss mam
ma,’said I,‘and say good-by, and papa, too.’ 
Tbe little fellow put his arms around them 
and kissed them two or three times, and then 
giving his hand to me he said, ‘I’m ready 
now.'

Oh, dear! how I groaned in my heart! I 
would sooner have laid him out for the grave. 
I could have done that and said God’s will be 
done; but the child’s future looked dreadful 
dark to me when I thought of Pine Higgins as

away. The Squire came up in the morning to 
tell your mother, that sbe might not be taken 
by surprise. He was a very mild-spoken man, 
and.he looked that day like a picture of Jere
miah I've seen, weeping for the Bins of the 
wicked. . M

XXbliA'liad affair,;Mrs: Lee—sad indeed; but I’m 
K:i hopliig wb ’ll feet Joe back in a few weeks. I

shall do iny best td alii you. Barnes will soon

The Future of Spiritualism, 
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proposition In religion; for It tolls you that by 
whatever pathway you hope to arrive at tho 
kingdom of heaven, that al) paths lead toward 
tbolight, because tho light Is so Infinite and 
eternal that you can have timo. As 1 n anolont 
days every road led to Rome, and every gate
way lod to Jerusalem, so every pathway, how
ever tortuous*, and winding, and full of bitter
ness, at lost by experience brings you to the 
light. Is not this a larger hope for humanity 
than that which Is narrowed down to one small

asked how sho came to write "Tbe Gatos 
Ajar,” sho said, "It was written through mo," 
or so she Is quoted. Yot sho would not say sho 
was a medium for nil tho world.

The greatest poets have often said that they 
depend upon tho Inspiration of tho hour, 
.when they understand that that Inspiration Is 
from a friendly mind, from a guiding Intelll- 
genco. It does not detract from tbelr import- ■ 
anno Because there is another and a higher 
messenger. The greatest minds are not afraid

poor dear soul, 
her own, riding

know what will
comeofit. Who knows but that Barnes may 
cause more sorrow still ?’

1 watched your mother pretty clfse, and I 
could see from week to week that tbe loss of 
the child wore upon her. She was sad, and 
went about the house as if seeking for some
thing she could not find. Barnes was living 
with bis wife at Higgins’s tavern, and the neigh
bors said that the child was not abused, but 
rather left to itself, and was playing in the 
street a great part of tbe time. It was a long 
walk from my house to the tavern, but one 
morning I started early, hoping to get there In 
time to bring Joe home that day. I found him 
up to his knees in a mud-puddle, sailing chips 
for little boats. He was ragged and dirty, and 
looked more like my children when I am out 
washing, than like the neat, clean pet of your 
mother. As good luck would have it, Barnes 
and bis wife were gone to a muster, cattle 
show, or something of that kind, and wore to 
be absent all the week.

I asked tbe old man Higgins if I might take 
the child home with me.

‘Yes, and welcome,’ be said. He didn’t 
see wbat Pine wanted the brat for. He was 
only a bother about the house, and he should 
be much obliged to me if I would keep him till 
Pine came borne. He must not go to Mr. Lee’s 
—there were strict orders left about that; but 
I might take the child, and moreover, if I 
would keep him till Saturday, he would send 
me home in the chaise, and come and fetch the 
child back when I wished.

I washed and dressed the child myself, and 
had bard work to keep the tears back when 
he said, ‘Shall I see Mamma Lee and Papa 
Lee?’

I told him yes, and he clapped his little hands 
and said, ‘Then I ’ll stay all the time, aunty.’

I'd no sooner got into my own home than I 
sent one of my girls for your mother, and then 
I righted tbe house and made things look as 
nice as I could. When your mother came she 
brought a basket of cakes and pies; and her 
pale face looked so bright when the child 
sprang into her arms and kissed her that it did 
my heart good. 1

She stayed all night, and little Joe slept 
sweetly by her side. He was the same playful 
pretty child as ever, but I thought he was 
more rude; and once he startled us all, as Jeff 
was drawing him round in a little wagon, and

his mother, But I marched on, hoping, though, 
and praying, that God In his mercy would take 
that Barnes out of the world as soon as con
sistent with his will. It was a queer prayer.
I meant that I hoped he’d make it his will 
soon. As i was lifting Joe into tbe chaise, I 
said:

‘There, Barnes, the devil has put .lt into 
your heart to take this child away from its 
best friends; and as sure as I stand here talk
ing to you, you'IT bo haunted by your wife's 
ghost to night.’

Pine glared at me with evil eyes, and said, 
‘It's a pity if a father can’t have his own 
child.’- XiX^XX'-XXX' f z;XXXX.X 
. I didn’t mind her words, but I looked her 
right in the eye,- and said I, ‘Pine Higgins, 
•you be kind to that child. You have been to 
Sunday school and have read your Bible; and

way? When you find by your waywardness 1 
and wandering that the one pathway of light 1 
is the truth that is within you, and that if you ' 
follow the highest and the best tbat is within > 
you, It will lead where all prophets, seers and 1 
sages have led you, is not that a greater hope 1 
forbumanity? The gateway that led unto Jeru 
salem from the desert was so small that It was 1 
called the eye of the needle, and was so low 
that the camel when entering, bad to enter on 
his knees. When tbe great teacher of Naza
reth said: "It is easier for a camel to go through 
the eye of the needle then for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of heaven,” be said tbat 
which all people in Jerusalem understood. So 
when your pride is humiliated, when you turn 
unto tbe right way through a knowledge of tho 
light that is within, does not that take away 
the spirit of mammon, and do you not really 
enter as does the camel, on his knees? This 
is the entire meaning of tbat statement. Yet 
tbe Ignorant materialist scoffs, and says: "Oh! 
there is no such thing in the Scriptures that 
could mean anything, for it is impossible for a 
camel to go through tbe eye of a needle. Had 
they known their history better they would 
have known the meaning of this illustration. 
So it is with many things at which people scoff: 
they build up a man of straw out of their igno
rance and partial knowledge of history, then 
proceed to knock it down.

If Spiritualism Is to be in the world as a 
factor in human life, how is it to affect you? 
Not only in physical science will it be possible 
for time and space to be overcome, but beyond 
the propositions of science, which now are 
truly wonderful, you will then notonly be able 
to send the lightning as your message-boy, and 
make steam your beast of burden, but air
ships will come, new motors unfolded from 
the added knowledge of tbe forces of nature 
through science. These thoughts and inven
tions will come from within and above.

There is no science that can be dreamed of 
in human life, but what the knowledge of it is 
somewhere to-day, and those ministering ones 
wait foryour minds to be sufficiently unfolded, 
for your perception to be awakened, so that 
you can receive this light; this you call “in
vention ” aud “ discovery.” So air ships may 
come in due time, for thought is a more potent 
agent than electricity, as is proven by the fact 
that the thoughts of a single man (his will), 
Napoleon, ruled Europe, as his mind was the 
terror of kings. If the thoughts of an ambi
tious mind can rule a nation or a world, how 
much more potent are the thoughts of good. 
The time is coming when a man can think 
peace, and lo! peace will be there, for the 
hearts of humanity will be attuned to that 
thought.

It does not require a great stretch of the im
agination to know that if your thoughts are in 
sympathy you can commune together in the 
same room without words, aud even at a dis
tance. Very often do people sit together, and 
silently think the same things; one will speak, 
and the other will say, “ Why, that is precisely 
what I was thinking about.” How often you 
find there was sympathy without a word being 
spoken. If that sympathy can exist with those 
who are sitting side by side, may it not be ex
tended to tbose who aro far away? Will uot 
this telegraphy of the spirit at last become the 
means of communion as now the electric tele 
graph is? How many mothers know that they 
feel in their hearts when their children who are 
absent from them are in sorrow or in sickness. 
Tbere were’several instances, during the late 
war of the Rebellion, wherein mothers actually 
felt tbe pang of the shot tbat killed their sons; 
the power of sympathy being so great that this 
pang came to the mother the Instant that tbe 
bullet entered tbe heart of the loved one.

All the other kinds of emotions, such as joy, 
may also be communicated, and time and space 
may finally be obliterated by this new force

accidentally run against a tree, by saying:
•D— the old thing!’ and, not many min

utes after, * That's nice, by gosh 1’
Your mother looked very sad.
’Oh! dear Mrs. Towle, I can bear anything 

better than this moral poison for my boy— 
Mary's child!'

She wished me to have Joe with me as often 
as I could ; but, dear me I what could a poor 
woman like me do against two such creatures 
as Barnes and his wife ?

But I never had a chance to try aftpr that, 
for in a few weeks old Higgins died, and It was 
found he hadn’t money enough to pay the 
debts, so the whole concern was sold out, and 
Barnes and his wife went to Boston.

That was a sad time for your mother, and I 
really believe it brought on the long sickness 
which followed.

Her child, a fine boy, died a few hours after 
Its birth, and for many weeks your mother 
hovered between life and death. She was very 
feeble for more than a year, and your father 
took her to the‘Springs’and to the‘Mount
ains,’ but It did n’t do much good as I could 
see; but I thought to myself,if she could get 
her poor lost child back she would be well 
again. - .

Nothing was heard of Barnes for a long time. 
Your father tried in vain to find where he lived 
in Boston, and his employment.
( : , . [To be continued.] ’ . . '

of lifting tbe curtain behind them, for they 
know there are powers in tbe universe greater 
than they are, and they are not ashamed to ac
knowledge It. It Is only the pigmy mind that 
puts himself and his small amount of external

that is being awakened in human life.
Tbere are those born with the gift of seeing 

(perceiving) spirits; there are those who have 
that gift awakened in later life; time will come 
when, instead of laughing at or punishing your 
children who play with companions invisible 
to you, calling their visions imagination, or 
worse still, falsehoods, you will encourage this 
gentle gift. And we will say, these gifts are 
to become the possession of the entire world; 
for the time is coming when you will consider 
that any one wbo has not a spiritual gift is us 
unfortunate as you now think of any one who 
is born deaf or blind.

A great teacher, or rather a great speaker, in 
London (he could not be a great teacher be
cause he did not know anything about Spirit
ualism) once said to our medium, *'I never was 
aware of having a spiritual experience in my 
whole life.” Instead of annihilating her, as be 
expected he would with this remark, she re
plied, “ Poor man, I feel as sorry for you as if 
you had told me you were blind.’’ How dread
ful a life must be without a spiritual experi
ence; but he did not know tbat every time he 
thought, every time he announced a truth that 
another had thought, every time he went forth 
for the purpose of benefiting £1b kind, that 
was a spiritual experience. He breathed the 
air of a spiritual inspiration, just as our neigh
bor and friend, Robert G. Ingersoll, without 
knowing it, announces the social truths that 
are best for mankind, thinking that they came 
from the dust, when in reality they came from 
the skies. A great many people do the same 
thing to-day: they do not know what they 
breathe .when they inhale the air; if some one 
told them they were breathing oxygen, hydro
gen, carbon and nitrogen, they would not be
lieve it; but with greater knowledge of the 
elements they can understand it. So, when 
illumined from within they will say: “Now I

: Neglect of the hair often destroys” its vitality and 
natural hue, and causes it to fall out. Before it Is too 
late, apply Hall’s Hair Benewer. a sure remedy.

knowledge between him and the light of inspi
ration, and says: “Oh! I do n’t want to be an 
instrument for giving thoughts; I want to cre
ate tbe thoughts.” Then, my friend, you will 
have to go outside of the universe, opd think 
all by yourself, to prove that you have created 
a thought, for as “ tbere is nothing new under 
the sun,” so there are no new thoughts lu the 
universe.

Tbe greatest aspiration should be to think 
tbe best thoughts, no matter who has thought 
them before, and if they are In some gifted 
mind, some God like spirit, some transcendent 
nature that can think them through you bet
ter than you can think them, why should you 
object to that method of thinking them? To 
be the instrument of such inspiration is not to 
lose your identity, but to become as great as 
the thoughts tbat are expressed through you. 
If you bave an instrument, and can play 
"Yankee Doodle,” or some little air or tune, 
do not keep it locked up foryour own exclusive 
use, but when tbe master of music enters let 
him touch the strings, and they will respond, 
giving all that the Instrument is capable of, 
then you can see what are your possibilities. 
Do not fear, be will not harm the instrument; 
but It will respond all the more readily to your 
touch. So if Dante or Milton can give you a 
poem, if Beethoven or Mozart can guide your 
music, do not put them aside for your pigmy 
efforts, because the larger always Includes the 
less. Inspired thoughts are tbe greatest, and 
reach man’s needs tbe best ; the highest truth, 
clothed In the sweetness of Olivet, reaches tho 
lowliest and the grandest; greater than the 
thunders of eloquence given in words tbat can
not be understood, for in the power of that 
mighty sympathy, that uplifting strength. It 
reaches tbe lowliest needs of the humblest 
child of earth.

The exclusiveness of Knowledge, the exclu
siveness of Inspiration, tbe exclusiveness of 
Religion under the light of tbe dominant ra
diance of Spiritual Truth, will surely pass 
away. You will come to understand tbat the 
thoughts in tbe Universe are not simply float
ing around for some one to think them, but 
they are in tbe possession of some kindred 
mind waiting to be thought by that mind into 
yours, until, at last, tbe vibrations of perfect 
sympathy within and above shall bind you to 
the highest angels.

" Do you mean to say,” says one wbo, perhaps, 
has been trained in another kind of faith, "tbat 
there is no soul that is not eventually to be 
saved?” We mean to say tbat there is no soul 
that is lost; that all are, in some measure, at 
the present time, included in the light of the 
Universe, and that if tbe Universe is not to 
include all souls, where will, where can they 
be? "Do you mean to say,” one asks, "that 
all souls shall eventually perceive the truth 
and be happy?" We mean tbat what is possi
ble for any soul is possible for all, and that if 
there is any place or state In tbe universe 
where any souls can be annihilated, “ lost" or 
destroyed, then that may include you and me 
and all mankind; tbat what is for one must be 
for all in tbe great experiences of eternity.

Does not this change tbe ethical relations of 
life? Does it not enlarge tbe hopes and aspira
tions of humanity ? We do not go to the criminal 
in the dungeon'cell with the message of im
mortality upon our lips, and say: “ Unless you 
repent within an hour you go to perdition,” but 
we go with tbe message of immortality and say: 
"Your mother is here; she loved you when a 

, babe; you wandered away from her tender care; 
i she is in tbe immortal life, but you in soul are 
i just as valuable in tbe sight of heaven as tbe 

highest angel; still, if you remain in the shad- 
, ow, you are shutout from that mother’s pres- 
> ence, from sight of her, and for a long period of 
j time you may not even know of her presence;

do you wish to be thus?” When you appeal to 
his manhood, to the strength of that primal af
fection, when you appeal to that nature that 
makes him allied to the greatest souls in the 
universe, how his pulse quickens, he aspires to 
rise. z

know the reason that at such a time I could not 
speak so well because I did not have the inspi
ration: now I know why at certain times-poe- 
try camo flashing through my brain, at other 
times I could not possibly grind out a stanza to

You may say that perception of truth is of the 
Intellect; we say It is intuition; and that al
most invariably that which is good and true 
appeals to human nature. One of tbe attend
ants in an Art Gallery In New York that is 
open at certain seasons for all the world of fash
ion and taste, said tbat she noticed one day a 
little newsboy who came In with a dirty face, 
dirty hands and feet, seemingly wanting to sell 
papers; but she saw that he was interested in 
the pictures, and in the statues, especially one 
beautiful statue white and pure as a lily from 
Paradise; she said, “Gome in, my little fellow, 
if you would like to see the pictures.” He re
plied, "Wait a minute,” and he went away. 
He was gone about ten minutes; when he re
turned, his face and bands and feet were clean. 
His intuition led him to know that he was not 
fit to stand In the presence of that Image of 
purity with bis soiled face and hands and feet. 
Sowhen people are told that they may have 
access to the ^highest truth and the noblest 
presence in the universe, they make haste to 
make themselvesjworthy; they proceed to cull 
out and reject that which is not in keeping with 
the highest truth.

To appeal to the highest that Is in the human 
race is the province of spiritual teaching, and 
to supplement that with all the knowledge and 
hope and fulfillment connected with the im
mortal world-, to build the habitation of hu
man spirit, not simply of the dust and one 
story high, but to build it of Immortal pos
sibilities reaching to the skies. If a man Is 
going to Halid a house and only makes a cellar, 
you would say to him, "My dear sir, wbat are 
you going to do? Why, you are only making 
something that will shut out the light, exclude 
all tbe gladness of the day.” "Oh,” he says, 
" I want to be sure; I must have a solid found-

save my life.”
... . atlon for my dwelling,” "Certainly,” you re-

Tennyson was asked how ply, "have as solid a foundation as you like;
many atauzas of poetry ho wrote in a day ? He 
is reported to have said, "Sometimes I take six 
months to write two stanzas; sometimes I 
write six stanzas in two days; it depends on 
tbe inspiration.” When George Eliot was 
asked about writing one of her books she said: 
“Ohl don’t ask me about writing it; ft wrote 
itself." When Elizabeth Stuart Phelps was

but up here is the air and sunshine; here should 
be your dwelling; yon can extend it ad infini
tum" We mean tbls: tbe physical man |s not 
tbe man that builds the real habitation, that 
the structure that rises upon the material 
foundation (or teems to do bo,) may rest upon 
matter ns its basis, but Spiritualism tells'you, 
•‘ Here are apartments tbat you bave never
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a^r ^tbielver pelled, and the whois woihl la Illumined through that 
spiritual null, who«e clear rays reveal the good lo all. 
and the ultimate destiny of the human soul.

John Wm. Fletcher.
108 Wett 43d tires', New York dig, Sept, 24th, I8W.

inhabited; hero l« a realm of life; viatax of 
lovollneM of whloh you know nothing; hero aro 
beautiful chambers of Intelligence, thought, 
aspiration, affection; that havo been closed to 
you; go on, occupy your spiritual dwelling 
while you aro hero.”

'* But what good will ft do? Wo only want 
1 ono world at a time,* ” says tho great agnos^ 
tic. But you want all of that world you can 
get, and many of you would like to possess 
more of it than you can possibly use, and you 
can do this In terra Jima, but you oannot own 
the chemical "properties of the air. When in 
the spiritual kingdom no one can possess more 
than he is capable of understanding or appre
ciating; he oannot exclude others from the oc
cupation of this beautiful domain of the spirit. 
While you are here you must put a new inter
pretation to life, jjou must live In a new king
dom. like love, that quickens every attribute, 
and makes tbe sun to shine more royally, the 
leaves and flowers to be more beautiful. For 
this knowledge of the divine makes everything 
in nature more perfect; you understand one 
another better. Then the world will come to 
know tbat tbe story of Prometheus is no longer 
a fable; that immortal bands have kindled 
the fires of inspiration upon the altars of ma
terialism where man has been enchained; 
that while the Intellect has stolen the fires 
from heaven wherewith to kindle these mate
rial altars, angel messengers in tlie guise of 
ministering spirits, and the soul Itself, proceed 
to unfetter the giant intellect tbat Is bound in 
its own chains. You khow that the stories of 
Grecian mythology are no longer fables. There 
are presences that abide in the upper air; and 
under the guidance of Infinite Love and Wis
dom, mny control tbe lightnings to do their 
bidding, may hand down potencies from the 
skies tbat shall awaken in you a knowledge of 
all that is around you, and greater than Her
cules In your strength you will destroy the ser
pent that has wound itself around you in the 
coils of material life.

oh, yes! the messengers above and around 
you at this hour predict the time will come 
when nations will be linked with nations in 
the great tie of human brotherhood, when, as 
Victor Hugo says, “You France, you Italy, you 
Anmila, you Germany, you Judea, you India 
and Australia, you England, shall form a sister
hood of nations encircling the earth with 
peace.” The time is coming when there will 
be one term for human knowledge. Tbe great 
solution of all these powers will be enshrined 
and enthroned in the human will; when 
all people, of eveiy land shall look into the 
spaces above and the numberless systems of 
sunsand worlds moving therein, and say: as 
these are governed bv the force of one mighty 
law, so are souls governed by one mighty po
tency—even Lnve; Infinite, Eternal Love. 
The fellowship of human life ; the fraternity 
of souls; the kingdom that unites tlie least 
with t he greatest will be revealed ; and no man 
can say to his brother man : “ I am greater in 
the kingdom of life than thou," for all will be 
great in the Kingdom of Life Eternal.

IMPROVISED POEM.
(Subjects suggested by members of the audience,) 

" The Law of Communion,'' ” Consecration,"
” The Gospel of Love.

What (s ilie nature of the law 
That serk^tb utterance In speech.

And makes the spirit beyond the earth 
Strive the loved ones hero to reach?

Tbat forms the golden ll„k between 
Souls? 'T Is not the form ot clay 

That binds them wltb a chain unseen.

But thought and pure affections sway, 
And these the Impulse ever find

To make communion mind with mind. 
What ts It that maketh the heart

Long for the messenger to come, 
Tbe coveted word to Impart 

From Ilie beloved ones at home?
Because each spirit yearns to each

Though a thousand miles may Intervene; 
Absent, though not beyond the reach, 

The spirit forms a way between.

What Is It that makes you long to burst 
The bated bond of human clay.

To find your loved ones last and first 
lu that kingdom not tar away?

It Is true aspiration given;
And they by love cau ever come, 

And through the Inmost light of lieaven 
Commune witbin your earthly home.

Communion Is tbe law of love. 
Of blessed faith and sympathy, 

In the true kingdom from above, 
In the true Ute that Is to be.

No dull words will need be spoken 
To give the loving message forth, 

No silence need then to be broken 
As now on the dull air ot earth;

But the perfect law of sympathy 
The true Law of Communion be.

" CONSECRATION."
No human power can consecrate 

A life unto the Lord;
No spoken ceremony give 

To Truth Ita potent word. 
But the soul alone Is consecrate 
That hath conquered selfishness and hate, *3

And cast aside tbe narrow bonds 
And tetters of tbe earth;

To live in tbo exalted state 
Of knowledge and true worth.

To be even the lowliest one 
In the service ol the Lord, 

This Is consecration’s light, 
This Truth’s holy word.

The Gospel ol Love alone must be 
Worn as a garment bright;

A crown with whloh to wreathe the one 
Baptized In Truth’s blest light.

And man must learn the law tbat man 
Is bls brother here below;

And tbat In the Creator’s plan
The Gospel of Love must flow 

Unto the lowliest human state, 
Conquering strife, and pride, and hate.

There can never be another law 
Of consecration here

Than to seek Truth without a flaw, 
Eternal and moat clear;

Tbe highest tbat you know must be 
The work you do to-day,

And the gospel of heaven's perfect love 
Will light you on your way.

Theh not only upon Olivet, 
Or beneath the mystic tree

Whbre Buddha learned self to forget, 
In love for Humanity. .

But at each aaored shrine and place 
Where’er your lives must move, 

Be ye consecrated by tbe grace 
Of truth and perfect love.

BENEDICTION.

Tub Si'inir Would. By Florence Marryat.
Sequel to "There la No Death.” Published 
by u. B. Reed, 1(14 Fulton street, New York 
Olty. For aalo by Ooi by & Rich.
"Show us our dead! Give us some sign that they 

still live, and that we shall live with theml" flush 
are the opening words of “The Spirit-World,” whloh 
Florence Marryat describes as the oryof mankind, 
who, wandering from ono creed to another, stand to
day aghast before the mountain of assertion, vainly 
waiting for some answer that shall rob death of Its 
terrors, and bring peace and hope Into the life. Nor 
has sho made a mistake, tor the world never needed a 
live religion as much as now, to take the place of illete 
systems that are fast crumbling thtodust. “ There h 
no death,” suggested In Its recording of authenticated 
phenomena a possible solution to the question," If 
man die, shall he live again?” and the author has In 
tills sequel to that preeminently popular volume gone 
Into the philosophy ot Modern Spiritualism In a man
ner that Is so reasonable and clear that no one can 
read Ite pages without feellug to thank her tor having 
the courage to voice what every Intelligent mind bas 
so long lelt.

If the secret of helping others consists In express
ing tbelr thoughts bo clearly as to stimulate still fur
ther Inquiry aud deeper thinking, tben has this point 
beeu achieved In "The Spirit-World ”; (or after de
voting several chapters to various correspondents aud 
critics, tlie author proceeds to prescribe tbe cure for 
death and to "sift" theological claims In a most 
unique manner. “ Death Is not like the smallpox or 
typhoid fever, which we may hope by care or precau
tion to escape or overcome. It Is Inevitable—we must 
all pass through It. Yet the majority put the thought 
away from them, as something not to be alluded to; 
they shudder when they hear It meutioned. That 
with which they must all became acquainted. Is 
thrust out of sight, as If It were their greatest enemy; 
that which their religion teaches them Is but the en
trance to an eternity of happiness, Is avoided as If It 
were, Indeed, the beginning of the typical hell, which 
lias been thrust down their throats with no better 
effect than to make them dread the Idea of passing 
Into the presence of tbelr heavenly father. Now Is 
the fault In the religion or the teaching? If tbey be
lieve the religion, why do they teardeath? If they do 
not believe the religion, Is It because they feel It Is 
not true—tbat heaven aud hell, as they have been 
represented to us. are ‘ bogles'set up the better to 
keep us under the thumbs of our spiritual pastors 
and masters, and prevent our Inquiring and learning 
for ourselves? You will find lu the history of the 
churches, the people have been exhorted to place 
their Judgments and consciences lu the hands of the 
ministers, and that It Is uot only the Itoman Catholic 
church who bas arrogated to herself the virtue ot In
fallibility; each In bls owu way bas done tbe same, 
from the Calvlnlstlc church, with Its horrible doctrine 
ot election by grace, to the lowest psalm-slnglng con- 
veutlcle, whose teacher shrieks hell-fire and ever
lasting burning Into the ears ot Its Ignorant congre
gation. But thauk God there Is a better and more 
reasonable view of tlie matter than these; and If 
Spiritualism served no higher purpose than to dis
miss this causeless fear ot death, and what comes 
after it, from the minds ot men. It would accomplish 
wbat nothing else before it has done."

Could there be a clearer arraignment of the pres
ent theological situation than the above? It Is an ac
knowledged fact that the Illiberal church has advocat
ed Immortality for the saint or the sinner, one quite as 
Insulting to human Intelligence as the other, while the 
liberal church lias declared that man does live after 
death, ami Is gradually coming to Spiritualism to 
prove the assertion.

Some advanced thinkers have been, and Are to-day, 
teaching Spiritualism without either tlie grace or the 
honesty of giving that movement the credit of having 
done tbelr work for them; and the numerous psychical 
societies, witli their clerical leaders, are nothing more 
nor less than so many attempts to make a fitting ex
cuse tor these public teachers to creep In and gather 
the harvest of what the unrecognized spiritual worker 
lias been doing during the last half century. One dem
onstration of spirit return Is more potent for good than 
all the theological theories put together.

What the world needs, and Is fast demanding, Is not 
a revised Bible, not au elaborate creed nor Imposing 
ceremonial, but a few clearly-demonstrated laws of 
spirit-return, which shall bridge the chasm death 
makes, and bring humanity face to face with Its own. 
This Is proved In the Spiritualism of to-day, as thou
sands of witnesses can attest, and Is a matter not of 
priestly asseveration but of individual experience, 
which can be repeated every hour.

" The principal object of Spiritualism is to make this 
death which you dread so much less horrible to you; 
toprove that It Is as natural as living on this earth, 
belug but a continuation of nature; that there is no 
death, but only a second birth to a second sphere of ac
tion. It will show you that you fear too much, because 
you know too little; that It Is a light that will make 
llle easier for you to bear and death more welcome."

“ Poor mourner, to whom did you go In your terrible 
affliction? To your mlufster? What did he tell you?”

"He talked to you of an Indistinct, undeflnoble 
heaven, situated he knew not where, governed by laws 
he would not tell, subject to what coudltlons he did 
not know.”

“ Did that comfort you?”

October Magasliica.
Cassell's Family Magazine.—" a Day Dream ” 

Is the tills ot the attractive frontispiece la the late 
Issue. " Identifying Criminals ” Is tlie opening paper; 
" The Thing at Boggart's End " is by J. T. Klngsley- 
Tarpeyi "The Clearing ol the Mist "is continued In 
two chapters; "Sun-Spots” Is by Prol. Sir Robert 
8. Ball; " Miss Lucretia's Mistake," by M. Payne- 
Smith ;" Tho Royal Highlands ” Is beautifully por
trayed; "A Little Misunderstanding” Is a pretty 
story by Mary Bradford Waiting; "Borrowed Plumes," 
by John K. Leys, Is quite Interesting. There Is alarge 
amount ol other matter. The Cassell Publishing Co., 
3t East 17th street, New York.

The Ladies' Home Journal.- With the coming ol 
fall, this well-known publlcatlbn Is filled with all that 
attracts. There Is much for the home, a good deal 
about fashions, quite an assortment of romance, much 
ot healthy advice, good common-sense hints, alarge 
amount of poetry, a id a complete m igazlne withal. 
Tbe music this moutli Is " Rose-buds" waltzes, by 
Ardltl, than whom none is better as a composer. The 
editorial matter Is able, and diversified In subject. W. 
D. Howells continues his “Literary Passions” with 
fine success. The Curtis Publishing Co., Philadel
phia, Pa.

The Household.—The ladles will read every letter 
In the latest Issue of this entertaining magazine with 
great earnestness. The variety Is sufficient to please 
every lady. All the new styles and modern ideas are 
given with accuracy and minutely. None of the arti
cles or stories ate long, yet all are of such volume to 
entertain. Holiday buyers and makers of gilts will 
find ample opportunity to gratify their tastes. The 
Household, HO Boylston street, Boston.

The Magazine of Art.—The general excellence 
of this well-known magazine Is sustained io the pies- 
ent Issue. “ The Lovers ” Is a fine photogravure used 
as a frontispiece, lu tbe private collections series In 
Glasgow and West Scotland, Robert Walker writes of 
the Cormal series of works. “ Tbe Wonder of Siena " 
Is by Lewis F. Day. " How and What to Read by Art 
Students" contains wholesome advice from J. E. 
Hodgson, R. A. Will H. Edmunds reports the “ In
ternational Exhibition ol Buok-Blndlngs ” at Holborn. 
“The Salon ot the Champ de Mars” Is by Claude 
Phillip*. " Dante Mourning for Beatrice " Is engraved 
from the painting by Rieder. " A Galaxy ot Statu
ettes ” Is by R.,lope Slade. “Bolton Abbey” Is by 
Aaron Watson. The Cassell Pub. Co., 31 East 17th 
street, New York.

The Quiver-“A Good-tor-Nothlng Cousin,’' by 
Margarets. Fa®, and “A Prince’s Part,” by Eliza 
Turpin, are continued as serials. " Parade Services " 
relates much of Interest regarding the Queen's regu
lars in army and navy. “ That Peaceful Time," by 
Rev. A. K. H. Boyd, reaches a conclusion. “Sweet 
Content” Is by Sydney C. Grier. “ Belinda’s Baby ” 
is concluded, and reflects credit upon the author, E. 
8. Curry. "How to Brighten Life" gives hints to 
victims of the humdrum ot life, arid Is by Mabel E. 
Wotton. The Cassell Publishing Co.. 31 East 17th 
street, New York.

Received: Miscei-laneois Notkb and Que
ries. Published by S. C. & I. M. Gould, Manches
ter. N. H.

Woman Suffrage in New Zealand.
At tlie recent election in New Zealand wo

men for the first time in the colony voted on 
an equality with men, and nodistinction what
ever was made between sexes, every one over 
twenty one years being eligible to vote. Tlie 
candidates had committees of ladies as well as 
gentlemen, and the members of the ladies’ 
committees were as keen as the oldest elec
tioneers in bringing voters of their own sex to 
the polls.

They made provisions by which any woman 
having a baby had a member of the committee 
to relieve her of family cares while she was re
cording her vote. The women had their own 
committee rooms and complete electioneering 
organization. It has frequently been objected 
that it would be impossible for women to go to 
tbe polling booths on account of rowdyism; 
but there was nothing of tlie kind. No pro
vision was made for separate polling places for 
women. They went to the same booths as the 
men, and in no single instance was there any 
annoyance.

So far as administration is concerned, the 
experiment has been a complete success. It 
was suggested when the act was passed, that 
means should be taken to ascertain how wo
men voted, which could have been done with
out violating the secrecy of the ballot by hav
ing separate polling booths, or by issuing to 
ladies ballot papers of a particular color. Noth
ing of the kind was done, so that tbe precise 
effect of the woman's vote is a matter of con
jecture.

It has been said that if the franchise were 
f;iven to women tbey would be influenced 
argely by character, and would take care to 

banish from politics men of notoriously loose 
lives. It is claimed this has been carried out 
in tbe present election.—The Presbyterian Mes

senger.

May every spirit In mortal life be attuned by the as
pirations of the hour to receive the Inspirations from 
above and within, until between mind and mind, spirit 
and spirit, soul and soul, there sltaWie no barriers In 
time nor eternity. Amen.

. ,. For Over Fifty Fear*
Mrb. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been usee 
for children teething; it soothes the child; softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the hew 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle. :

No; you still cry, “ Show ua our dead, give us a cer
tainty of a Ute to come.”

“Tbe dead are not dead. Tbey stand tn the our midst 
to-day I I, wbo write these words to you, have seen 
them, conversed wltb them, bandied them; and I 
would not part with the knowledge thus gained, for 
all tlie good the world could give me.”

Thus bas Florence Marryat put herself on record, 
and sought, In an eloquent and forceful manner, to 
comfort the sorrowing hearts of the world. Her ex
periences with mediums of various forms ot develop
ment are brought out to Illustrate universal laws, 
rather than any special decrees of Frovlence. Mr. 
Husk and Rita, together with Miss Bessie Williams, 
are all brought forward as belug possessed of powers, 
through whloh wonders unspeakable are being enact
ed. Miss Marryat seems, however, tn forget that 
mediumship cannot be practiced In England with Im
punity, but that any person exercising such power Is 
open to the charge ot witchcraft, and may be Impris
oned, yet at tbe same time, laws against a thing pre
suppose Itsfoxlstence really, otherwise they would not 
be enacted for its suppression. Many may wonder 
why all the phenomena do not occur when they Indi
vidually visit mediums, but it must be remembered 
that Miss Marryat has devoted years to her Inves
tigations; that she Is by temperament one ot the 
most kindly dlsposltloned and magnetic persons, and 
Is able to furnish conditions, which are certainly not 
always obtainable.

In speaking ot professional mediumship she quotes 
a correspondent thus; “But I wish there was no 
money business about it. Money and Spiritualism 
should have nothing In common. Directly the money 
question creeps In, It makes one think there must be 
fraud."

But why? There Is not a greater or oven more con
tinuous set ot beggars than the clergy ot the English 
church; but are they necessarily fraudulent because 
they draw their quarterly stipend, or rush from a poor 
parish to a rich one because It pays them better? And- 
why should mediums, who expend far more strength 
on the exercise of tbelr profession than any ot the 
clergy, be grudged tho reward duo to their great work?

Her Ideas ot the,best method ot bringing Spiritual 
Ism before tho publlo aro both logical and sound, but 
they can hardly be realized until the Spiritualists them

selves endow their movement with something of dig
nity, and there Is a union between tbe cause and the 
advocate. Now mediums are left to " go it alone” to 
a great extent, and aro not Identified with the general 
movement as tbey should be.

"Tbo Spirit-World" la a book that will bo widely 
read, talked about and criticised, but It will be able to 
stand all this, and will, In consoquonoe, stimulate 
greater Inquiry Into a subject tbat bas but to be un
derstood to be accepted. Every Spiritualist who has 
tbe cause at heart should thank Florence Marryat 
for ber courage and eloquence, and take fresh courage 
to tight on until tbe shadows of Ignorance are dis-

“ Hy Sick Sisters, 
“ Let me tell you something. 
“ For years I have been 

almost a constant sufferer 
from female trouble in all its 
dreadful forms: —

Shooting 
pains all 
over my

body, sick 
headache, 

spinal 
weakness, 
faintness, 

______ dizziness, 
mrs. Harriet wampler depression, 

and everythingthat washorrid.
“ I tried many doctors in dif

ferent parts of the U. S., but 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound has done more 
for me than all the doctors.

“ I feel it my duty to tell 
you these facts that you also 
may be cured. My heart is 
full of gratitude to Mrs. Pink
ham.— Mrs. Harriet Wam
pler, 507 Kasota Block, Min
neapolis, Minn.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Compound 
is the one unfailing remedy 
for these troubles.

HOW TO CURE CATARRH.
A olergi man; attar years of suffering, from 

lotne disease, Catarrh, and vainlythat loatusouio uiseusu, vuvaxru. uuu vuuuy 
trying every known remedy, at last found a 
medicine which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from this dread
ful disease Bendin^ fils name and address to 
Prof. Lawrence, 88/Warren st., New York, will 
receive tho means of cure free and post-paid.

Hope. 23. Uteow 

THE MA8TEREON; or, Ronson and Recom
pense. A Revelation concerning tho Laws of Mind and 

Modern Mysterious Phenomena. By MABCENU8 R. K. 
WRIGHT.

Cloth, 81.28, postage 8 cents. - 
For sale by COLBY A RIOH.

BEFORE DEATH.
How much would I care for It. could I know 
Thal when I am under (he grass or snow.
Tlio nivoted garment of life's brief day 
Folded and quietly laid away;
The spirit let loose from mortal bars 
And somewhere away among the stars; 
How much do you think It would matter then 
What praise Is lavished upon me, when, 
Whatever might bp Its stint or store.
It neither could help nor harm me more?
If midst my toll they had but thought 
To stretch a Huger, I would have caught 
Gladly such aid to bear me through 
Some hitter duty I had to do;
And when It was dun-, had I but heard
Ooe breath of applause, one cheering word- 
One cry ot ” Courage f" amid the strife.
So weighted for me with death or life— 
How would It hrtve nerved my soul to strain 
Through the whirl ot the coming surge again.
What use for the rope If It be not flung 
Till the swimmer’s grasp to the rock has clung? 
What help is a comrade s bugle blast 
When the pearl ot Alpine's height Is past?
What need that the spurring p®an roll 
When the runner Is safe beyond (he goal? 
What worth Is eulogy’s blandest breath 
When whispered In ears tbat are hushed In death? 
Nul N»l It you have but a wold of cheer 
Speak It while I am alive to heart

—Margaret J. Preston.
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Hand Embroidery on Wash
able Neckties is popular homo 
needlework. A now rubric wo ven 
expressly for ibis uso Is culled 
Florence HUR Mosaic—colors:1 
cream-white, black-, tan, navy-blue, 
and old-blue.

Tbo embroideryIsdono with Corllcelll 
(EE) Wash Silk.as sold on spools, which 
keep It clean, avoiding waste, thus sav
ing tlmo and money. Tho Mosaic Ir 
sold hr patterns cut tbe right length for, 
u Ue, with working plan, directions, 
and many new designs.

"Florence Home Needlework'* 
for 1894 Is now ready. Subjects: 
Corllcelll Durning-In 22 new designs- 
Knitting: Crochet nnd Correct Colors 
for Flowers, embroidered with Corti- 
cell! Wash Silk.

Send 6 cents, mentioning year, and 
we will mall you the book-DO pages, 
00 Illustrations.
NONOTUCK SILK CO., 188ummer SL, Boston,Mass.
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assimilate food rich in fat.

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod ’Liver Oil is especially 
adaptable to those of weak diges
tion—it is partly digested already. 
Astonishing how quickly a thin 
person gains solid flesh by its use! 

Almost as palatable as milk.
Prepared by Scott A Bown®. N. Y All druggists.
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PLAY OF THE PLANETS.
This New Star Study in Occult

Astronomy Contains:
1. A system for finding the positions of the planets 

in our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century. This knowledge has for ages been 
held in secrecy.

Note—This information in any other fonr, if it were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars.

2. This system also contains a chart which will give 
the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
all past present and future centuries, with one annual 
correction, which makes it the greatest astronomical 
device ever invented Ly man.

3. The chart also gives the moon's relations to the 
earth and sun, and tne regularity ot its phases, for all 
time, in like manner.

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relation of the stars as they operate 
upon tne earth, and influence human life.

t 5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains its 
signs.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and inhar
mony of their polarities is a feature of the study.

7. The effect of the planets upon human life, nnd 
the tendency to veld to their vibrations, is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects 
of the planets to the earth, is fully illustrated and ex- 
plained.

9. The affinity existing between some magnets is 
illustrated.

io. The pure teachings of ancient astronomers 
illustrated and explained.

11. This study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both the 
Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches in 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
infinity.

13. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind’s eye, which shows the wonderful re
lation and action of worlds, suns and systems, In 
all their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within the reach of all, for the small sum of
^l.OO, postpaid, upon receipt of price.
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HUMAN LIFE,

the Rock.
A Scientific and Mystical Novel, 

DesUn with Spiritual Lav and the I*t«at 
Attainment* in Practical Science.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

A Few of the Mysteries of the Creeks 
and Egyptians Made Plain.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.
Although countless volumes have been written upon tho 

subject or Astrology, this Is tho only book which states the 
simple principles or tbe Zodiac In simple terms, making tbo 
ontfro matter clear to tho average understanding.

This volume Indicates tho Location, Characteristics and 
Influence of each Sign ot the Zodiac, giving tho Days which 
each sign governs, and tho Gems and Astral dolors associa
ted with each.

Tbo Diseases ot the Body, bow to Cure thorn, and the 
Faults ot Character Incidental to tho different Domains.

The Methods ot Growth tor each human being.
The Domains from which Oompanions, Husbands and 

Wives should bo selected.
Tho Characteristics ot Children born In different Domains, 

nnd UioOondltlons to bo observed In tbelr Care and Eduoa- 
tlon.

Tho persona! Ability and Talent of tbo individual with 
reference to Domestic, Social and Business success.

This work Is tho result ot profound research, and In Its 
grepnraUon the author has been largely assisted by J. O

Bound In special cloth. Prlce41.H0.
For sale byCOU!Y*RIOn

Col. Ingersoll’s Open Letter
To Indianapolis Clergymen, anti tho “ Genesis of Life," by 
W. II. Lamaster. Tho Letter ot Col. Ingersoll Is an answer 
to questions propounded to him by Indianapolis clergymen 
while tbe article by Mr. Lamaster deals with tha subjee 
ot Lite from a scientific standpoint. Every Liberal sbouh 
havo a pamphlet. Postage free. *Scentsacopyi five copies 
SI.OO, twelve copies, as.oo.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

This book embodies statements of priceless value to 
aery Irulheeeier and inert (fie experimentalitt. The story 
Is exceedingly rich in incident, and will entertain and edify 
reader, tf alt ages and condition,.

lit pages, with diagrams, cloth, 81.00. In extra heavy 
paper covers, SO cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

The Temple of the Rosy Cross*

ITS POWERS, MIGRATIONS, AND TRANSMIGRATIONS.
SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

BYF. B. DOWD.
Contents—Introduction, Tbe Supernatural; Chip, 1. 

Principles of Nature; 2. Life; J. The Unnatural; ABodyaad 
Spirit; 8. Mind; 6. Divine Mind and Body; 7. Generation ot 
Mind; 8. Attributes of Mind—Belief and Hope; 8. Knowl- 
eilge-(Attribute,<fMind— Conilnued); 10. Faith and Knowl- 
edgeill. The Soul: 12. Migration and Transmigration; U. 
The will; M. The Voluntary and Involuntary powers; IS. 
Will-Culture tie. Soul-Powers and Spiritual Gilts; 17. Spirit
uality; 18. "RoBtcructo.” - ■■ ■ ■

Itao, cloth binding; price 81JMJ. i!
For sale by OOLBY <£ RICH.

TN8PIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SPEAK- 
1 ING. A paper read before tho Conference of Spiritual, 

lata, bold In Lawson’s Rooms, IM Gower street, London, W. 
0-, Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse.

This lecture will bo read with Interest, coming, aa it does, 
from tbo pen of ono ot England's gifted mediums, who baa lectured so satisfactorily in tho United States. ^

Paper. 8 cents, postage I cent.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
• FECIAL NOTICE.

Colby JbHIeh, Fubllahor* and BookaeHer., t> 
Doa worth atreet (formerly Montgomery Place), 
corner ot Province Street, Motion, Matt., keep 
for evie a complete naaortment of Spiritual. Pro- 
area.lve- Betormatory and MlMellaneoaa Hooka 
atWhoieaalo nnd Beloit. . , _

TbiimsOmu.—Orders for Hooka, to bo «ont by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or nt least half cash. When tbo 
money forwarded Is not aunicient to nil tho order, tbo bal
ance must bo paid O. O. D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by 
Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to tho amount 
of each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published lu England or America (not out of print) 
will be sent by mall or express. , , . ,

Subscriptions to tho Banner or Light nnd orders for 
our publications can bo sent through tho Purchasing Depart
ment ot tbo American Express Co. at any place where Hint 
Company bas an agency. Agents will give a money ordor 
receipt for tbo amount sent, and will forward us tho money 
order, attached to an order to bave tbo paper sent for any 
stated time, free of charge, except the usual tee for issuing 
tho ordor, which Is 4 cents for any sum under 85.00. Tbls Is 
thefsafest method to remit orders.

|y In quoting from The Banner caro should bo taken 
to (Hstlngulnh between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns aro open for the expression of imper
sonal free thought, but we do not endorse the varied shades 
of opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.

tv* No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles. _

I3F* Newspapers sent to tbls office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a lino drawn around tbe 
article or articles In question.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1894.
IS USD BVBBT TUVnSDAY MOBBING BOB THB WBBK 

ENDING AT PATH.

(Entered at tlx Poit-Oflce, Bolton, Mau., at Buond-Ctau 
Manor.}

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE,
No. * Bosworth Street, corner Province atreet, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTSl 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.
THE AMERICAN-NEWS COMPANY, 

30 and 41 Chamber# Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH.
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Xsnnc li. Rich. 
Luther Colby. 
John W. Ruy

Ruainesa Manager.
Editor.
Aaaociate Editor.

gy Matter tor publication must be addressed to the 
Editor. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
Business Manager.

gy Before the oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont._____________________________

New Trial Subscriptions I
The Banner ok Light will (as announced 

In Its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at 50 cents for 3 months.

Tliis liberal offer is made in order to intro
duce the paper to those who liave not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
tlieir continued patronage, Thk Banner’s 
publishers desire tliat this journal, whicli is 
devoted to the spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms in behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from
he public nt large. Col,by A Rich.

Faith in Humanity.
Two of the most widely traveled men of the 

time being asked whether their experience 
with people of all races, nationalities, relig
ions, tribes and tongues left them with a bet
ter or worse opinion of human nature and life, 
both answered unhesitatingly, “Better; the 
more we know of men the better we think and 
tlie more hopeful we are of humanity.” And 
all men of largo observation and reflective ca- 
pacify aud humane feeling must be of the 
same opinion, in proportion to their enlarged 
experience with men and human affairs. To 
fall iuto that mental and moral disease of 
skepticism and pessimism concerning man and 
his affairs which a certain class of people flour
ish as an evidence of superiority, is decisive 
proof of a little, fastidious, angular mind or a 
bad heart. So says Rev. A. D. Mayo in a re
cent discourse in Boston on the peril of loss of 
faith in man. Tlie loftiest minds, said lie, that 
have taken an observation of our liumanlty, 
leave us with a profounder fear, shame and re
pugnance at tbe evil which is in man, but with 
a broader view of his capabilities and a grand
er hope of ills destiny.

The worst man or woman in Shakspeare’s 
mighty gallery of representative people has a 
conscience below the crime. He portrays no 
monster among Ills foremost characters. It is 
a common habit to disparage or denounce en
tire classes of people on the ground of differ
ences of opinion, social station, or personal 
habits. The annoyance of our form of govern
ment is that really superior people are com
pelled all tbe time not only to bear the infinite 
twaddle of excellent folk who really do not 
know what they aro talking about, but to 
spend life in fighting opinions aud notions 
which history has demonstrated to be only the 
rubbish of opinion on all departments of living.

This world, at best, is only the kindergarten 
in tbe education that proceeds through eterni
ty; and man’s most rational theories about 
everything are little beyond tbe guesses, the 
conceits, the prejudices and the whims of early 
childhood. Underneath hlsllfeof today lies 
the boundless Capacity of his everlasting child
hood of the father of all. Life in this world 
to day is a condition so different from existence 
iff any age of the past, that every wise man 
must expand hls philosophy of human nature 
and human affairs In favor of faith In man, or be 
condemned with shame, to take a lower room.

No sane man does or can believe In his own 
total depravity. He knows the strange blend
ing of good and evil motives in himself, and 
the force of circumstances that account for 
hls own spiritual estate. And he knows he 
can be and intends to bo a better man than he 
now is, according to hls own light.

Herein is tbe soul of wisdom: To become, 
every year, more sensitive to the taint of evil, 
more appreciative of tho beauty of holiness; to 
hate the evil in the world with a perfect hatred, 
while you recognize the divinity that Is in man, 
the mighty resources and capabilities in human 
nature, and the steady triumph of truth over 
falsehood, right over wrong, beauty over ugli
ness. Lotus not yield to this terrible tempta
tion of losing faith in man. Man herein Amer
ica is the same creature os man everywhere. 
Every where, he is God's immortal child, now

,-;,- in the Infancy of hls eternal career.

, jy A lengthy report of the doings at Camp Star
light, Shelton, Conn., owing to Its receipt at too late, 
an hour on press day, will be published next week.

gy As will bo seen by her advertisement on our 
fifth page, Mrs. M. T. Bbeihamer-Longley has re
turned to ber former home In Dorchester District, 
this city, and will hereafter give sittings by mall. 
Mrs. Longley also lectures and attends funerals.

gy Tbe Vermont Convention, held In Montpelier, 
Sept, 21st,.was a great success. A full account will 
appear In next week’s Banner.

gyMrs. Stoddard-Gray and son have just arrived 
at their home In New York City, after a successful 
trip to Lily Dale, Rochester and Buffalo. See tbeir. 
card on seventh page.
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Which nro the Hnpplor?
It Is os easy for tbo Orthodox preachers to 

asorlbo their failure to impress tbe popular 
mind or even to arrest tho popular attention 
to wbat they Indiscriminately call “ infidelity,” 
as It Is to utter any of tholr worn platitudes 
in tbo pulpit rospeotlng tho future life. And 
tbey ordinarily know just as much of ono as 
they do of the other. Tbey fool obliged to re
sort to all sorts of inventions In order to keep 
up their end. Ono says one thing, and another 
says another, in tho utter confusion of thought 
tliat has overtaken them. One says, for ex
ample, tbat tbe mon who are laboring to de
stroy Christianity are not happy, or do not 
grow happy. He admits that they enjoy a cer
tain exhilaration while tbeir books bring them 
profit, and while crowds of men are willing to 
applaud, but tbat, as life wears on, and the 
probable effects of tbeir teachings on society 
become revealed to them, they grow very de
spondent. And be quotes M. Rdnan to sub
stantiate bis assertion. And then bo goes on 
to tell bow unhappy tbose people become wbo, 
after much searching and trouble, part with 
their “cradle faiths,” but that “tlie laborers 
on the Christian side have no such gloom,” 
and that " we grow cheerful as time goes on,” 
and so forth.

Let us stop and look at it a moment. Among 
tliese so-called “infidels ” we have good reason 
to believe that this clergyman classes Spirit
ualists. Ho would place thorn with those who 
aro trying to destroy Christianity. But, on the 
contrary, Spiritualists are those who seek to 
bring Christianity to the proof and to put it in 
common practice. In this respect lie is cer
tainly drawing on liis imagination for bis facts. 
Whatever Materialists may either bo doing or 
be charged with doing, we can assure him tbat 
Spiritualists are filled with joy and delight. 
Tliey bave this feeling, for tho reason that tbe 
cause they believe in and espouse is making at 
tlie present time sucli rapid progress every- 
where tbat tbo Christian ministers aro unable 
to extract “happiness” enough out of tlieir 
creeds to suit tlieir church flocks on funeral 
occasions, and therefore are forced to preacli 
Spiritualism themselves at such times! This is 
but a patent fact, and one tbat is continually 
growing to larger dimensions on all sides of us; 
and it does not appear to make the ministers 
more happy, but all the time less so.

This is an old habit—at some future time 
not far off it will be called a trick—of tlie Or- 
thodox preachers and tlieir assistants to try to 
frighten people out of tlieir beliefs when in 
tlie vigor of health and tbe full possession of 
tlieir faculties, by telling them tliey will not 
think as they do when tbey come to die, and 
that they are secure only as they adopt a death
bed belief, wliich is simply what the ministers 
themselves choose to give to them. This is the 
very essence of ecclesiastlcism ; the imposition 
of belief by authority; the putting of fear, 
based always on presumed ignorance, above 
reason and the inborn instincts of faitli. Thin 
it is tliat Spiritualism lias come to destroy.

The Secular and the Religious Jour
nal.

Wbat the Herald of Gospel Liberty says on 
I lie subject of religious papers is sensible and 
just in tbe highest degree. It insists that tlie 
religious paper is in no sense a competitor of 
the secular paper, which is strictly true. Long 
before!,lie religious paper lias reached Hie read
er I he daily paper lias compassed sea and land 
to find the news and brought it to bis table. 
That such an one has jumped into tbe Niagara, 
or such an one has defrauded a bank, is not in
formation that directly concerns us or isof any 
particular value. All of what is called news 
to-day is washed away by Hie recurring tide of 
tlie happenings of to-morrow. Such daily 
events as enter into tlie life of the people and 
become a part of thucurront history of civiliza
tion ought naturally to find interpretation in 
tlie, religious press; it should stand back of the 
secular press, calmly and thoughtfully observ
ant, trying to find tlie ways of the spirit in tlie 
movements of tbe world. All this of course 
demands ability, and such as but a few of tlie 
stronger journals can command. But even the 
denominational paper is more and more shaking 
itself loose from provincialism of Hie cliurcbly 
order, and becoming tho organ of " the spirit ” 
rather than a special pleader for a sect; it is 
being moved by tbe spirit of tlie age.

All of whicli is according to tlie enlarged 
view and tlie liberal spirit. It is encouraging 
to encounter sucli an expression of tlie larger 
thought in a professedly religious Journal. It 
allows conclusively that the spirit of the age is 
working everywhere, visibly and invisibly, and 
cannot be successfully resisted.

And who sliall say tliat tlie inspiring, uplift
ing and outbroadening influence of Modern 
Spiritualism is not tlie chief factor of good in 
tliat movement wliich universal humanity has 
agreed to call the Spirit of the Age?

Execution by Electricity.
The new term “electrocute ” is justly abom

inated, as much for its composite elements as 
for its siguiflootiou. And as for its acting as a 
more powerful factor iu tlie suppression of 
crime by exciting a greater dread of its ulti
mate penalty, it cannot be claimed that it bas 
done anything of the kind. Men are now oon- 
sideriug more seriously than ever before wheth
er a community possesses any right to put an 
individual to death under process of law. It 
is this growing feeling of hostility to capital 
punishment that has caused such long delays, 
first in tho conviction and then In the punish
ment of murderers. And it virtually helps 
them to a final escape from all punishment.

What has been named "electrocution” is or 
is not a killing, according to circumstances. 
The new law seems to havo taken the business 
out of the hands of tho law and put it in those 
of electrical science.. Even the law itself is 
not sufficiently intelligent to decide whether 
the electric current does the required execu
tion which a criminal is condemned to suffer, 
or does something very different, In tho con
fusion of opinion and sentiment on the whole 
subject, it is not at all unlikely that the new 
scheme will be abolished altogether, and a more 
just and humane, and therefore exemplary pun
ishment-imprisonment for life—substituted.

BSr’The pains of life are many, and the 
struggle with wlokedifess is hard, and its 
course is marked with sorrow and tears; but 
assuredly its deep impress upoij the human 
soul Is the Indispensable background against 
which shall be set hereafter the eternaljoys of 
'heaven. .

Bishop Potter and Social Unrest.
The annual convention of tlio Protestant 

Episcopal Church in tho Now York diocese 
was addressed by Bishop Potter, who referred 
to tbat vast social unrest which, as never be
fore In modern history, Is tho dominant fea
ture of tho discussion of tbe times, Ho re
ferred to tbe existing profound impatience of 
restraint, and the eager and often fierce de
mand for a larger license of thought, associa
tion and of notion; deplored the tendency in 
the homo of parents to lighten their lufluenoo 
on tbeir children till only a ghostly simulacrum 
ot the earlier forme of family government was 
maintained; was of opinion that in tbe State 
tho very foundation of the social order was 
threatened by those who wished to raise up 
mankind'as a mass, rather than work patient
ly for tho reformation of individuals; and 
thought this demand for a larger liberty was 
being pushed in the Church to tbe veriest 
limit of safety to its ordinances and "solemn 
vows.”

His remarks may be regarded in these direc
tions as squinting toward pessimism, but he 
looked other matters boldly in tbe face. It 
should be elearly stated, he said, that there 
are such things as unjust combinations of em
ployers, a veritable tyranny of capital, pro
found indifference to the hardships of the man 
of scanty wages and scantier privileges. Our 
duty in the social order is to help to make 
those hardships tolerable by an inexhaustible 
sympathy and a never-tiring helpfulness toward 
all within our reach.

Woman and the Public Schools.
In an address by A. T. Ankeny (Minn.) on 

" Normal Schools," it is truthfully declared 
that the public schools of this country have 
done a great work in tbe equalizing of tbe 
sexes. Liberalism in this direction is spread
ing fast, and in many States women may not 
only vote upon measures referring to these in
stitutions, but may hold office pertaining to 
their management. He further says, with elo
quent brevity:

"Like the strong man of old, she [woman] 
lias in this respect pulled down the pillars of a 
temple which denied tier protection, but unlike 
him she bas not been buried iu its ruins. Hero 
is tbe beginning of a social revolution, the ulti
mate consequences of which no one can fore
see. One result already seen is this: In a school 
district of twenty-five thousand pupils, and 
expending annually under tlie direction of both 
sexes nearly a million dollars, one of tbe per
sons who so successfully perform tliis duty lias 
not in another direction the slightest voice in 
the selection of an alderman or the enactment 
of a law. If it be wise and expedient iu tlie 
one case, who can say that it would not be in 
tlie other? If the great State of Minnesota 
can [as it does] securely entrust to women the 
most sacred and most important of all its in
terests—tlie education of its youth—w hat think 
you tlie rising generation will do?”

Lend a Hand.
It is the duty of every Spiritualist to assist 

in supporting The Banner We say this in 
no complaining sense, but as a principle.

The Banner is most needful and valuable 
for the reason tliat it keeps all in touch with 
the great work now going on throughout the 
world for tbe help of Spiritualism.

It makes cooperation between reader and 
paper, consequently sympathy and growth..

It broadens and deepens spiritual life as no 
other agency can.

An intelligent Spiritualist can always be rec
ognized by Hie closeness of his intimacy with 
his weekly paper.

83“ There is no doubt as to the constitution
ality of the question of woman as a citizen. In 
the year 1883 tbe Supreme Court of the United 
States decided that women are entitled to 
suffrage by virtue of citizenship. The court 
declares in Wallace, 16, "a citizen of the 
United States is thus made a voter in every 
State of tlie Union,” thus throwing aside 
the pretext that sex decides tlie right of suf
frage. If the friends of the Woman Suffrage 
cause will now take hold and educate the peo
ple as to tbeir dutj' of remodeling State consti
tutions, in order to bring them in harmony 
with tbe decision of tlie Supreme Court, uni
versal suffrage can be accomplished. It is a 
sacred duty incumbent upon every woman to 
insist upon her rights in this direction, and 
tbere is no better time to enter upon those 
rights than when other important questions 
are being discussed and settled.

W. J. Colville’s recent lectures in Buffalo, 
Dunkirk and Lily Dale, N. Y., have been large
ly attended. The Buffalo daily papers have 
given most favorable reports. The lecture on 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 26th, in tbe spacious 
and beautiful lecture-room of the Genesee 
Hotel, Buffalo, was crowded with fhe thinkers 
of the city. Lily Dale meetings closed Sunday, 
Sept. 30th, [report next week ]

Mr. Colville's address is now 1123 10th street, 
N. W , Washington, D. C. He will lecture the 
four Sundays of October for the Religio-Philo- 
sopbical Society of Baltimore in Raine’s Hall, 
at 4 and 8 p. M.; also three intervening Thurs
day evenings at 8. A report of his work in 
Washington will convince our readers that the 
Capitol City is just now quite alive to the con 
sideration of spiritual themes.

g2r= The government of Saxony (Germany), 
so we note, has commenced a career of persecu
tion against the spiritualistic mediums and spir
itualistic societies of that country — taking 
the singular, utterly incomprehensible and 
“double-barreled” ground tbat the meetings 
injure the mediums, and both meetings and me
diums join to visit dire physical and other in
juries upon themselves and the generality of 
citizens. This is on a par with the declarations 
of the government’s attorney in the recent 
prosecution of the highly respected and success
ful German "Schlofer” Jost—i. e., that all his 
witnesses, who clearly testified that they were 
cured by him, were deceived, and so misled by 
hypnotism, etc., that they thought they were 
well (made so by the “schlofer"), when he (the 
prosecutor) was competent to tell them they 
■were not!

JEF*“I predict,” said Rev. Dr. Rexford, at 
the laying of the cornerstone of the new 
church of the First Universalist Society in 
Roxbury, “ that before this cornerstone shall 
be unsealed and its contents'made known to 
some future generation, all the enlightened 
forms of Christianity will look upon Divine 
inspiration not as limited .to any particular 
class of people, as in the ancient day, but as a 
divine breathing into all devout souls, no mat
ter wbat the form of worship or the name they 
bear in the religious lists.”

Admissions by Dr. Briggs.
Rev. Dr. Briggs of Union Theological Semina

ry was tho principal speaker on Cburohlanlty at 
the recent autumn mooting of tho Connootlout 
Volley Congregation Club at South Doorfleld, 
tho attendance being a large one. Ho told bls 
hearers that tho Protestant church had been 
oven more intolerant than tho Roman, and that 
thoCatholics wore far in advance of tbo Protes
tants in managing tbe financial affairs of tbe 
church. He likewise declared that the Protes
tants could well dispense with fifty thousand 
of their nlnoty-nino thousand clergymen in 
this country, and with $200,000,000 of tbe $549,- 
000,000 invested by them in churches.

This great Presbyterian "heretic ” insisted 
that there was nothing in the New Testament 
that prevents all churches from coming togeth
er. He said tbat for years bo had agreed with 
tbo authorities of tbe Catholic Church to a cer
tain extent in their interpretation of the Scrip
ture: “Upon this rook will I build my church.’’ 
Peter was tbe first Christian to put in place 
after Christ. Others follow after. Many of 
the terms in the Testament are really synony
mous. Tbey all teach Christian unity. Ho 
spoke of the statistics of our Protestant church
es as startling; they show that if the present 
management of them continues bankruptcy is 
inevitable.

Biography of Mrs. Richmond.
We are informed that an interesting and his

torically important record of tbe life and labors 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond will be ready for 
the public by the middle of November, 1894. 
Tbe work will contain about five hundred 
pages, and will cost §1.50 per volume. Those 
desiring copies of this book—which will be 
filled with valuable reminiscences of the past 
forty-three years—should send their orders di
rect to Mrs. Richmond at Rogers Park, Ill.

IE5= Religion, In these modern times, is fast 
losing its theological, and putting on a practi
cal signifloanco. Men now-a-days have come 
to understand and to feel that tbe man of sci
ence who seeks for tbo God-made fact is a seek
er after religion; the artist who loves and cre
ates the beautiful, is a seeker after religion ; 
the statesman who wants to make the crooked 
things straight and the rough places plain, is a 
seeker after religion. Jolin Stuart Mil], the 
skeptical utilitarian philosopher; Ruskin, the 
fervid apostle of the beautiful and the just ; 
Dickens and Thackeray, the satirists of “the 
world, the flesh aud tbe devil,” and the Cham
pions of the unhappy and the poor; Carlyle, 
thundering against shams; Tennyson, singing 
of ideal things; Herbert Spencer, feeling after 
tlie abiding laws of life; Huxley, Darwin, Tyn
dall and Wallace, the high-priests in tlie divine 
temple of Nature—these, as well as the great 
liberal teachers and reformers-yes, and tlie 
great army of tbe world’s toilers who are con
scious of no sanctity, but only try to live sim 
pie and honest lives—were or are comrades all 
in the march toward Religion and Heaven and 
God. And each one had or bas, consciously or 
unconsciously, for his guiding star, the same 
bright ray of light from the eternal, that has 
never yet shone in all its loveliness upon tlie 
sons of man, bul is shining and will go on shin 
ing unto t he perfect day.

B-i ’ One of the most significant events show
ing the wide-spread influence of the Spiritual 
Dispensation in this modern day is the print
ing of the remarkable editorial which we quote 
on another page from the columns of the New 
York Herald. Tbe very cream of tlie revela
tions made by revenant spirit intelligences is 
given therein—minus presentation (of course) 
of an acknowledgment of the source. But as a 
great metropolitan daily gives vent, to such 
views in instinctive recognition tliat its read
ers demand such matter, it may be trusted to 
go further sometime, and make an open-breast
ed mention of Spiritualism as tbe Revelator 
when it shall feel—as it will in time—that tbe 
step will be countenanced by the mass of Its 
patrons.

^= The landed proprietors and smaller no
bles of Germany bave found that agricultural 
and business -troubles are trenching on tbeir 
incomes, and are reported to be falling away 
from their young emperor, whereat he, in a re
cent speech, bids them come back to surround 
tbe steps of the throne. Never in modern 
times, says a secular journal, bas tbe divine 
right of kings been more bluntly asserted, or 
the nobility been more soundly rated for dis
covering that their interests were not identical 
with that of the monarch. But Prussia is a 
constitutional monarchy, and sharp talk, even 
from tbe throne, cannot frighten people who 
understand their rights.

KP.Read what the guides of W. J. Colville 
have to say on our sixth page concerning “the 
astral body,’’ etc.

World’s Food Fair.
Tbe World's Food Fair opened at Mechanics’ Build

ing. Boston, Monday, with all the ceremony possible 
to such au occasion. The Governor and bls staff, 
Rev. E. A. Horton, the retail grocers of Boston and 
vicinity, Lowell and the Old Colony districts, made 
the event a momentous one. E. N. Latrlcaln’s Naval 
Brigade Baud gave excellent tpuslc, and thousands of 
people enjoyed the opening exercises with great zest.

The Fair Is In excellent shape, and worthy a long 
and full inspection. The attractions are many and 
various. It will remain open through tbe month.

A New Book Is contemplated by Moses Hull, as 
will bo seen by reference to the article headed “ En
cyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism ” in another col
umn. Mr. Hull.Is preeminently “at home” In tbe 
Held which the projected volume proposes to occupy. 
He now asks the Spiritualists .of the country If they 
wish such a work. The encyclopedia cannot fall of 
Interest as to treatment, and reliability as to state
ment, and we trust subscribers enough may bo found 
to warrant its publication.

HF- J. 8. Passenger of Brooklyn, N, Y., writes that 
he bas seen a remarkable test In the form of materi
alized lace, produced at tbe residence of Prof. Bart
lett, The lace Is perfect In every way except tbat the 
fibre is continuous instead ot being woven In meshes 
apart. Mr. Passenger says tbat tbe Brooklyn friends 
are preparing for a vigorous winter campaign, and 
attests to the great satisfaction the Cauke of Spiritu
alism bas afforded him.

gy An announcement ot Dr. Bland's political novel 
" Esau,” will bo found In another column 6t Thb’ 
Banner this week, This book—as well as also hls 
more recent work, “How to Got Well and How to 
Keep Well"—Is for sale by Colby & Rich.

BE FUILOIOl'HIZRS.
“We’ve enough to eat, 

And enough to wean 
We've each other, Sweet, 

So why need wo oars?”
SHE JIBUUKBS HIM.

“We’ve enough to oat,"
' Bho sighed," that’s truei

But enough to wearl— . „ ,
O you great goose, youl ” —Puck/

Gen, George Stoneman, a United States cavalry 
officer of note during the civil war, recently passed 
from mortal life from hls home In Buffalo, N. Y.

Instead of free competition resulting from the work
ing of the combinations, tho field ot competition ts 
steadily diminishing In area, aud the prospect Is that 
before long nearly every Industry will be lu the pos
session ot a trust, combine, nr other form of strict mo
nopoly. And then what?—Cleveland (O.) Plain Dealer.

A French manager has brought Auber's great opera 
up to date by announcing “ Fra Dlavolo; or Brigand
age In Sicily.” ' _________________

Every man’s bouse Is Ills castle, but every man 
cau’t be king ot Asbanteo.—Texas Sandwich,

Genera) Booth of tho Salvation army, and hls cap
tains of either sex, have been offlolally declared to be 
ministers of religion within the meaning of the law.

In a Cheap Restaurant. — Grump-" Do you 
call this steak fit for a Christian to eat?" Waiter— 
" We haln’t anxious about de’llglonob our custom
ers, boss.”—Truth.

The late Comte de Paris will always be remembered 
In the United States wltb Interest and kindness ou ac
count of the fact tbat be and fils brother, the Duo de 
Chartres, served on tho staff ot Gen. McClellan during 
the first year of tho civil war, displaying marked cour
age on several occasions, and declining all pay tor 
their services. _________________

The Japs are severe
When tliey get on a “ tear,"

And dally lheir valor Increases;
Wltb bullets tbat toll, 
They are going pell-mell, 

And breaking old China to pieces I
—Indianapolis Journal.

A trite Jewish proverb says tbat he who leaches 
not hls son a trade teaches him to be a thief.

I bave just been conversing with one man. to whom 
no weight of adverse experience will make It for a 
moment appear Impossible, that thousands ot human 
beings might exercise toward each other the grandest 
and simplest sentiments, as well as a knot of friends 
or a pair of lovers.—Emerson.

We have a "New Italy” at the North End of Bos
ton—since the inhabitants of the older ono across tlie 
seas are becoming crowded to density, 270 people to 
every square mile of territory being the average.

An examtuer In an English Bunday school associa
tion lately received from a small boy an account ot the 
entry nf Christ Into Jerusalem and the Incident In the 
Temple, which was quite correct excepting the con
clusion. which was a startling transposition. He 
said: “Jesus drove them out of the Temple, saying, 
Itls written, My house shall be called a den ot thieves, 
but ye bavo turned It Into a House ot Lords.”—Chris
tian Register.

“ Coln-seeratlon ” Is n good word to be adopted by 
believers In tbe Cause—if they would see Spiritualism 
Increase more abundantly.

Il Is an historical f act mat the first rocklug chair 
was made lu Kingston, Mass., by a farm hand, In 1780.

The West should be wise rather than cultured. 
Wisdom Is democratic, culture Is aristocratic. Wis
dom Is knowledge ot principle, culture Is knowledge 
of forms and accepted conditions; the contention Is 
world-old but necessary.—Hamlin Garland.

Hook Neu’s boldly asserts that our facetious friend 
Mr. John Storer Cobb—whom The Banner readers 
know Is a strong tower In defense of cremation as the 
right method ot disposing of the dead—was not long 
since heard to remark that cremation was the last 
thing be wanted done to him.

Lowenstein idemairinalu)—" Rebecca, I hat tailed In 
peezness.” Mrs L. — “ VeH. do u' put on dot long (ace. 
i vas n’t one of your creditors."—New York Sun.

Miss Abby A. Judson's works, “ Why She Became 
a Spiritualist," "From Night to Morn," and "The 
Bridge Between Two Worlds,” all of which are con
vincing of tlie truths of Spiritualism and helpful to 
(because, aro selling very auspiciously. Her books 
can be had of the author at Cincinnati, Ohio.

ft Is recorded by transatlantic exchanges that iu 
the Island of Islay, Scotland, recently, a woman hav
ing three children and a sick mother to support, was 
summoned before the sheriff's court for neglecting to 
send her eldest child, eight years old, to school. As 
she was unable to pay the flue sbe was sent to jail (or 
three days, and, ou her release, tramped eighteen 
miles bon^o to And her mother dying through neglect.

A dispatch dated Oct. 1st says that several Havana 
towns were Inundated, 200 people drowned, 3,000 fam
ilies rendered homeless, nnd §4.000,000 lost In property, 
during the recent tornado.

Rev. Grludall Reynolds, D. D., an eminent Unitari
an, passed away In Concord, Mass., Sunday, 30th ult., 
at the age of seventy-two years. He held a pastorate 
In the First Parish Church of Concord for over twenty- 
two years, and since 1882 has been Secretary ot tho 
American Unitarian Association, Few ministers have 
been more Industrious and helpful to their denomina
tion, and the town In which he resided, than Dr. Rey
nolds.

Sept. 30th fifteen thousand persons inarched In pro- 
, cession through the streets of Vienna, shouting for 

universal suffrage.

The secret of the military success of Japan aud the 
। military helplessness of China, says tbe Hartford 
। Times, Is told by a Catholic prelate, Monselgnor Ter- 

mose, who has recently traveled In these countries. 
He says:

The great trouble with China Is tbe lack of patriot
ism among the people. In Japan every mother’s son 
Is steeped In patriotism. In China a Viceroy and a 
number of soldiers are hired to defend the country. 

’ Tliey might be so many Hessians for all the patriot- 
, Ism they possess.

There are forty-eight distinct diseases of the eye. 
No other organ of the human body lias so many.

Professor (lecturing on the gorilla)—"Gentlemen, 
you must give me your undivided attention. It Is im- 
possible for you toform atrue Idea of this hideous ani- 

• mal unless you keep your eyes fixed on me.”—Poston 
I Commercial Bulletin.

The aggressive man always finds the hornet af 
home.

There are souls In the world who have the gift of 
finding Joy everywhere, and leaving It behind thorn 
when they go. Tholr .influence Is an Inevitable glad
dening of the heart. They give light without mean
ing to shine. Their bright hearts have a great work 
to do for God.—Frederick IY, Faber.

B. O. Flower, tbe editor of The Arena, writes a 
strong paper fn tho October number, on the Increase 
of tho military spirit In tho United States. 'On the 
question of militarism Mr. Flower is a Quaker, and he 
would like to see in our America a resort to arbitra
tion and reason for the settlement of all domestic and 
foreign troubles.___________

DB. OLBANBM'S BBBDIOAMBNT.
" My people so theatric are," 

Bald Rev. Dr. Gieanem, 
' I dare not read the Acts, for fear • 

They might go out between ’em.”
—Richmond Dispatch.

The Quarterly Illustrator (m, (A aud 00 Fifth Ave
nue, New York Olty,) tor October. November and 
December gathers in a store of summer memories, 
Through Its pages ono may live tbe outdoor season 
over again wltb anyot the two or three hundred artists 
to whose near and distant haunts it shows the way. 
Its new departure Into the field of fiction Is well sus
tained.

General1 Banks's Oolleob.—The late General 
JJanks was once called upon to make a speech at 8a- 
nn^n^ihn^n0 t,1l>rlllei1 . 11 earera wltti hls forensic 
powers that after the meeting one asked him. what uvr^llh/te^ Wl«»that perkiturban- 
!S»i?r nn he W,?H a'ways noted, tne general re- 
CasomenUf8 ° eg^ water wheel In the
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Lyan.-At Winthrop Hall, is City Hal) Square, 
Tuesday evening, Sept, asth, the halt was packed 
with atekera alter aplrltual truth. Mra. Dr, Dowland 
presided and gave Interesting remarks. Dr. William 
Franks ol Boston, Dr. 0. Goodrich ot Portland, and 
Mrs. Llzzlo Hartmann, gave excellent' remarks, read
ings and tests. Prof. J. F, Hartmann gave phreno
logical readings.

At Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland’s meeting lor ladles 
only, Saturday afternoon, there was a large audience. 
Mrs. Dowland gave an able address and satlstactory 
tests, and communications from spirit-friends.

■At Providence Hall, 21 Market street, F, A. Wiggin 
was tbe speaker and medium for the Spiritualists of 
Lydn on Sunday.

In a prelude to his afternoon address he spoke of 
the A. r. A. Society tn politics, His theme In the af
ternoon, " Authority,'' was handled In suable man
ner.

In the evening Dr. Arthur Hodges presided, and 
cave excellent remarks and tests. Mr. Wiggin's lec
ture was of a patriotic nature, and was an eloquent 
and masterly effort. His tests, which followed bls 
lectures, were convincing and satisfactory.

Appropriate music was given In the afternoon by 
Mrs. 0. E. Estls, and In tho evening by Mrs. G. D. 
Merrill and Mrs. J. P. Hayes.

Next Sunday Mrs. A. H. Luther will leoture at 2:30 
and 7:80. T. H. B. JAMES.

88 Smith Common street.
Cadet Halil—Lyman 0. Howe occupied the plat

form of the Lynn Spiritualists’ Association at 2:30 and 
7:80 p. M., Sunday. His subject tor tho afternoon ser
vices was " Reciprocation, and Its Relations Between 
this World and tne Other.’’

The subject of the evening services was: " He that 
belleveth shall be saved; he that beilevetb not shall 
be damned.”

These subjects were handled In a masterly way by 
Mr. Howe's controls, and listened to by good sized 
audiences. We regret very much to part with tbls 
able speaker, and know tbat be will be welcomed In 
Boston soon.

Hospital Sunday was observed by this Association, 
and SU.6C was collected for this Institution.

J. Frank Baxter will be with us Oct. 7th and nth.
‘‘Ladles' Spiritual Social Aid" hold Its regular 

weekly meeting last Wednesday evening. Supper 
was served at o :30 p. m„ In which about fifty partici
pated, after which came remarks by Mrs. Chase, 
President; reading. 1. W. Chase; reading, Mrs. 
Burnes; remarks by Prof. Hartmann, followed by 
psycbometrlo readings by Mrs. Lizzie Kelley Hart 
mann; spirit rapping through F. Fox-Jencken; re
marks. by Bro. Kelly ; reading, Mrs. Stone.

22 Whittier street. G. H. Greene.

Greenwich.—The Independent Liberal Church, 
founded In 1885, has received Its charter as a religious 
corporation, and enters upon the work of the present 
season as a legalized society, entitled to all the rights 
and privileges accorded to other religious societies.

The meetings opened for the season Sept. 23d. The 
attendance was large. Golden-rod and asters wero 
grouped upon the platform In rich profusion. Mrs. 
Yeaw read a poem entitled " Our Angels." and made 
It the subject of discourse, ns during the vacation Mr. 
Magrath, Mr. Ell Smith and the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sawyer had passed within the veil.

Sunday, SepL 30th. the greetings were chastened and 
subdued; for one whose pleasant face beamed with 
welcome the previous Sunday was on Saturday morn
ing summoned to the spirit-home.

On Wednesday Mr. Zelotus Spooner was thrown 
from his wagon, and Ilie spine dislocated In two places. 
He soon recovered consciousness, and In the brief 
time before Ids departure calmly aud cheerfully set 
bls earthly house In order.

The subject of the morning discourse was from tlie 
words "In tbe midst of life we are tn death." ihe 
counter Idea being presented by the guides ot Mrs. 
Yeaw, that “ In the midst of death we are hi life."

A business meeting ot the corporation was held 
after the service and a unanimous Invitation was ex
tended to Mrs. Yeaw, the regular speaker tor eight 
years, to be ordained as Its pastor.

Juliette Yeaw.

llnverhill nud Bradford. —The lecture course 
for the fall and whiter was opened last Sunday by Mrs. 
Clara H. Hanks of Haydenville, before a large and 
appreciative audience.

The afternoon theme was "Tbe Life Eternal as the 
Lesson ot North American Spiritualism." In the 
evening the subject was derived from Hie solo of the 
old sexton, " 1 Gather Them In."

Next Sunday, the speaker and niediumlstte Interpre
ter will be Dr. C. II. Harding ot Boston. K. 1’. H.

Nnlem. -Bunday, Sept. 30th, our platform was oc
cupied by Miss Mary B. Williams ot Fall River, who 
gave us two pleasing lectures from questions present
ed by the audience. Miss Williams is a young lady ot 
marked ability as a platform speaker, and societies 
will do well to engage her services. Her tests were 
also good, and readily recognized.,

Mns. G. R. Kxowi.es. Sec'y S. S^S.
05 Essex street.

Worcester. - Mrs. Nettie Holt-Harding lectured 
and gave tests to appreciative audiences Bunday, 30th.

Speaker tor Oct. 7th will be Miss Abbie A. Judson of 
Cincinnati, O.

The Women’s Auxiliary will meet with Mrs. Barlow 
at 0 Fulton street, Friday afternoon, Oct. Util. Supper 
and entertainment as usual.

Mbs. Delia M. Lowe, Cor. Sec'g.
628 Main street.

New Bedford.—The First Spiritual Society of 
this city will open Its meetings for the season ot 
1804-6 on Sunday, Oct. 7th, In 1’ytlilan Hall, 34 Pur
chase street, at 2:30 and 7 p. m. ; when we are to have 
with us G. V. Cordlngly of St. Louis, who Is engaged 
to serve oursoclety the first three Sundays of October.

Sec’y.

L-nwrence.-Tbe Spiritualists ot Lawrence will 
open their meetings tor the season Sunday. Oct. 7tb, 
at 2 and 7 p. M., In Pythian Hall, 180 Essex street. 
Mrs. Cutler, the noted speaker and test medium ot 
Pennsylvania, will occupy the rostrum.

Du C. A. Stevens.

Maiden.—The First Spiritualist Association will 
open Its meetings for the season ot ’94-'05 In Odd Fel
lows Hall, Oct. 7th, at 7:30 r. M. C. Fannie Allyn of 
Stoneham will speak. S. E. W., Seo’y.

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism—Do You Want It?

I have been asked more times than I can remember 
It It was my intention to put into book form those nine 
full-page articles published In The Progressive Think
er, under the title, “The Bible Spiritualist’s Concord
ance.” To-day 1 am ready to answer that question. 
No; those articles, as written, will never bo put Into 
book form: they are too hastily thrown together. 
But I bave in preparation a book of about three hun
dred pages, which will probably bear the title. " Eu- 
cyclopEedla of Biblical Spiritualism,” which will con
tain all there Is In those articles, and much more.

In that work each Important book of tho Bible, 
where It can be done without two much repetition, 
will be taken up separately, and, after giving tho best 
light obtained on the origin of the book, I will refer 
to and explain its Spiritualism. Thus, tills book will 
not only be a hand-book of the Spiritualism ot the 
Bible, but it will furnish the Bible student a succinct 
history of tbe origin of the books of the Bible. Thus I 
design to furnish a full store of arguments not only on 
Spiritualism, but on tlie Bible as well. It is to be a 
whole park of spiritual artillery, such as cannot be 
found elsewhere.

I can have all the manuscript ot this book ready for 
the printer In thirty days. Now the only question to 
settle Is, do Spiritualists want the book? On their an
swer depends my action; I cannot spare the means to 
print It, and I have determined to contract no more 
debts.If live hundred Spiritualists will say to me by letter 
or by postal card that they will take the book at one 
dollar, as soon as it is out, I will Immediately put the. 
manuscript into the hands of tbe printer, and the book 
will be ready tor delivery within the next sixty days 
after the orders shall have been received. No money 
Is wanted until after the full Ove hundred orders have 
been received, and the book Is In press.

Those wishing the book on the terms hero stated, 
orthose wishing seven copies for live dollars, or fif
teen copies for ten dollars, to use as missionary doc
uments, should write me at onco at my residence, 29 
Chicago Terrace, Chicago, III. Moses Hull.

From the application of the Electric 
Light in various forms of disease the happiest 
results have been obtained. Many representa
tive members of the medical profession have 
recommended its employment in preference to 
all other methods. It has been applied with 
positive benefit In Heart and Lung Troubles, 
Scrofulous Disorders, Diseases of the Skin and 
Blood, Rheumatism, Diseases of Women—In 
fact in all oases when tbe system requires an 
increase of resistance against the enoroaobment 
of disease. We advise patients to call at the 
Electric Light Medical Institute, “The Pel
ham," 74 Boylston st., and take advantage of 
this opportunity. We know whereof wespeak.

Moremenia of Platform Lecturer* 
[Notices under thl» hoadlqg, t? future lueertfou tbe sail o 

week, muet teeoh tble office n Uondav’i mail )’

Mr». M. E. Wheeler, franco speaker and platform 
tost medium, will accept engagements. Address her 
at No. 12 Spring street. Belfast, Me.

Mr, J. Frank Baxter did most effective work In 
Bath, Mo., last 8ui day (see report), andon the next 
two Sundays, Oct. 7tli and 14th, will lecture with ac
companiments of songs and splril-descriptione, in 
Lynn, under tlio auspices of tho First Lynn Spiritual
ists' Association, holding services in Cadet Hall. 
Sundays, from Oct. 2tst to Nov. 26th. Inclusive, six 
In number, Mr. Baxter will lecture in Chicago. JU. Is 
ready to negotiate further for week evening services 
from that city ns a center, while lu that locality. Ad
dress him 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Harlow Davis, tbe platform test medium, will give 
tests at the Ampblnn Theatre Buildlug. Brooklyn. E. 
D.. N. Y., every Sunday evening during October. So
cieties tn vicinity of New York aud Philadelphia de
siring his services alter tbat date can address him at 
223 East 14th street. New York City.

Those Spiritualists residing In localities where the 
Cause Is weak as to numbers and pecuniary condi
tions, but who desire to organize societies for the ad- 
vancemeut of their views, aro informed that a trance 
medium of twelve years' experience -on the spiritual 
platform will give her services for one mouth to holo 
thorn. Address for particulars, Mrs. E. Cutler. 393 
Calder House, Essex street, Lawrence, Mass.

Lyman C. Howe is engaged tor October and Novem
ber at the Boston Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury streets. In December be serves tbe First 
Society In Now York, and during January. 1895, ho Is 
to speak for the First Society In Philadelphia. He Is 
open for engagements after February, 1895. Perma 
nent address, Fredonia. N. Y. [A plea Bant letter from 
Bro Howe, anent his recent successful engagement In 
Lynn, Mass., will be printed next week.]

F. A. Wiggin, Salem. Mass., lecturer and test medi
um, has engagements as follows: For the month of 
October, Indianapolis. Potsdam and West Potsdam; 
November, Malden and Dover, etc ; December. Fitch- 
burgh. Haverhill aud Meriden; January, Lynn and 
New Bedford; February. Lynn, Haverhill and St. 
Louis; March. St. Louis; April. Fitchburg. New 
Bedford aud Haverbill;,May. Pittsburg. No disen
gaged Sundays until Juno, 1895. Would like week
evening engagements.

Dr. G C. Beckwith-Ewell's engagements arc In 
Bridgeport, the 3il of Oct,; New York, 4th to 6th; 
Philadelphia, 7lh to 8th; Washington, 9ch to 12th; 
Chicago, 13th to 15th; Denver until Jan. 1st. He has 
a few open dates for'85 Will commence service In 
Denver. Sunday, Oct. 21st, Permanent address, Shel
ton, Conn.

F. Alexis Heath, inspirational lecturer and plat
form test medium, announces that lie Is open to en
gagements for platform work during the fall and win
ter; will attend funerals; is legally qualified to sol
emnize marriages. He commences the fall campaign 
the first Sunday In October with the Society In Som
ersworth. N. H. Address for engagements, 89 School 
street, Egleston Square, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Clara Field Conant Is now In Boston, stopping at 
603 Tremont street, where she will be pleased to meet 
her friends for a few days. [An account of a recep
tion tendered her at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.. where 
she lectured in September, will appear in our next 
issue.)

Mr. Jolin William Fletcher, the distinguished me
dium, will begin his fourth year of lectures hi New 
York on Sunday evening, nt 108 West 43d street, sub
ject, “ Demonstration aud Realization "—to be followed 
by a clairvoyant stance. Mr. Fletcher lias been uni
versally successful lu his mediumistic work.

Mrs. Cushlng-Smlth lias occupied the platform of 
the First Spiritualist Society, Rockland, Me., for three 
Sundays In September, giving both Inspirational and 
written lectures that were well received. She would 
like to correspond with societies desirous of securing 
her services during tbe fall and winter. Address Box 
M. M., Rockland. Me.

Mrs. See can be found at 26 Hollis street. Boston, 
Mass., where she can be engaged for lectures.

The engagements ot "White Rose," J. C F. Grumbine, 
Inspirational speakerand medium, and LlzzleS Bangs, 
slate and typewriting and materializing medium, are 
Sterling, III., and Bluffton, Ind., for October; Indinpo- 
lls. during November The medial phases of " White 
Ross” are clairvoyant and psycbomelrloal tests aud 
poetic Improvisation; those of Miss Bings Ure ■date
writing on the rostrum, etc. For terms, address 
•• White Rose." J. C. F. Grumbine. Geneseo, III., or 
care C. II. Horine, Union Block Yards, Chicago, III.

Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, Mass., will appear 
for Ihe first time before a Rockland (Me.) audience, 
Bunday, Oct. 14th. " Many are anxious to hear him " 
— writes a correspondent.

The Religion of Troth.
W J. Colville of Chicago addressed a large 

audience in tho lecture-room of The Genesee 
last evening, under the auspices of tlie Theo
sophical Society. Tbe lecturer, who declares 
himself an advocate of universal religion, spoke 
upon tlie three leading objects of a theosoph
ical society, declaring these to be the uniHea
tion of humanity on the basis of universally- 
acknowledged brotherhood and sisterhood ; an 
impartial study of the mystic literature of tlie 
entire world, anil the recognition and cultiva
tion of tbe psychic and spiritual power resi
dent in all liumanity. “There is no religion 
higher than trulli” was the motto of the dis
course, which held the attention of the audi
ence forover ninety minutes — Buffalo Express, 
Sept. TUh.

The Whitlock “Facts Convention”
Was held In Dwlgbt Hall, Boston. Bunday afternoon 
and evening. Sept. 30th. Dr. J. M. Temple of Califor
nia lectured arid gave psychometric readings; Mrs. 
A. E. Cunningham, remarks, followed by tests; Mrs 
Moody, Dr. Wm. Franks, Mrs. Whitney aud others 
assisted In the services.

Next Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday the 
Convention will be held at Quincy, Io Faxon Hall, 
2:30 and 7:30 r. M.

Real Faith never grows weak by having to wait. 
Sufferers taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla for chronic com
plaints should be patient, and the result will be satis
factory. Hood’s cures.

Ilood'ii Filin act easily, yet promptly and efficient
ly, ou the liver and bowels. 25c. •

Scaled Leiters Answered.
The terms are one dollar for each letter so 

answered, including three two-cent postage 
stamps. Whenever tbe conditions are such 
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, the 
money and letter sent to us will be returned 
within three or four weeks after their receipt.

We cannot guarantee that every letter will 
be answered entirely satisfactorily, as some
times spirits addressed hold imperfect control 
of the medium, but do as well as they can un
der the ciroumstances.

Instructions.— 1. Do not write upon tbe 
envelope of tbe sealed letter.

2. One spirit only should be questioned at a 
time.

3. Those sending letters to this office for an
swer. should invariably write upon the outside 
envelope "Sealed Letter,” in order tbat they 
may not miscarry.

Address all letters to Luther Colby, Ban
ner of Light, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
Mass.

Correspondents forwarding " sealed letters ” 
must also enclose their own addresses and 
names on an outside separate slip, otherwise 
we are unable to return their answers.

We solicit inspection and comparison 
of our complete assortment of 

CLOTHGARMENTS
AND

RICHFURS, 
All our own manufacture and importa

tion.
Tailor-Made Costumes 

A Specialty.

From l)r«,ll, B. Storer.'
Dear Banner: I know your disinclination to pub

lish " perMUiHlilies,” except to do juuiro to ilioso who 
perform kindly d-eds. You have ailvorled to my re
cent serious illness, which covered nearly the entire 
Bens hi of the ciimp-fneeliiig at Onset for the present 
year, l am happy to report myself unhung in strength 
from day to day, aud nearly as goa l as new.

Till* result has been attained ihrouuh the lintru- 
mentalltyoi Mm. Win. 8 urtevatitof Bridgewater, con
trolled by her falllilul attendant spirit •• Elate," In the 
medical department; by the magnetic treatment ot 
Dr. A. W. Keyou, now ol Longwood Avenue, Bos
ton, a d the thorough attention ot a practical nurse, 
Mrs. M. E Klelnhaus of Onset.

Uoiveisal kindness has been Mi iwn me by the 8plr- 
Ituallsts of Onset; and to Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Bates, 
formerly of Saratoga, ai d now residents of Onset. 1 
am Indebted tor an lovltatlop, generously seconded by 
tbeir sen and bls wile, to spend such time as I ml Jit 
choose at " The Lafayette.” Saratoga, a -most excel
lent family hotel, of which Mr. Geo. E. Batus Is pro
prietor. Breathlug the pure air ot Saratoga, and 
drinking Its famous waters, gave the last impulse 
toward complete recovery.

To all these kind friends I desire to return my sin
cere thanks. Du. H. 11. Storer,

President Onset Bay Grove Association.
Sept. 30th. 1894.

Summerland Camp-Meet lug.
To tho Editor ot tbo Banner at Light:

Summerland, that charming spot on the shores ol 
the Pacific, has just had a most successful Camp- 
Meeting. characterized by harmony and deep spiritu
ality.

The speakers were numerous. Among them were 
the following: Rev. N. F. Ravlili. Rev. Florence Mon
tague, Mrs. Georgia Cooley, Mrs Pryor, Miss Lydia 
Alien. Prof. Lovelaud. Mrs. H. Hunt, Mrs. M. J. 
Rolfe and Rev. W. C. Bowman.

Rev. Mr. Ravhn Is an eloquent speaker. He plead 
ed for greater spirituality among Spiritualists. They 
are called with a holy calling, "The lights of the 
world," possessing knowledge, which la an Inherit
ance ot priceless value to the sons aud daughters of 
earth.

Madam Montague. Mrs. Pryor. Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. 
Cooley, Mias Lydia Allen and others were the me
diums.

" Woman's Dav ” was a rich treat, many able ad
dresses being given by excellent women speakers.

Mns M. E. Parker.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan.fi.

John Win. Fletcher. 108 West 43<1 street, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Oct. (>.

J. J. Morse, 2(i Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England foi 
the Banner of Light and tho publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 50 Great Queen street, Lin
coln's Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Ltmo nnd keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers tbesubscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. Tc 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

EF^ Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works In 
the world.

E-J” If each subscriber to the Banner 
of I.ight will charge himself with 
getting one new subscriber, the cir
culation of (he paper will be speedily 
doubled.

Biliousness
Is caused by deficiency or excess in tlie secre

tion of bile by the liver.
DB. ANDBEW JACKSOX DAVIS'S

^^ WILD ^^ CD^ER

Prevent and cure Billons Troubles by regu
lating tbe action of the Liver and removing ac
cumulations of Bile in the system.

Price 23 cent. u box. Five hoxca, SI Oil.
At your druggist's, or sent by mail on receipt 

of price by S. WEBS TER Ji CO , 61 Warren 
Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Trade supplied by Fl'LLKII A Fri.LKll Co.. Chicago, III., 
Geo, C. Goonwis A Co.. Boston, Mass.

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
The Spirits’ Healing Medium

BY tho Magnetics Hotunlc, Clairvoyant, Twice, 
&c., thirty-three year* in MieceHsfnl practice of the sys

tem; and also by Neuner*, for Spirit Messages, Informa
tion, Advice. Ac.; Mental or Metaphysical. Christian Sci
ence. Faith; or the Homeopathic System, as his lunre circle 
of spirit-guides,controls and helpers. Include all needed as
sistants. Either method of treatment consists of a written 
DiasnoaU the persons’ diseases, If curable. Ac.; Pre
scription* of needed advice and remedies, anil two or more 
Magnetized medicated Healing Paper*, prepared for 
each case, which will be mailed to order by Ta*tier 
upon receipt of a lock toe patient** bait or recent wilting, 
statement of Ail) name, age, sex, residence, description of 
Illness, and Bl.00 for a trial, which fnay be all will need to 
cure, or 82.00 or more, as Is thought fuller services will be 
required. Letter Addreas 171 Pine Street. Lewis
ton, Maine. Mw Sept. 21.

EMBROIDERING FLOWERS 
^ BLUE BOOK

Our new “Blue Book” 
giving full directions for 
embroidering 50 differ
ent flowers and leaves, 
showing the colors of silk 
to he used for each.
SENT &«
cents in stamps.

Die Brainerd & Armstrong Silk Co., 
2 Union St., New London, Conn.

Mrs. M. T. Longley
GIVEH Sittings by mall for advice on health, business, 

mediumistic development and psyci omotrlc delinea
tions. Prescribes for disease under spirit Influence. Prof. 

J. R. Buchman endorse* Mrs. L. as a Trance Medium and 
Paychomettht. Foe, 81.00. Address, 66 Sydney street, Dor
chester District, Boston, Mass. , ls8w*_____ Oct. 6.

E. Z. Dalton, 
ASTBOLOCIIST. 

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astro ogy. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to tlio grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. BJi Bosworth street, Boston.

Oct. 6.______________ lw*_________________________
, NOTICK.

THE Illness of AUGUSTA DWINELL-TREADWELL, 
preventing her return to Boston as advertised, sho will 

receive at Iter homo, Treadwell Farm, Highstreet, Hamp
ton Bond, Ex-tor, N. 11. Hundreds In this sectarian town 
havo been satisfied with tho Truth, aud her Mediumship.

Oct. _________________lw*______ _______________
SI HOLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 

Hl inrposes, life writings, advice, etc.; full descrip 
Hous Free, Send date and hour of birth with stamp, T. A 
BEARBE, Astrologer, 112 Washington street, Rooms 12 ano K, Boston, Maas.______________ ._____________ Oct. 6.
TpREE Diagnosis from look of hair when one 
A! loading symptom is given; also ago, sox and throe 2-cent 
stamps. Medicines suitable for tho case 82.00 by express. 
DR. CARPENTER, 80 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 6._________ ■____________ ________ _______
A STBOLOGY.—Accurate descriptions, im- 

XX portant changes and ono full-page advice, 10 cts. Send 
date and hour of birth. No callers. P. TOMLINSON. 3 Ash- 
burton Place, Boston.__________ lw*___________ Oot. C.
MISS EMMA JOHNS will give sittings by 

appointment, or circles at your own homes. Questions 
answered by mall. For terms, etc., address 122 Pearl street, 
East Somerville.___________ . Oct. 6.
Q PHUT ANSWER to four questions on reneipt 
KJ ot 50 cents In sliver. Business, Love, Matrimony, Health. 
E. BOOTH, Burlington, Conn- lw*, Oct. A

OOP’S
Sarsaparilla is carefully, 
prepared by experienced 
pharmacists from Sarsa
parilla, Dandelion, Man
drake, Dock.Plpslsiowa,

Juniper Berries, and other well known
vegetable remedies. Tho Combination, Pro
portion and Process are Peculiar to Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and curative

S
power Peculiar to Itself, not pos
sessed by other medicines. Hood'e 

arsaparilla 
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Boils, 
Pimples and all other affections caused by 
impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com

plaints. It Is Not What 
we Say, but what Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Does, that 
Tells tho Story — Hood'l 
Sarsaparilla 

URES
Hood's Pills aro gentle, mild and effective

World’s Food Fair 
MECHANICS' BUILDING, BOSTON, 
Monday, Oct. 1st, to Saturday, Oct. 27th.

IO A. M. TO IO P. M.
Entire building filled with beautiful exhibits. Two 

Musical Festivals dally- Beat Bands In U. 8. Montana’* 
Silver Si al nr. World'* Fair Official Exhibit. The Home 
Department -Cooking LerUiret Unify. Electric Creamery 
In full operation; 3.000 pounds of Butter made daily. 
Exhibits from Mid Whiter Fair, Ban Francisco, Cal., Rus- 
Nia. Japan. India, Spain and other Foreign Nations repre
sented. Finest Exhibition ever given in this country.

ADMITTANCE, 25 CENTS.

ESAO;
A Political Novel of Purpose and Power.

Don’t Fail
To arctire tble great bargain while you havens 

opportunity# ‘ 7’,

650 PAGES
FOR •

$100!
Voices ta Many ffill-Tojs, 
feta Many Wlsyi;

OB THB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Enrtb-Ufe and Spirit-Spheres ।

hi Agen Past; In the Long, Long Ago; and their Many In- 
carnation* In Earth-Life and on Other worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children.
This book of many liven is the legacy of spirit 

Eon A to tbe wide, wide world.
J book from the land of souls, tach at never 

before published. No boon like unto thio hat ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there hat 
never before been a demand for each a publica
tion.

The book has been given by spirit Eoni through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul Anate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having eecured a limited number of copies of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we ehall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of $1.00 each, and anyone deairing the 
book should aecure a copy before our eupply be- 
comee exhausted.

It ha« 050 largr-Mlzed pages, printed on heavy 
paper. In large clear type, la elegantly bound Id 
fine English cloth, with beveled boards and gill 
top.

Price Reduced from $2.50
BY T. A. BLAND. M. D.

Thh ha war -*tmy, a love -dory, and an ri/>uf> <4 poll Heal 
crimes <»f the war period

SOME OPINIONS OF IT
” It ha powerful Mury.with a n .Me purpose.”- Th. irena
" I read It with thrilling hiirreM. The fate <»f Esau ought 

to Stir Ilie blood of ever) AIlHTlraii patriot ” Him. Jehu h'. 
Otu. st. *'. I

“ it h a lined thrilling stori of war, love and tragedy 11 1 
Is In a new line, and will fill a new channel id thought In 
writing It vou have served well jour country." //..», John 
Ihim. St ''.

"Il strikes Ilir nail square on Ihe bead. The people are 
waking up to (hr oppression and In|us Ire to « hhli t he) 
have brrn snbjrrtrd. The Moi y of Esau ' will hrfp them 
to srr both the rau>r and the 1 rmvdj " -X, mttur hub .

• It l- riitiilrd in a plarr in thr front rank of irforni III ' 
era Hire " H<>u. ** .1/ hern. .1/ C ,

" Dr. Blamf* book, Esau.' h a story which tugs at tin* 
heart st Hug* from beginning to end I wish every woman 
In America might read if ” 1/ m. I.. huiis

• It gives, tn a Hear aiut ’mid wax. the IHMon of <he black- 1 
est crime ever perpetrated >>ti a free people " lb... H E. 
Taubem-l j

'll rhah hi beauty of i||r| In 1, pnritv of conception and 
depth of xh ld rv dhm any r< form bonk of 0111 Time 1th ; 
a poem In prose, a protest and a prediction " lb <m \.)hpa I 
byev.

It h a very aide and striking pvvsvutation of t hr financial | 
hlston of our countr\ for the past tldrtv x cars."-h.,h /;. I’, 
hbn.tt. .1/ r

Price 25 rent*.
For sale by COLBY A KU H.

Price Reduced
From $1.25 to

50 Cents!
STUDIES

IN THE

Outlying Fields
OF

Psychic Science.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of Arcana of Nature, Origin and De
velopment of Han, etc.

coj\mnsrrs.
Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.—Matter, Life, Spirit.
Chap. II.—What the Sonses Teach of the World and the 

.Doctrine of Evolution.
Chap. III.—Scientific Methods of tho Study of Man, and Its 

Results.
Chap. IV.—Wbat Is tbe Sensitive Slate?
Chap. V.-Sensitive State: Its Division Into Mesmeric. 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant.
Chap. VI.—Sensitiveness Proved by Paycboinotry.
Chap. VIL—Sensitiveness During Sleep.
Chap. VIII.—Dreams.
Chap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XL—Intimations ot an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XII.—Effects of Physical Influences on tho Sensitive
Chap. XIII.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.—Prayer In the Light ot Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. XV.—Christian Science, Mind-Cure, Faith-Cure—tbolr 

Physical Relations. .
Chap. XVI.—What tbo Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII.—Personal Experience—Intelligence from the 

Sphere ot Light.

Tho author sots out to put on a more scientific and ration
al basis tho proofs ot the doctrine ot Immortality. He rec- 
ognlxos tbe tact tbat wo live In an ago ot growing skepti
cism; tbat evidence which was onco sufficient is no longer 
so, and tbat in the minds ot a very largo class ot earnest nnd 
Intelligent persons faith In a future state of existence has 
a very Blonder hold. s

Th$ book contains ESO pages, Umo, Is well 
printed, and neatly bound In clotb- Price SO 
cents, postage tree.

For sale by COLBY & RIOH. S

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT,
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub* 
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
*19.00. We ash for the united efforts 
of. all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and onr behalf. ;V>Ly?V;; <;<^

COLBY 4; RICH, Publishers.

To $1.00, Postage Free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH

528 Octavo Pages
PRICE REDUCED

From $2.00
TO

$1.00, POSTAGE FREE
Tbs My oi
Mra Christianity and 
Uni Spiritualism.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
VOLUME U.

The first volume of tbls valuable work has gone entirely 
out of print.

Having in stock a limited number of copies of the second 
volume—which is in itself a complete work—we have now 
decided to offer them for a time to our patron* at a greatly 
reduced price.
This col nine is designed to accomplish a much-needed 

object - that of clearly and forcibly demonstrating 
the unity of the miraculous phenomena and the 
teachings of the Bible with those of Modern Spirit*' 
uallsm. Its contents comprise chapters on Spirit- 
Writing, Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit- 
Power; Insensibility to Fire; Clairvoyance and 
Somnambulism; Clairaudience; Dreams anti Vis
ions; Trance and Ecstasy; Holy Ghost; Heresies 
and Contentions; Prayer; The Ministry of Angels; 
Death, The Spirit World, Spiritualism and the 
Church; Spiritualism and Science.

The volume contains 628 large octavo 
pages, printed on heavy paper, in clear 
type, and neatly bound in cloth.

PRICE REDUCED PROM 82.00 TO

$1.00, Postage Free!
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Right Knock.
BY HELEN VAN-ANDERSON.

Tho author, In her preface to tho fifth edition, says: "It 
seemed such a small, simple thing, tills llttlo book, and 
the best that could bo mid of It was tbat It camo fpm & 
heart full ot eagerness to bo the Master’s inossongor, and 
do something toward preaching tbo glad gospel of healing 
aud true living.

Tho unnumbered letters of gratitude, tbo kind words, tho 
warm hand-clasps, tho many testimonials of sick beds for
saken, depressed spirits revived, vices discontinued, of 
physical and moral strength regained, prove that tho work 
of tbo Spirit Is not to be measured by puny human stand
ards of Judgment, prove that simple things—tbo things from 
which wo expect the least, In which wo put the least ambi
tion or worldly desire, may bo thoso which will yield tho 
' hundred-fold' of real blessing.”

CONTTElirTS. .
Mrs. Hayden; Tho Girls at Home; A Fire and a Retro 

spoct; Beginnings; The Old Doubts Again; Too Good to be 
True; A New Hope; What tho World Said; AStrugglo with 
Self; Hints of Help; Leaving Home; Mrs. Pearl’s Lecture; 
Tho True Foundation; Questionings; What Is Not True; 
Studying and Proving; What is True; It Must bo So; Tho 
Spiritual Birth; Tangles and Talks; Inspirationaudthe 
Bible; A Churoh Committee; Prayer; Every-day Practice; 
Understanding; A New Problem; Undercurrents; Tho 
Power of Thought; An Unexpected Mooting; Practical Ap
plication; Confidences; Practical Application; Grace; Frac- 
tlcal Application; Practical Application; Found at Last; 
After Three Years.

A well-printed took of 317 pages, on , ^ V 
heavy paper, in large, dear type, .nd 
neatly bound in. doth, cover.. /^V.’v"; ?■ '<5;<;?;

FORMER PRICE, «L25. '
. Now reduced for a 'abort ,tl je io only 

Fifty Cents, Postap Free,
' For salo by COLBY * BIOH. ' ?' ^. ^7'!'' 'W^’^S

Kxowi.es
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SPIRIT

Message gepartment
sffsazAijjisroi'ioBJ-

Uy The Spirit Messages published from week to woek 
■nan the above beading are reported verMim by Mies In a 
ETSpaldiho, an export stenographer.
■y Questions propounded by inqulrors-havlng praoU- 

oUboartngupon human llfoIn Its dOpartmonte of tnought 
or labor-enould bo forwarded to tbls oljco by mall or loft 
atourOountlng-Room for answer. It should also ue ais- 
tlnotlyunderstood mtbls connection thatthpMqssw>spub
lished In this Department Indicate that «Pk*l*'“"/JiW 
Siem to the life beyond the characteristics of tholr earthly 

yea—whether of good or ovllt tbat those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, oyont- 
nallv progress to a higher state of existence.' We aak tno 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
columns that doos not comport with hls or hor reason. All 
axpress as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.
tyit Is our earnest wleb tbat those on tbo mundane 

Sphere of life wbo recognise the published messages of tholr 
Strit-friends on this page, from tlmo to tlmo, will verify 

cm by personally Informing us of the fact for publication. 
As our spirit visitors are very fond of flowers, It behooves 

the friends In earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
upon our sOance-tablo, tbo reasons for which wore stated In 
our editorial columnsof aroccntdato. Also, wo aro request
ed to stale that all letters of Inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should bo addressed to tho un- 
Oeralgiied. LCTHEB COLBY, Chairman.

expected or hardly hoped. She often Ray* to 
mo: “I wish I had boon a llttlo more oharito- 
bio nnd patient, and learned what It wan my 
privilege to gain while In tlio lloiih. I under
stand, now, tho moaning of the 'twochildren 
that aro in spirlt-llfe.’ t doubted the story 
when here in mortal life, but now find it true."

Wo visit you nearly ovory day. Many times 
wo stay quite a while; other times wo see you 
oontontod aud cheerful, and quickly return to 
our duties in spirlt-llfe.

Jennie is here with mo to-day, and sends 
love to all. And I, being privileged to voice 
these thoughts, would say to the one who is 
brought to minister to your comfort, that 
Johnny sends love to her.

I am Rosie Chick, of Effingham, N. H.

AMERS 'Id QUESTIONS

SPIRIT-MESSAGES, 
given Tnnouon the trance mediumship op

MRS. B. F. SMITH.

Georgie Draper.
1 'm Georgie Draper. I'm so glad I could 

come.
1 lived in Columbus, 0. Tbat’s a nice place; 

there are so many chickens and everything 
there on the farm.

I was seven when I went to the Summer-Land; 
I’m more now. I want to tell’em I did n’t go 
away—I stayed all night.

1 had a cousin, Ida Miller.
We have pretty flowers in the Summer-Land, 

and everything nioe. I go to school. Miss An
nie Thompson is my teacher.

Papa lives where we do. He Is George H. 
Draper. Mamma Is here.

Mr. Stockton brought me here. He used to 
live in Denver, Col. He was a Senator.

GIVEN TIIUOUOII TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Report of Stance held June ~d, 1894.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Omnipotent and Omnipresent Being, our Father 
God. be present with ns this hour, and send tby loving air 
gels to minister unto us. We thank thee for thy watchful 
care over r.s and for the blessings thou dost bestow upon us 
day by day. Wo thank thee that there are open doorways 
of communion between the two worlds, and wo pray that 
they may be multiplied tenfold. Bear with us If In our ig
norance we ask fo- that which Is not for our good; we know 
that thou who canst not err will supply our needs. May we 
each learn to be more charitable and less selfish, and may 
we seek to aid those who are weaker tban ourselves along 

• the rough pathway of earthly existence.
May the messages given this hour by I he spirits gathered 

here give light and comfort to the dear ones In mortal form 
to whom they are directed. May an Influence for good go 
forth from this Circle-Room that will have a quickening 
effect upon the spiritual perceptions of many wbo sit In the 
darkness of error and despair. Be with us, our Father, guide 
and guard us not only now but evermore.

John Pikbpont.

Martha A. Ooberlcy.
[To tbe Chairman:] I am pleased to receive 

an invitation to speak here on the present oc
casion from your Spirit-President, Mr. Pier
pont. I was not accustomed to speaking in 
public, but I was never backward in express
ing my knowledge of the truth of spirit-com
munion.

Often have the words come to me when upon 
the earth-plane, uttered audibly by unseen lips, 
" Fear not; we are with you.” I longed for tbe 
veil to be removed, that I might gaze upon 
their faces, and finally the time came when, in 
the wisdom of the Father, my desire was real
ized. Oft have I felt the presence of those 
who had preceded me, and I knew they min
istered to me in hours of suffering.

Sixty seven years is a short life compared 
with our life beyond, although upon earth it 
seems a long time. My name is Martha A. 
Coberley. Many will remember how much 
happiness my husband and I derived from 
spirit-communion, and a knowledge that those 
wbo had passed on stood waiting to greet us.

In Cobden, 111., my spirit took Its flight to the 
higher life. I learned before I passed away 
that heaven was not a distant country, but a 
condition of mind caused by the lives we lead.

I send loving words of remembrance to all 
relatives, neighborsand friends, and especially 
to those who were so kind, and gave me so 
much attention in my last hours on earth. All 
was done for me that willing hands could do.

[To tbe Chairman:] Bro. Chase sends kindest 
regards to you, and all friends immortal life.

oal doctrine of a-tral light nod atmosphere Is 
perfectly reasonable, and easily explains Irom 
a scimtld standpoint the nature of the univer
sal volume of remembrance. There aro no liv
ing, animated, Intelligent astral bodies dcstl 
tuto of spirit floating about in space, any 
more than there are Intelligent perambulating 
corpses on earth. When tlio spirit has with
drawn from a discarded astral envelope, the 
castoff vestment begins to dissolve, and soon 
becomes dissipated amid the spheres. When
ever human intelligence is exhibited tbere Is 
a human spirit manifesting, and it would be 
greatly to the advantage of many Occultists 
and Theosophists if they would get rid of their 
excrescences and set to work intelligently and 
fearlessly to secure evidence of tho spiritual 
world as It actually exists, a realm of intelli
gent entities.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Thomas Gales Forster.

[To the Chairman:] I know it is a repetition 
to say 1 am grateful for the privilege of speak
ing here, but that term expresses our feelings 
as we take control of tho organism of the me
dium, and to remain silent might imply ingrat
itude or non-appreciation of your kindness in 
providing the means for us of the higher life to 
communicate with those of earth.

We workers who were in the field long ago 
are not idle. Some have come to spirit-life 
since I passed on, and we are workers still.

My dear old friend, you have battled long, 
you have battled faithfully, but you will never 
receive your full reward upon this earth-plane. 
In the other life you will come into possession 
of what you have earned by your good acts 
here.

Sometimes it seems to us who have passed on 
that there is double the inharmony on earth 
that there was when we dwelt here, yet we 
know, there is no more contention to-day than 
there was when we were in the mortal form; 
having cast aside the garment of clay, we have 
become more sensitive to every word and 
thought that are sent out by the denizens of 
this world.

Only by the aid of these old-time workers 
from the other life have you been able to bear 
up under the burdens placed upon you. We 
walk with you, we are by your side day by day 
—not you alone, but our good brothers and sis
ters everywhere upon the earth-plane. It is 
our mission to return to earth to aid whomso
ever we can; and I would say to all true me
diums, take courage and go on with your noble 
work, knowing you will be sustained by hosts 
of unseen Influences. Mediumship Is a gift at 
birth, though It may lie dormant for years be
fore it is developed sufficiently to be utilized 
for good.

William White, William Berry, A. S. Hay
ward and many old-time workers stand beside 
you, my good friend, and they say, " Take cour
age we are with you in this grand and noble 
work, and will sustain you to the end.”

Thomas Gales Forster.

George B. Arnold.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. [Good morn 

ing.] I am very much pleased to receive an in 
vitation to speak from this platform. It is oft 
repeated that we come as listeners here, and 
we gain much information by so doing.

Wben in the mortal form I gained much com
fort by witnessing that phase of spirit mani
festation known as materialization. I know 

materialization Is a fact, for I bave had it occur 
in my own home in New York City. I say to 
those who doubt, Investigation will assure you 
whether it is a truth or a fraud; then use the 
reason with which you are endowed, and form 
your conclusions in accordance with the evi
dence before crying “ Fraud.”

I had great charity for true mediums, and 
sympathized with them in their trials. 1 real
ized tbat perfection could not be found any
where, and I did not see why 1 should expect 
to find it among those instruments of tbe 
spirit-world any more than among any other 
class of God’s children.

It seems to me now that if I were to live my 
life on earth over again, (but I have no desire 
to do so) I would herald the truths taught by 
Spiritualism in tbe East, tbe West, the North 
and the South. It seems to me now that I 
would be more-diligent and outspoken. I would 
press the subject upon the attention of those 
to whom I forbore to express my views. I was 
called outspoken, but I would be more so with 
those with whom I came in contact. All the 
regret 1 now have comes from the fact that I 
did not speak oftener and more to the point, 
for I knew tbat those whom men call dead 
walked with me here.

All the children tbat my wife and I had given 
homes to while on earth seemed like our own 
to us. We loved them dearly, and tried to ful
fill our mission as far as it was made plain to us.

It is sweet to mortals to be assured that they 
shall clasp again tbe bands of those who have 
preceded them just across the crystal river, 
when they, too, are summoned to the Summer- 
Land ; then, dear friends, bring us nearer -to 
you in your thoughts, think of us as ever pres
ent, seeking to aid and comfort you, and you 
will not only bestow happiness upon us, but 
reap a large measure yourselves.

I am George B. Arnold of New York City. I 
employed Mrs. Cadwell in my own home many 
years as a medial instrument for the spirit- 
world in its manifestations.

Ques.—[By a Subscriber. Bangor. Me.] How does a 
" mental Imagery ” In Hie mind affect the body? and 
how can It be erased?

Ans.—A mental image is an imagination, and 
no one wbo has had any experience can dispute 
the fact that imagination produces very de
cided bodily effects, either helpful or injurious, 
according to the nature of the imagination.

Though it has beeu customary to speak of 
imaginations as simple Illusions, we utterly re
fuse to concur in so ignorant, a misstatement 
of the case, for we are convinced that every
thing imagined or imaged must and does exist 
somewhere, subjectively if not objectively, be
fore such imaging is possible.

Very frequently have learned commissions! 
appointed to investigate psychological phenom
ena, betrayed the veriest obtuseness in subse
quent conduct after having borne testimony to 
tbe reality of mental healing. The French Acad
emy of Sciences long ago decided against Mes 
mer’s theory of animal magnetism, and refused 
to accept Reichenbach's doctrine of odylllc 
force or odyle; yet those commissioners who in
vestigated cures alleged to have been performed 
through the agency of forces whose existence 
they denied, admitted the reality of the cures, 
but attributed them to imagination, after which 
they blindly dismissed tbe entire subject. Had 
those learned men acted reasonably, they would 
bave pursued their researches far enough to 
lay hold upon some tangible method of har
nessing imagination to the chariot of accepted 
medicine; and had they done so, they would 
have added much to human welfare as well as 
knowledge.

Imaginary states of consciousness act direct
ly upon tbe functions of bodily life. Hysteria, 
neurestbenia and many other distinctly nerv
ous disorders, are purely imaginary; i. e , they 
involve no organic derangement, but simply 
functional disturbances The assimilation of 
food is also under the almost immediate control 
of mental emotions ; therefore cases of dyspep
sia and kindred ailments, as well as insomnia, 

come directly within the range of difficulties 
which can be cured only by mental action of a 
harmonious character, though symptoms can 
sometimes be temporarily alleviated by drugs.

Whatever mental picture causes fear, sadness, 
or undue excitement of any kind, is an un
wholesome image, to rid tbe mind of which it 
is necessary to supplant it with a contradictory 
image, and the process of doing this is the secret 
of success in all mental practice. It is never 
advisable to attack any image, or seek to drive 
it forth, no matter how obnoxious it may be. 
Tbe only safe and sure method is by ideal sug
gestion of its opposite, and though mental sug
gestion pure and simple involves no material 
method, yet when patients are not sensitive 
enough to take in mental impressions directly, 
corresponding auxiliaries may be rightfully ap
pealed to.

Whenever there is a tendency to biliousness, 
accompanied by general weakness, the substi
tution of red tints for yellow will often effect 
a cure through the dual influence of vibration 
and suggestion, and in cases of fever and great 
nervous excitement, to remove all battle scenes 
and substitute upon your walls pictures of the 
ocean, of grazing cattle and other peaceful 
views, will afford immediate relief. Pure men
tal treatment in its highest phase Is of course 
superior to the need of external correspond
ences, and whenever a purely mental Image 
can be persistently held before one’s own or 
another’s mental vision, outward aids would 
be superfluous. Hold firmly to a desired image 
in mind, and your own experience will prove 
to you how inevitably tbe body answers to it.

Q.-[By I. A, W„ Bellows Falls, Vt.] Is there an 
exact spiritual counterpart nf everything that exists In 
this world, both animate and Inanimate? It so, Is tbls 
spiritual counterpart solid material to tbe sensed ol 
the spirits lu the spirit-world?

A.—The spiritual world, as Swedenborg truly 
taught, is the realm of causation, tbe material 
world being only a kingdom of effects. Every- 
thing originates with Spirits. Desire, aspira
tion, intention, are all super-material, and this 
is unmistakably demonstrated In the career of 
all inventions which are externallzations event
ually of mental concepts. Shakspeare’s immor
tal words, *' There's nothing either good or bad 
but thinking makes it so," are susceptible of 
much broader interpretation than that ordi
narily given them by metaphysical students; 
for while it Is quite true that the effect pro
duced upon us by our surroundings is very 
largely the result of our own mental condi
tion regulating tho attitude we assume to our 
environment, it is further true that the thing 
itself, whatever it may be, is an expression of 
prior mental activity. The externa) state Is 
only a state of expression or ultimatlon, and 
this is tbe case with suoh simple matters as 
changing fashions In dress and other external 
appendages, for without change of thought 
there is no Impulse toward change of costume.

When you enter the unseen world you may 
find yourselves so thoroughly at home that you 
will not know at once tbat you bave passed 
over, for you will only be on the subjective 
side of your present existence. The experi
ences in spirit-life chronicled in “The Wed
ding Garment,” and other recent publications 
of similar import, are quite in accord with a 
reasonable and inclusive philosophy of exist 
ence which teaches that the relation between 
the spiritual body and its surroundings Is the 
same as that between tbe physical structure 
and the objects about it.

The poet Whittier, though a decidedly spir
itual genius, desired earnestly to enter asuft- 
stantial spiritual world, where he would feel 
himself a real man in a real body, in the midst 
of real friends and tangible objects; and this 
desire did uot proceed from a materialistic 
craving for the sensuous state of expression 
common to earth, but from the clear definite
ness of his characteristic thought, which could 
never rest upon vapory intangibilities. Tbe 
spiritual world is alike inter-stellar and inter- 
molecular; it fills the interstices between con
stellations and between atoms; and though 
the vibrations are such that they make no im
pression upon the carnal senses, they are reali
ties to psychical perception. So long as any 
of you desire to perpetuate familiar scenes and 
occupations you can do so; but the substance 
of the spirit world is so mobile and flexible to 
the touch of thought, that conditions there 
are not rigid, as they are on earth. Spirits 
can change their garments and alter their 
houses at will, without taking a robe or an edi
fice to pieces; but the ability to transform 
one's conditions at will is a result of growth, 
both in strength of will and extent of knowl
edge.

Clairvoyant descriptions of pet animals, and 
many visions of homelike scenes in the here
after, are all reliable; but it must ever be held 
In mind that so plastic is the substance mold
ed by excarnate intelligences, that changes of 
form and condition are inconceivably rapid 
from the standpoint of earthly experience. 
All spirit states are truly representative of the 
condition of those who produce them.

tlint he still speaks Hi* has neither become In- 
tlilTeienr, nor 11an lie retired to soma distant 
corner or tho uni verso whence hls voice cannot 
be heard except as a dull and uncertain echo.

The upper air in peopled by the departed. 

Death does not destroy tho whole of us; it sim
ply separatee, by mysterious alchemy, t he mor
tal from tho Immortal, and tile only a short 
Journey from, thin world to the other. While we 

are saying our Oood Night, to the doing they are 

listening to a Oood Morning from those who have 

Joined the majority,

We suffer from a sense of separatllon, but 
they enjoy the pleasures of reiinlon. To die 
Is gain in a very broad sense, for It is au ex
change of hampering conditions fora life with
out limitation. Death is merely the transporta

tion of a peasant to a palace, the environment 
of which gives him opportunities lie never 
dreamed or. We shed bitter tears at a grave, 
but there Is more or less selfishness In our 
grief, if we had full faith in ti e future the 
muffled sound of sighs would be followed by a 
solemn conviction that, while we are some
what the worse off by what we call bereave
ment, the departed loved one'Is much the bet
ter off.

That is the ideal religion, and because we 
have not yet attained to it we robe ourselves 
in mourning, as though some great disaster 
had befallen those who go as well ns those who 
remain. If we had no thought of self we should 
dress In white rather than black, for the dead 
have won their victory and become Immortal.

Still further. It is an inexpressible loss to tho 
religious life that we do not realize the radi
ant fact that solicitous and helpful influences 
are round about us in our struggles wi h clr 
cumstances. Every loved one who has gone is 
as conscious of our doubts and fears as when he 
was at our side. Neither his affection nor his 

power to aid has been abated. In a thousand 
ways unknown to us he gives us strength for 
the conflict and peace of mind in our perplex
ity. By unspoken words he talks with us, and 

, our souls and hls hold intimate communion

Were tbat not true, then our lives would be 
heavily and darkly overshadowed. But it is 
true, and we are compelled by many an unex
plained experience to believe it. It is a doc
trine of Holy Writ, it is verified by the 
HISTORY OF EVERY HOME. IT IB A COMPONENT 
PART OF PRACTICAL RELIGION, IT IS A STATE
MENT OF FACT WHICH REDEEMS 118 FROM DE
SPAIR AND GIVES US GOOD CHEER BECAUSE ' 
HEAVEN AND WE ARE NOT FAR FROM EACH 
OTHER.

Rosie Oblck.
[To the Chairman:] Sir, the Spirit-President 

gave me permission to speak, and I am very 
happy to announce myself here. I reported in 
your Circle-Room many years ago; I felt hap
pier for doing so, and some loved ones upon 
the material plane were benefited, uplifted 
and given courage, feeling that if I lived after 
the change called death they also would live 
and know their own in the land beyond. When 
I passed oyer I did not find all my relatives at 
once, but as 1 was attracted to one and another 
from time to time, I found them and was made 
happy by the reunion.

Winthrop, I know that, although you seem 
comfortable and happy, there aro times when 
your mind dwells upon tho past a great deal. 
I am pleased because of the changes that have 
beon made, and know it is much better for 
you and for the one with you.
, .1 know, Sadie, sometimes trials come to you 
in your life. Although you have nover known 
as many as your father has, yet they aro just 
as heavy to you. Take courage, dear child, 
for we know there are many things to afflict 
onp in this life; therefore pass them over as 
lightly as possible, remembering we aro only 
one step from you. Both your grandfather and 
grandmother are here, and send love., Melissa 
has found things very different from what she

Spirit Melange*.
The following messages from Individual spirits havo been 

received (according to dates) at Tub Bannek Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mns. B. F. Smithi they will 
appear In due order on our sixth page:

June 29 (Continued).—David Dales James Woodworths 
Charlotte Colsons Dr. Books John Pierpont.

A Noble Manhood.—There are innumera
ble qualities which make the man, and fit him 
for that work in life which he is meant to do. 
But there is one quality which is essential, 
without which man is not a man, without which 
no really great life was over lived, without 
which no really great work was ever achieved 
—that is truth, truth in the inward parts. 
Look at all the really great and good men. 
Why do we call them great and good ? Because 
they dare to be true to themselves, they dare 
to be what they are. But it Is not mere dar
ing that will keep a man true to himself. That 
daring must have a root, and the root is faith; 
faith in tbat, whatever we may call it, in which 
we live and move and have our being, faith that 
right will ever be right, faith that even over
whelming majorities cannot make it wrong, 
faith that the triumph of wrong can never last, 
though it may outlast our life. There is no 
health, no happiness, no loveliness In anyone 
who is without that ;faith, without that cour
age, without tbat truthfulness, The true he
roes of history have been, are, and will be, 
those who have noted up to that faith. A man 
is a man so long as he is true face to face with 
the world, and, what is harder still, so long as 
be is true face to face with himself.- Max Mul
ler. " ■ ' . -

Q-—[By same ] What Is the Astral-and the astral 
body—and bow are we connected with It?

A.—The word "astral,” from the Greek as

tron, a star, means both star-like and inter
stellar. Astral light (more correctly interstel
lar) is all-pervasive, operating as an unerring 
photographer of every event which transpires 
in any part of thp,,universe^ Astral atmos
phere is the real book of the recording Angel,' 
the memorial tablet or scroll of record upon 
which all human thoughts, deeds and words 
are transcribed.

The astral body is really the psychic or spir
itual body, which can navigate interstellar 
ether and occupy a position outside tbe dimen
sions of limited terrestrial globes. As all tbe 
seeming spaces between planets are filled 
with a subtle force, often denominated cosmic 
ether, out of which' worlds are formed, and 
into which they are resolved when their mis
sions are accomplished, the so-called astral 
world occupies the interstices between atoms 
as well as the wide regions between planets.

There is a modern unwarrantable employ
ment of tbe word astral common to some oc
cultists whose teachings we do not endorse, 
viz.: that an astral (using the wordasanoun 
is the lower self of a human entity traveling 
toward destruction,1 and many weird stories 
are told of the actions of these extraordinary 
creations. We consider the theory that there 
are such, and that they directly Influence man
kind (usually for evil), Is on a par with “ uncon
scious cerebration,” and many other theories 
invented some years ago, which enjoyed a brief 
"notoriety among persons who were Interested 
In a soulless, spiritless substitute for Spirit
ualism, which strove to account for phenom 
ena Jn a very limping way on the basis of an 
incomprehensible philosophy. ; .

The original Oriental theosopbio and magi-

[Editorial In New York Herald, Sept. 16th.] 
Only a Step to Heaven,

And he said, Who art thou, Lord? Aud tho Lord said, I 
am Jesus whom thou persecutest.—Acts lx: A

The incident referred to opens a very wide 
door, and introduces us to a series of thoughts 
which are not more startling than they are 
helpful.

St. Paul was apparently a man of strong prej
udices as well as strong convictions. He had 
a courage which extended to rashness. A con
servative of fierce temper, he could tolerate 
no invasion of tbe old time Hebraism which 
had been sanctified by the sufferings as well as 
tbe victories of many generations.

When this new religion of the Nazarene be
gan to stir the people, it had a tendency to 
lessen their allegiance to the synagogue, its doc
trines and its forms of worship. Paul, there
fore, perhaps without inquiring into its merits, 
hated it. with a deadly hatred. “Breathing 
out threatenings and slaughter," armed with 
letters from the high priest giving him author
ity over both men and women, he was on the 
road to Damascus with a boundless fury in bis 
heart, and a determination to crush the spir
itual rebellion by the most heroic measures.

Just before he reached tbe olty a light shone 
round him which seemed to be supernatural, 
and the stillness of the air was broken by a 
Voice which came from the lips of some invis
ible personage. A communication was made 
to him v?hioh he evidently regarded os coming 
from the other world, for from’that instant* 
the whole plan of his life was changed. His 
desire to persecute the followers of the Master 
was transformed into a vow to defend them 
even at the hazard of his own life.

It Is safe to say that this incident is as relia
ble as most others which have come to us from 
remote times. There is no good reason why 
we may not accept it as veritable history.

Moreover, it is corroborated by similar expe- 
rlenpes which have occurred from time to time 
since the days of Paul. There Is hardly a house
hold which cannot relate an occurrence of a 
like nature, and we are forced to the conclu
sion that there ore more beings who are invisi
ble than there are beings visible, and tbat the 
visible and the invisible are supplied with 
means of communicating with each other.

It is useless for the Christian to declare that 
such miracles, if they are miracles, were con
fined to the limits of a given period. He must 
accept what happens to-day, as well as wbat 
happened centuries ago. God has not changed 
his relations to men, and the necessities of hu
man nature are just as urgent as over. If an
gels talked with mortals from the time of Adam 
to tho days succeeding the crucifixion, it is 
folly to suppose that tho curtain dropped, and 
we nave ever since been left without the com
panionship of “ a cloud of witnesses.". We must 
either throw the Bible overboard as a tissue of 
imaginary events, or believe, as every genera
tion has believed, that the great falsehood of 
history Is that there is “a bourn from whence 
no traveler returns," y

Il God is really a presence in the world,, then 
he must be a continuously revealing presence. 
There Is a kind of absurdity in the statement 
that he has spoken, but refuses to do so any 
more. If he ever spoke, it is certainly true

New Publication's.
Truth. By Helen C.Bushvhead. Paper, pp. 34. 

San Diego, Cal.: Gould, Hutton & C >.
Tills Is not only exceedingly Interesting ler It l< a 

beautiful presentation of the truths of Spiritualism, 
and In a convincing and engaging; manner. Mr-. 
Bushyhead enters the field of authorship u eler most 
favorable conditions, and her first work will have, as 
It deserves, a large sale. Her stateirn ntsareemphat- 
1c. comforting, logical and fearless, and appeal to the 
good sense of every reader. There Is more lo this lit
tle volume than Is often found In many a larger book, for 
the reason th it conciseness, coupled with completeness. 
Is a prominent feature. The matter show. Investiga
tion ot the facts which are presented. Tim b i >k does 
not make an appeal for believers: ft states what It has 
to say, directly, and leaves the reader to decide as to 
Its merits. To those who are earnestly seeking for 
truth. It will be a power for good. It will assist hu
manity to study and reach a comprehension of much 
that has heretofore been doubtful. Iu that way It will 
be helpful to searchers for light. The book deserves 
the commendation of the most critical reader.
Little Miss Faith. The Story of a Country 

Week at Falcon’s Height. By Grace LeBaron. 
Cloth, pp. 174- Boston: Lee * Shepard.
This story of two little girls will capture the little 

folks at sight. The pleasures of a holiday week are 
pleasingly set forth. The story Is a very natural one. 
A little girl entertains another at her country home, 
and both find a large amount of pleasure In the seven 
days amid trees, and flowers, and birds. The seven 
teenth of June and a blrthdayare interwoven, aud 
tbere Is much of moral teaching, molding the mind, 
and tending to make good women. The popularity ot 
the author, and her acknowledged ability, the charm
ing story, all combine to make a very saleable book. 
It Is In the Hazlewood series, to be complete lu three 
volumes, although each volume will be lu Itsrlf an In
dependent story.
The Mystic Gate. An Allegory of the Soul.

And Flash-Lights of Thoughts. By Mary 
Robbins Mead. Paper, pp. 34. Published by 
the Author, Watkins, N. Y.
This Is a pleaslug duo volume pointing a moral to 

everyone: First to the selfish, and next to the good- 
hearted person. The Inward consciousness of having 
done one’s duty; to have looked for goodness and 
llgbt and not tor wickedness aud darkness, are well 
Illustrated.

Tbe " Flash-Lights’* are very brilliant, and thr >w a 
ray a long distance toward the best there Is In Ute. 
One Is well worth quoting. It Is called " Palliating 
Sorrow”: '‘There Is no surer way of palliating one's 
own sorrow than by endeavoring to relieve another's. 
It your heart Is aching, reach Into Its deepest recesses 
and gather the divine strength dwelling tbere to pour 
out Into tbe llte-ourrent of some struggling soul whose 
burden Is heavier tban thine own. The. heart-ache 
will be transformed into lieart's-ease.’* Miss Mead 
excels in touching tbe soul to Its good.
A Story of Pullmantown. By Mrs. Nico 

Bech-Meyer. Paper, pp. 110. Chicago: Charles 
H. Kerr & Co. I
This is a story Inspired by the late great strike In 

and around -Chicago, told by a woman, who though 
a Horsewoman by birth, Is thoroughly loyal to 
American Ideas and Institutions. She shows up tbo 
action of the Pullman company, espouses the cause 
ot the working people, and throws out many rich 
thoughts tor contemplation by those who would assist 
In righting wrong. Suoh books as this will help ed
ucate the people to use their ballot In bringing about 
peaceful remedies for social wrongs. Tbe novel Is 
sure to create a sensation. The author claims that 
she will make the reader realize and feel the terrible 
condition ot the workmen which led up to the strike. 
The Conqueror’s Dream. A Poem, by Wil

liam Sharpe, M. D. Paper, pp. 18. London: 
J. J. Morse.
This Is a new and revised edition ot an admirable 

poem In blank verse, designed to oonvey a useful les- 
. son. There are many truths conveyed In this poem, 
which even tho casual reader, can Interpret. The 
Unes owe tbelr origin to a remarkable vision, which 
fact adds to its value. It Ie the composition, one 
would surmise at the outset, of a physician, Judging 

' from some ot the overstrained, nervous situations In 
which the subject of the poem so often finds himself. 
New Thought. Vol. IL January to June, 

1894. Chicago: Moses Hull & Co.
This volume has a fine picture of J. Frank Baxter 

as a frontispiece, with the portraits of Willard J, Hull, 
Lyman C. Howe, Carrie E..8. Twing, Mrs. Adeline M. 
Glading and Dr. A. B. Dobson between each monthly 
part. "Joan, the Mediumistic Heroine of Orleans; or, 
Spiritualism In France Nearly Five Hundred Years 
Ago,” appears In complete torm In this volume. There 
Is a large assortment of miscellany, made up In reada
ble form. Tbe biographical sketches of the six excel
lent mediums before mentioned are interesting.

EOF* “The Soul,” says Dr. J. M. Peebles, "is 
the man—a potentlalized and Individualized 
portion of tha over soul, God.” "Essential soul 
is," ho contends, “pure Intelligence." “In 
this stage of existence man is triune—soul, 
spiritual body, earthly body. In tbe future he 
will be dual—soul and spiritual body ’’—or a 

i spirit. But, in the same book, p. 203, " Immor- , 
tality," he says, “the converse order [to Mate- 

j riallsm] postulates spirit, that is to say, Abso- 
' lute Intelligence, os the centre and emerging 
• starting point of all sensuous phenomena." In 
, the “ Seers of the Ages," he says: “ We employ 

the terms ‘soul’ and ‘spiritual body’ reoipro- 
। daily; and, as constituting the man, use this 

formula—physical body, spiritual body, spirit;
1 RD Jjl*1^ 8(!ul aPd spirit.". Yet In “Immortal- 
' he makes “soul ’’ synonymous with spirit.
> -Two Worlds, Eng. ■ ■
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B7* Our friends In every part of the country 

Are earnestly Invited to forward brief letters. 
Items of local news, ote»« for use In this depart* 
meat.

New IlniupHliirc.
80MERSW0RTH.-W. Si Pierce, President, 

writes, under date of Sept. 20th: “Tbe First 
Spiritualist Soolety ot this little olty was or
ganized last March, since whloh time the sub
ject of this article, Bro. Henry A. Cobb, has 
become a Spiritualist, although hls estimable 
wife has been suoh for many years. Since last 
Julie, when Bro. Cobb consented to sit in our 

cabinet (built Into one corner of our hall) and 
a developing circle was formed, we bave gained 
courage beyond our fondest hopes, for the pbe- 
nomenahavestrenuthened at every sitting until 
we have at last full form materializations un
der suoh test conditions as to leave no room for 
doubt that they are the direct visitations of our 
angel friends. Last Sunday evening, and last 
evening, we put Bro. Cobb under test condi
tions of the most convincing character, and at 
eaoh stance we had suoh phenomena as to ex
ceed anything tliat we ever have had before.

But the special design of the writer is to give 
an account of what occurred on the evening of 
the 25th ult.

At 8:30 the writer conducted the medium 
into tlie cabinet, and seated him in a chair 
back to the corner about which the cabinet is 
built, and with a very small, hard and exceed- 
ingly strong cord, which was tied in Its middle 
part to an iron staple driven into the wood
work of the wall behind him at about eighteen 
inches from the floor, securely tied eacli wrist 
witli the respective ends of tlie cord, putting in 
knots tbat tlio writer himself could not untie, 
and after thus tying tlie medium lie took a 
small thread, and wound it all around tbe knots 
at each wrist, and tied them in suoh a manner 
that it would be utterly Impossible to untie 
them, even if he could do it, without breaking 
the thread, and the thread once broken, or in 
any way tampered with, would instantly show 
the fact on examination after tlie stance 
closed.

As thus tied tlie medium could not reach 
more than half way to the curtain in any di
rection, and was in an absolutely helpless con
dition so far as being able to produce the phe
nomena that were immediately to follow.

Leaving him in this condition tbe liglit was 
lowered, and we all sang to tbe accompaniment 
of an organ; tlie medium became entranced, 
and in less than five minutes after we left him 
in the cabinet, as above stated, we were in
formed by raps that more light was wanted, 
and. on regulating it to suit tbe control, beau
tiful forms came out to see tlieir friends, often 
two at a time, and while they were out spirit- 
lights would float around on tbe cabinet cur
tain.

Fullv thirty forms came during the sitting, 
and all succeeded in making themselves known 
to their friends. After wo were bidden good 
night by tbe control, and bad permission to do 
so, the writer and several others entered the 
cabinet to liberate tbe medium, and found him 
lying nearly on Ills back, his head leaning up 
against the wall, tied just as we left him about 
an liour before, and so thoroughly had tlie 
writer done his work that tbe only way we 
could set him free was to cut tbe cord on each 
wrist, leaving tbe thread tied into tlie knots, 
and he took the cords to ills office, at 13 Cen
tral Buildings, and will gladly exhibit them lo 
anybody who has interest enough in tlie mat
ter to call.”

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Uisrclhnrnus

AND

HEATERS

ii

FINEST IN THE WORLD. TWO COLD MEDALS
Diary and Memorandum 

_____ Book for the asking.
NATIONAL 

Spiritualists’Association. 
Office 610 E Street, N.W., Washington, 0. C.

(Incorporated Nov. 1, l®o.)

THE Headquarters of the Na I >nal Spiritualists' Associa
tion are open atall times, aud all Spiritualists are tn vltod 
to visit their official home. A register will be kept of lectur

ers and mediums, who are requested to send In their names 
and addresses, also officers of all Societies, as wo desire to 
keep a perfect register of these, and prompt notice should 
be sent to us of ail changes of location. Books, pamphlets 
and magazines upon spiritual matters are solicited for the 
National Spiritual Library. For information address as 
above. ROBERT A, DIMM1CK, Secretary.

May 26. ___________________________

SOUL READING.
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

VCRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also In her character-reaulngN, wltb Instructions for mental 
and splritu.il development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sue bas bad a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests in these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 01.00.and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
p2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street. 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.Oct. 6.

WIFE CANNOT SEE HOW YOU 0G 
it AND PAY FREfQHT.

WEIR STOVE CO., Taunton, Mass.

This la strictly n Rheumatic Medhrtno, for tho euro of 
Rheumatism In all its forms, nnd tho dissolving of Stono 
nnd Grave), to which all afflicted with Rheumatism aro 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influonsa, Gout.

All afflicted with this dread disease will do well to giro 
tbls meillclue a talr Mat Ono bottle will eBoot a euro in 
most cases. For a case of nineteen years' standing only 
four bottles wero required.

Any form of Rheumatism caused by blood taint, Inherit- 
cd or acquired. Is quickly and surely cured by tbls medicine.

Price 81.50 per bottle. Sent by express only nt pur. 
chaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

The Spirit-World.
BY FLORENCE MARllYAT.

Cloth, postpaid, $1 20,

Charles B. Heed, Publisher, 
104,1OO and 108 Fulton Street, N.T. Sept. 20. 2w'

John Wm. Fletcher,
CLAIRVOYANT PSYOHIO, IM W. Md street, New Tort 

Ony. Hours 10 to 4 dally. Public Stance Thursdays, ■ 
r. M. Lecture and Psychical tests, Sunday,8 P. M. Endorsed 

by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wailace, and tbe Bolt. 
Itual Press.  July a.

Ukbwms in Snston
Magnetiam is Life. 

Dumont C. Dake, M. D. 
the celebrated Magnetic Heal
er of New York City, is 
now located at 408 Columbus 
Av., Boston, Mass. He has no 
peer In diagnosing and curing 
tccfilled incurables. Treats all 
forms of Mental, Nervous and 
Chronic Diseases; Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Catarrh.Throat 
and Lungs; Liver. Kidneys 
Scrofula, Cancer. Diseases of 
Women, etc, rmleuu at a dis 
tanc? successfully treated.

Bond age, leading symptoms and autograph. Consultation 
free. Send stamp for circular. ”. . . Dr. Dake h the most 
powerful healer I over met.... J. Clegg Wright.”

Aug. 18.  

Dr, C.E Watkins
J3n Bay« °Qr 2 drawer walnut or oak Ib* 
ilol * I ■proved High Ann 81 Offeree wing machine 

4 finely finished, nickel plated,adapted to light 
and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 Yean; with 
Automatic Dobbin Winder, Self-Threading Cylin
der Shuttle. R? I MbH! ng Needle and a complete 
set of Steel Attachment*;shipped any where on 
80 Dav’e Trial. No money required In advance.

15,000 n0w louse. World'e Fair Medal awarded machine and attach- 
ments. Buy from factory and eave dealer^ and agent’i profits, 
rnrr CulThleOnl and eend to-day for machine or large free 

catalogue, testimonials nnd Gllmnwa of the World’eFalr.
OXFORD MFD. CO. 342 WibuhAve. OHICAGOJLL.

MOTTO.
(No medicine should be given unh^s the pathological con

dition and the Indications for its use arc dually defined.) 
WE desire no patients unless tney are dissatisfied with 

thelr present physician.
A correct diagnosis of yout case will I e sent by independ

ent ilate-writiny if you sen<t us name, age. sex, weight, lead
ing symptom and two 2-cpnt stamps. Patient* deshing tu 
enter our Health Home will please write for terms.

Patients desiring h pcscmal Interview wltb the Doctor, 
can see him on Wednesday of pach week only. Take public 
carriage at ddpfit. AYER, M AMS., Box 401.

Supt. 29.

46wMar. 17.
? Why ?

Look Like This

Dent’s Toothache Com
Stop* Toothaomx Instantly 

(qUARANTKCo)

Dqt't Taxi Imhationb. All dealers, 
or send 15c to

A Swill Affair. C. •. DINT A CO., DITRO IT. M

Jan. 27. 26teow

Dr. C» EL Watkins’s
NEXT Visit to Boston will lie Saturday, Oct. 6th, at the

Tremont House, where he etui he Keen from 9 A. M. tih- 
til 3 r.M. Please call as early In the day as you can. thus 
not have to wait so lonu. Those coining first will be seen 
first—each In thelr turn. Consultation free. Remember the
day, October tbe 6th. Saturday. Oct. 6.

J. K. Do Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS daily from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 85$ Bosworth 
street (Banner op Light Building), Boston, Mass.

Answers calls to lecture or holds public or private 8a.

New Jersey.
MONTCLAIR.—Mrs. E. .1. Bartlett writes: 

“The Sept. Uth issue of Tin: Bannek con
tained an interesting letter from a Winsted 
correspondent of The Hartford Tinies concern
ing Mrs. Dearborn of 141) Lawrence street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Will you allow me, Mr. Editor, 
to pay tribute also to that gifted medium?

While she occasionally gives evidence of a 
control in material matters, 1 consider that her 
line of work is on a far higher plane: To the 
mourning heart she brings such comfort ing as
surance of the close presence of dear ones, help
ing. ofttimes, a downtrodden, weary soul, to 
look beyond and above its present environ
ments. Her influence is always for the good of 
each and all.

To the hungry soul she often gives a glimpse 
of what our relations will be oue to another in 
that higher sphere where love is of tlie soul, 

not of the body, aud where soul will know soul, 
unhampered by prejudice or selfish motives.

Mrs. Dearborn lias proven by tests the cer
tainty of a continued and progressive life. I 
know of repeated instances in which she has 
imparted a knowledge, while in a trance, un
questionably removed from any theory of sub- 
consciousness.

Mrs. Dearborn’s character is in harmony witli 
the highest attributes, which render her fitting 

to be a reliable and trustworthy teacher con
cerning spirit-return and spirit-life. When she 
fails, unless it is from some physical cause, the 
fault lies with the individual whose super-cau
tion leads him or her to be aggressive or bellig 
erent. Such a person will be treated no differ
ently by the spirit forces than by earthly friends 
who might be met in a similar condition of sus
picion and antagonism."

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name,age sex,one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Ban Josd, Cal.

Oct. 6.____________________

LET the needy ones remember that the WATER OF 
LIFE is one of the best remedies to cureali foi ms of 
otumach, Liver and Kidney troubles. Pamphlet free.

34 South Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
May 5. 6m J. K- FEKRY, Manager.
m^ Am^i> tbeateo free
I 11] ■ ■ Bl W W Po.liiv.1y CURED with V.f 
■ ■PBBI*^ W V »U6f' K*m»d<M. Have cured 
U B I I many thousand cases called

i ® 0 ■ hopeleis. From first dose 
symptoms rapidly disappear, and in ten days at least two-thirds 
of all symptoms are removed. BQQKj"J^’timontall of mi
ne u lorn cures sent FREE, IO OYSTRCATIHMT FRH by 
mail. Dr. H. H. Gkehn & Sons. Specialists, Atlanta, Ga.

PAR VQIQ^UuSWAnMLI VlWnal Diseases ano 
Dropsy easily „«“«

IJOJr^^^nUCinHLr^ntrsl fl^e Hall, U^W 
tor a valuable book FREE to alL •

July 7 26 w

rnr r SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your 
rnrr hair, name, age and sex, and I will send you a I I ILL clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address JDK. C. E. BATDOKF, 
Oct. 6. <W Mechunlcaville, town.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mali.M 

cents and stamp. Whole Llfe-HeadlUR 81.00. Magnetic Rem- 
edles prepared bv splrlt-dlrectlon. Address No. 40 Union 
streot, Lewiston, Me. _ ________ Sept. 29.
X/fBadB. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 

bolds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Bunday, 
excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach,Revere, Mass. 
Terms,81.00. Hours,tromJl^^jlLL??- ^’-Jj^1

CONSULT MISSLOTTIE FOWLER, gifted
Tosi Medium. Answers Bu Iness Questions by mall, 81.

Enclose stamped envelope. 326Courtland st., Baltimore, Md.
Sept. 15.________________ <”______________________

ances. 4W Oct. 6.

Mrs, S. S. Martin,
KJ* RUTLAND STREET. Boston. Stances Sundays. 
O M Thursdays and Saturdays,at 2.30 P. m.; Sundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 P. M. C'lmmenrlng Sunday afternoon, 
Sept. 23d. GEOKOE T. AE1B1CO, Mimager.

Hattie Stafford Stansbury,
A WEST CONCORD STREET. BOSTON. Tuesday 

at 8 K M., Thursday and Sunday. 2:30 P. M.
All engage men p In advance. Sept. 29.

Maine.
NORTH BREWER.-A. M. W. writes under 

date of Sept. 18th: “ We have had with us 
during the past week Miss M. E. Wheeler of 
Phillips, Me. Sunday evening a lecture at the 
home of O. C. Eddy. Her subject was,‘The 
Laws of Man are not the Law of God.’ After 
doing ample justice to her subject she gave 
some fine tests, which were fully recognized by 
those present. Miss Wheeler also lectured 
at the house of Rufus Byther. The lecture 
was more fully attended, proving tbat Miss 
Wheeler carries truth and conviction with her 
every where she is called to labor. She left here 
Sept. 17th to continue the good work in Brad
ley, Me.

Maine has many promising young mediums 
coming to the front, and societies in need of 
good speakers and test mediums ought to pat
ronize home talent more than they do. thus 
giving the new mediums a chance to gain the 
confidence of the public.

Societies wishing the services of a speaker 
and test medium would do well to address Miss 
Wheeler at No. 12 Spring street, Belfast, Me."

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain tne mysterious perform 

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which m*y 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planohette Is furnished complete with box, penoU 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
^PUNOHBTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
Wo^T^ AND THB
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can 
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded bj 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by OOLBY A BIOH._____________________tf

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end of nlckel-plated cylinder charm; write 

your name and address on the slip of paper, and tho name 
and address of a relative or friend on the opposite side; 
roll up tho paper and Insert In Inner tube and screw It fast. 
It Is then ready to be worn on the key-ring or as a charm; 
and tn case of accident or death among strangers, tbe wear
er may Vo Identified and returned to hls friend,. No travel
ing person should bo without It.

Price 15 cents. _
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Missouri.
OREGON.—Clark Irvine writes: “We may 

be sure that if man lives hereafter he still finds 
Nature and Nature’s laws, wherever that life 
may be passed. *

Suppose man had boon made to live in the 
waters at tho bottom of the ocean, and by some 
chance could lift his head up above into the air 
for a few gasping seconds; what wonders, what 
inconsistent stories might be told by a few suoh 
experimenters! Suddenly, when tbe change 
came to fit him for the aerial life, though still 
a creature of the grosser elements, how strange 
all things would seem. To breathe air, no long
er water, would be no greater departure than 
to breathe, let us say electricity, would be to 
him who once inhaled air. To rise from oceanic 
depths would be as great a distance, compara
tively, as to rise from this surface to a hundred 
miles above. There is no ‘nothing.’ That we 
know. There is no vacant space, for all is filled, 
and airless space is as full of currents as airy 
apace."

New Music
Song and Chorus by F. M PAINE,

Price 28 cents. _
For sale by OOLBY & ^0H‘

California.
LOS ANGELES.-E. K. Wilson writes: 

“Searching for health for the last three years 
I have settled In Los Angeles, Cal., leaving 
cold, bleak Vermont forever, I attend the 
Spiritualist meetings here every Sunday. I 
read with much interest Dr. Peebles’s ‘ Etchings 
from Sunset Land.’ I have several of hip books, 
and admire them. . „ . . „

Brittan and Newtoi), Peebles and Denton 
were our favorite writers in the dear Banker, 
If any Boston invalids wish a fine climate and 
a nice hotel, send them to Hotel Nadeau, Los 

. Angeles."

#yy»«ii»»s
ItiB ZE’a.ctw, Tlxoorloai Aixd 

XX.elA.ted X=*lieiiomexk.a ।
With Explanatory Anecdotes, Descriptions and 

Reminiscences.
BY CARL SEXTUS.

Illustrated with Numerous Original Engravings.
CONTENTS.

Puysegurlan Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy, 
Hypnotism; Hypnotic Methods and Conditional Hypnotism 
Denned; Hypnotic Clairvoyance: Crystal Visions; Magnets 
and Oil: Hypnotism nnd Animals; Hypnotic Miscellanies; 
Natural Somnambulism,or Sleep-walking; Introduction ol 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Press Comments.

Octavo, cloth, nn. 304. Price 88.00; postage IS cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH._______________________

Anniversary Uy inn.
Words by LIZZIE DOTEN, Music by FANNIE A. HAVEN.

Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant
If tick, lend 4 cents in postage, a lock of your hair, 
name, age andia, one hading eymftom and I will ' 
giro you a Clairvoyant Diagnath ot your dheeie 
FR£E. Twenty years ’experience as a’ regular 
physician, ia years as a 'successful Clairvoyant, 
Address, J. C. BatdoKT, M. D,, Grand Rapids, Mich,;

Oct. 6. 'i:<'?:'’^/-;:".'' .Al:^''.:^

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGL.EY.
We will Moot You in the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gatos, Beautiful world. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligate. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
Not Blooping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
tbe Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name ? Glad 
That Wo're Living Here To-day. Evei I’ll RomomborTbee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All aro Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gatos of Light. They'll Wei 
come Us Homo To morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over Thoro. On the Mountains of Light 
Tbe Angel Klssoth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Homo. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of tbe Golden Sunshine. Beau 
tiful Home of tho Soul. Come In thy Beauty. Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven we 'll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. Tho City Just Over tho Hill. The Guidon Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoos and a Ringlet of Hair. We ’ll 
All Moot Again In tho Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. Wo ’re Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers In 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sloop? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Onco It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
25 cents: 5 copies for 01.00.
We’ll All Moot Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)........... 35 cent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________ eow

Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens.
THEY have been before tho public for years; and aro used 

by all the principal Merchants, Bankers, Mercantile 
Academies and Professional men throughout the country. 

They nro furnished by the American Board of Foreign Mis
sions to thoir stations in al) parts of the world, being select
ed. In preference to all others, for tbelr remarkable Flexi
bility. Durability, Anti-Corrosiveness, Economy and Adapta
tion to the wants of all writers. They aro universally ad. 
mltted to be superior to steel, and by many preferred to the 
best gold pens.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
EVERY GENUINE PEN has stamped upon it

ADAMS & CO.'S GOLDEN PEN.
No. 1. For General Use In Every Department. Large box, 

containing one gross, 01.50.
No. 2. Extra fine points for Choice Penmanship. Large box, 

containing one gross, 01.50.
gy* These pens are sold for the benefit of the widow of 

thelnte John 8. Adams.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, epw

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any ; orson wbo will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of HI; Consultation fee 01; at office, 206 Tr*. 
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail do- 
manded. Address OLIVER AME8 GOULD. Box 1664, Boe-
ton, Mass. July 19.

Fred W. Tabor,
Materializing Medium, late of San Frune taco, 
[S now located at 519 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Mass. St‘. 
L ances every Monday,Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8.

Rev. G. V. Cordingly, 
rpKANCE Medium of St. L'mls. Mo. Satires Monday, 
JL Wednesday mid Saturday night< Sittings dally. DeveL 

o.<ment of all MrdiumlMic Power n Mheclaln. Ahoteaeher 
of the Hindoo Occult. Parlor* at 126 Chandler st.. Boston.

Sept. 22._______________

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittlngsdally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04-00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 6. lw*

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. ^ 

Oct. 6.

DR. JAMES R. COCKE, 
138 ^Huntington A^yonne, Boaton, Maaa. 

Astrological Medium.
MRS. M. WEBB, from New York, can be consulted from 

11 a. M. Mondays until 3 p. M. Saturdays; also Tuesday 
evenings. Short time only. Readings, $2.00. 356 Columbus 

Avenue, Boston. tf Oct. 6.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8H Bosworth street, Room 5, Bos

ton, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 6 p. M. Will 
visit patients at residence by appointment. Magnetized 

paper, 81.00 a package.Oct. 6.

Osgood F. Stiles, 
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Obsession 

a specialty. Hours 9 to 5. No. 70 Waltham street.
Oct. 6.

Madame See,
OF New York, Clairvoyant aud Psychometric Reader.

Business, Social, Medical and Trance Medium. Sittings 
9 to 12—Ito 6. 26 Hollis street, Boston. lw* Oct. 6.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Tost Medium, No. M3 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Oct. 6. lw"

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10A.M.to9r.m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14
Winter street, Room 6, Boston.Oct. 6.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray 
And Son, DeWitt C. Hough, 
THE Materlall ting. Physical and Mental Mediums, hold 

seances Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, Sat
urday nt 2 o’clock, at thelr residence, 323 West 34th street. 
Private siltings by appointment. Oct. 8.

Florence K. White,
4 7 EAST 44TH STREET, Now York Olty, Trance and 
t 4 Business Medium. Clairvoyant Medical Diagnosis. 
TormsBZOO. Sunday SCances 8 o’clock. Oct. 8.
TUTRS. M. C. MORRELL. Clairvoyant, Busi-

HOSS. Test, Developing and PripbetlO Medium. Circle 
Tuesday and Thursday evening. 310 West 26th street.

Sept, 8. 5w-
TJOOKS by mall at publication prices. Send 
A> tor Borderland. H. TOWER, 257 W. 126th st., N. Y. Olty.

Apr. 14.________________ ly_____________________

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice*

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometric 

caUy. He claims that hls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge wit* 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all disease* of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of bath sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

CARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other hi furious /ngredietit; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases, likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
PURIKIKR ib TRULY UNKIVALLED. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, Dr. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, III.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A R1C1L __ ____________

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1HO&.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub

lisher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms. 02.50 a year.

Hoorn 58, 92 und 94 Ln Salle Street,
Jan. 2d. ChiciiRO, III.

The Psychograph,

LIGHT. A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc
cult and Mystical Research. “ LIGHT” proclaims a 

belief in tbe existence and life of the spirit apart from Mid 
Independent of the material organism, and In the reality 
and value of Intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position It firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It bas no creed, and its 
columns are open ton full and free discussion—conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—its 
only alm being, In the words of Its motto, "Light! Moro 
Light!”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, ‘LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of information and discussion. It is tbe acknowl
edged representative of cultivated aud intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. Tho Editor has the cooperation of tbe best 
writers In this country and abroad, whose opinions aro 
worthy of nermanent record, whoso experience and knowl 
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for tbelr publications than " LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for tho Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should bo addressed to “ Tbe Manager”; all 
communications intended to be printed should bo addressed 
to “The Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi. W. O., London, Eng.

THE SOWER, a Monthly Magazine, the
Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to tne Interest of 

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
01.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. _____
■DEAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by

E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the “burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for.01.00; 
for 64 weeks for 02.06. Address —Manager. “The Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
KTEW THOUGHT : A Monthly Magazine, 48 

to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual- 
lam in Its higher and more religious aspocta. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
in Its pages. Subscription price: One year, SLOOisIx months, 
50 cts.: sample copies, 10cts. each. MOSES HULL A CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, IU.
THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
A reform Journal In publication. Price, 83 00 a year, 813c 
tor six months, Scentsper single copy. Address J. P. MEN. 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston Mass.

Philosophic ideas: or, The spiritual 
Aspect Nature Presents to J, Wllmshurat.

Paper, 151 pages. Price 35 cents, oostage 4 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH.

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
■BTAGNETIO Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston._____________________ Aug. 25.
LM. VJERGE bas resumed Electric and Mag- 

• netlo Treatment at hor rooms. Suite 5, Hotel Osborne, 
Gushing Avenue, Upham’s Corner, Dorchester. 

Sept. 29.<w‘ 
TVf RS. M. A. CHANDLER, Business, Test and UA Medical Medium, 66 Warrenton st. Private Sittings 
dally. Seances Tuesday evenings and Friday altornooiis,

Sept. 29,4w*
PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
A six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

May 12.26W'
TUfTSS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me-
LVl.ilium. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Oct. 6. lw*
AOS. IL W. CUSHMAN, Musical, Business 
IVJLaiid Test Medium, 7 Walker street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Circles Wednesdqynttenioons, nt 2:30, lliv* Sept. 72.
TVTRS. M. W. LESLIE, Trance Medium. Sit-
_1YL tings dally. 537 Tremont street, Boston.

Sept. 29.2W
IVARS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi-

cal Physician, 5<2Treinontstreet, cor. Hanson,Boston..
, Sept. 1. ______ _________8w*__________
TAR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore
Az Place, ott Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 8.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became n Spiritualist.” ;

264 pages. One copy, 81.00: six, 85.00.
“From Night to Morn)

: , „ i : ’ . Or, An Appeal to thS Baptist Church."
53 pages. One copy, J5 cents; ten, 8J.W, ’ ;.

“The Bridge Between Two WoiIda.” -s
209 pages. One copy, 75 cents'; six, 84.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Olnclnnatl.O., 
by P. O. Order or Express Order. 4W- Oct. 8.

BZHUSTT-TPRIHIIEI.

RULES
TO BB OBSBBVBD WHKH XeBMIHO

spiritual Circles.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con 
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by ar 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books nub 
listed and for sale by OOLBY * BIOH.

Sent free nn application to OOLBY & RIOH. tt

A History of Religions:
Being a Condensed Statement of tho Results of 

Scientific Research and Philosophical Criticism.
BY ELIZABETH E. EVANS.

12mo, paper covers, pp. 128. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________ ___

Search-Lights and Guide-Lines;
OR. '

Man and Nature, What They Are, What They 
Were, and What They Will Be.

BY EDO AB GBEENEEAF BBADFOHn.
Contents.—Preface: First Principles; General Classifi

cation; Attributes and Faculties; Box—Temperament—' Marrlnge - Parentage; Education —Progression—Destiny; 
Good and Evil, Health and Happiness; Resume; An AUe. 
^th I price SO cents. ,
. For sale by COLBY A RICH. ' .

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by Dumer* 
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their meuiumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from thelr departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “ I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me tbat Spirit- 
uallsm is Indeed true, and tne communications bave given 
my heart the greatest comfort In tbe severe loss I have had 
of sou, daughter and thelr mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
51ft for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium.
Lt last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 

first trial the disk swung to aud fro. and tbe second time waa 
done still more readily.

Price 81.00. securely packed In box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY & RIOH.__________________ eow
Price Reduced to SI.25.

EteMcWUg.
A new book of Songs by C. PAYSON LONGLEY

Containing fifty.eight choice compositions, 
with Music and Chorus, suitable for 

our Spiritual Lyceums, etc.

The following Is the table of contents:
Bring Us Some Beautiful Thought; Beautiful Days Gons 

By; Beautiful Here, Glorious Now; Beautiful Home of the 
Soul; Beautiful Flowers in Heaven; Beautiful Golden Gate; 
Beyond the Mists: Beyond the River; Como in Thy Beauty. 
Angel of Light: Calling Back the Old Days; Coming Back 
to claim Our Own: Dear Old Days; Dear Pleading Voices: 
Forever Young; Gathered Home to God; Gathering Plow- 
era in Heaven; Grandmother’s Waiting; Heavenly Music 
Fills the Air; Homo of My Beautiful Dreams; I Email Be 
Satisfied; Just Beyond the Gates of Gold; Just Over There: 
Love's Golden Chain; Little Baby Fingers*. lifting of the 
Veil; Loving Angels Everywhere; Little Birdie's Gone to 
Rest; Loved Ones in Heaven; Only a Thin Veil; Open Those 
Pearly Gates; Our Beautiful Home Above; Only a Whisper: 
Our Native Land; Some Day We Shall Meet; Sad Memories 
Come, Ohl Heart; Sometime We Shall Know; Bleep On, 
Comrades: They Are Waiting for Us Now; The Garments 
We Make We Shall Wear; The Old Man’s Spirit Welcome; 
The Golden Gatos Aro Left Ajar; Truth Shall Save the 
World; The White Immortal Shore; The City Just over the 
Hill; Tho Hore and Now; Tbat Beautiful World; Two Little 
Shoos and a Ringlot of Hair; Thore's a Home of Bliss Above; 
When tho Dear Ouos Gather at Homo: When I Go Home; 
Weary of Watching and Walting; Wbat Shall Bo My Angel 
Name? When Wo Pass through the Beautiful Gato; who 
Sings My Child to Sloop ? Who will Greet Mo First in Heav
en? War Sbng of Progress; When My Soul Shall Be Free; 
Your Darling is Not Sleeping.

The above book Is handsomely bound In cloth, with gilt 
Illustration on cover, contains a lithographic frontispiece 
bearing portraits of Mr. and Mra. Longley, and Is an orna
ment for table or piano, as well as a work adapted to the 
home gathering, meetings, circles, or places of social ae- 
sembly.

The following is a tribute from a well-known music# 
critic, composer and author, contained in a personal letter 
to Prof. Longley:

“ My Dear Friend and Brother—The songs I ordered 
from you have arrived In good shape. Your music is sweet, 
touching, and at tho same time welt written .which is by no 
means always the case with music of a popular character. 
It Is high time that your truly spiritual music should be 
adopted by all spiritual organizations, and I will do my part 
In tho work. Fraternally yours,

Carlyle peterbilha.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 10/A, 1894.”

Antiquity Unveiled.
Ancient Voice* from the Spirit Realms

Dlaoloie the Mort Startling Revela-' 
tiona, Proving Chriatianity

to be of Heathen Origin,
The first of this series ot communications was received 

by Mr. J. M. Roberts, at that time editor and publisher of 
Find and Matter, Jn March, 1880. It was from Potanion. a 
Greek philosopher ot tho Alexandrian school, who, born ■ < 
Into earth-lite A. D. 250, passed from It In the year 115,

Tho communications continued to bo received until IBM, 
under tho direction nnd superintendence ot Aronaman, the 
presiding spirit ot the band, whoso ministrations to Mr. ■ 
Roberta began, as early as April. 1878, Mr, Roberta 'was a 
man of fine education and marked ability as a lawyer, and 
through these communications, became a great student In 
ancient religions, making extensive researches therein, aa 
will be seen by hls notes and comments In this volume, gen- 
erally In full corroboration or tho truth of Its contents, and 
of tbe Identity of the communicators. . ’ ■ . i i-,- , , .

Cloth. 12mo, pp, 60S. With portrait and other Illustration* 
Price81.60,postage 12cents. , j
F°r “•« by DOLEY * RICH. ';,

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
kJ ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered lathe 
Temperance Hall Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES 

Paper. 15 cents, postage free. . . -, :< ■
For sale by COLBY * RIOH. ' . ; . ■ ' :

QIDEKIAL EVOLUTION; or, A New Cos- 
O mology. .toning an Explanation o! the PrincJNw that 
Pertain to Universal Life Force and its Expressions In Form. 

. Scientific Series. By the Author ot “PLANETARY EVO-1
LUTION.”. , . . • . .
&»^olWM

splritu.il
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, MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Boston Spiritual Temple, at Berkeley Hall,Odd Fol- 

Iowa Building, 4 Berkeley street. Ha'VM11 “‘ 10)4 A. “.end 
7)4 r.x, Speaker for October, Mra. Clara H. Banka. Wm. 
H; Bonks; President | F. B. Woodbury, Secretary, W Mar- 
colls street, Roxbury.

Flrat Spiritual Temple, Exeter und Newbury 
■treels.-Bundays, meetings for children'and invosuga- 
toraat 11A.M. Lecture by Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, 
at IM r.M. Wednesday evening#, at IM, sociable and con- 
teronce. Other meetings announced irom tho platform. 
Public meetings free to all.

Flrat Splrltuallat Indies’ Aid Society, 1031 Wash
ington street, meets every Friday. Business meeting at 4 
p. Ms! supper at 6 o’clock. Tests and * peak Ing In the even
ing. A public circle will bo held on tho last Friday of each 
month at > r. M.
Basle Hull, Old Waahington Street.—Bundays M 

U A. M..SM and IM P- M.; also Wednesdays at 3 r. M. K. 
Tuttle. Conductor.

Bathbone Ball, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Bunday at 
U A. M.. IM and 7)4 r. M. (7)4 P. m. meeting fn Oommer- 
sial Hall) Thursday at 714 p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

America Hall, 704 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Bundayaat 10M a.m. and 2)4 and 7)4 P. M. flood mediums, 
line music. Boon Cobb, Conductor.

Tbe Ladles’ Industrial Society meets every Thurs- 
day afternoon and evening at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock. President.

The Home Boatrum (71 Boley street,Charlestown).- 
Meetings Tuesdays and Thursda) s at 7)4 P. M. Dr. E. M. 
Banders. President.
Elysian Hall, 8»O Washington Street.—Memlogs 

are held every Bunday at 11 a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 P.M.; Tues
day and Thursday al 2)4 and 734 p.m.: Friday at 234, and 
Saturday 734 P. M. W. u Lathrop, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 7S4 Washington Street.—Meet
ings every F nds; at 11 a. m.,734 and 734 P. M„ and every 
Tuesday ana Thursday at 3r. M. Cutler the auspices of tho 
United Spiritualists of America. Mrs. M. A. Levitt. Sec y

Hollis Hall, 780 Washington N reel—[Society of 
Ethical Spiritual Culture, Bible Spiritualists.) Meetings 
every Tuesday and Saturday afternoon. Bundays al 11 a.m., 
>14 and 7M P. m. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

Onrneld Halt, 1125 Washington Street, corner 
of Dover.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 10% a m . 
234 and 734 p.m. Good mediums in attendance. Musical 
selections by Sirs. Cooper. Dr. O. F. Stiles and wife, Con
ductors.

Montgomery Holl, 705 Washington Street, one 
Flight —Sundays al 11 a. m., 234 and 734 P- M. At 37 Milford 
street Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8 r. M., Thursdays, 3 r. M. 
Dr. 8. U. Nelke. Conductor.

Elysian Hall, 820 Washington Street.—Our 
concert oo Monday evening, Sept. 24th, was most suc
cessful. We shall hold another Oct. 22d. Further 
particulars will be announced later.

On Tuesday, at 2:30 and 7:30, the circles were ex
ceedingly Interesting. " Little Delight" and Mr. La
throp gave manv satisfactory tests and readlpgs.

Thursday, at2:30 aud 7:30, the mediums wbo assisted 
us were Mrs. Wuklus. Mrs. Hatch. " Little Delight ” 
and Mr. Lathrop.

Friday, at 2:30, and Saturday, at 7:30, the circles 
were well attended; Dr. .1. T. Coombs, "Little De
light.'’ Mr. Lathrop nnd private mediums participated 
In tests and readings.

Sunday. Sept. 30th, at 11 a. m.. the circle passed 
pleasantly In listening to " Wild Rose," through Mr. 
Lathrop, and private mediums give tests and read- 
Ings.

At 2:30and 7:30 Ilie mediums were " Little Delight," 
Mr Quimby and Mr. Lathrop. Many satisfactory 
tests and readings were given.

Meetings Tuesday and Thursday at 2:30 and 7:30. 
Friday at 2:30, and Saturday at 7:30.

The Basner of Licht always fur sale.
W. L. LathhuP, Conductor.

Rathbone Hull, 094 Washington Street, 
Corner Kneeland.—Thursday, 2:43. Mrs. Mary F. 
Lovering sang, Mrs. A. M. Ott, Mrs. M. A. Chase, 
Mrs. C. H. Choke, psychometric readings; Madam 
See. remarks and readings; .1. M. Templeot San Fran
cisco. Cal., tests; Mrs. E. A. Hill, sang; Geo. V. Cord- 
Ingly ol St Louis gave a farewell address and an
swered written questions and gave tests; N. 1’. .Smith 
gave address.

Commercial Hail.-Sunday, Sept. Mi, 11 a. m.. N. 
F. Smith, the chairman, gave many psychometric read
ing; Mrs. BessieCalahan,tests, Mrs. A Woodbury, read
ings; Mr. .1. T. Coombs gave astral readings ; Madam 
See gave remarks and psychometric readings; Mrs. 
Bessie Calahan. tests: Mr. Havues made remarks; 
Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. C. H. Clarke. Mr. C. W. 
Quimby, gave readings.

Al 7:30 Mr. W. Quint made remarks; N. P. Smith, 
chairman, gave many psychometric readings, whleli 
were recognized; Mrs. E. C. Dickinson gave tests; Mr. 
C. W. Quimby, Mrs. C. 11. Clarke, readings. Mr Knox 
presided at the piano In the afternoon, and Mrs. Nellie 
Sawtelle sang solos lo tbe evening.

The Banner always on sale.
N. I’. Smith, Chairman.

Montgomery Hall, 735 Waahington Street. - 
Mr. Nelke and Mrs. 11111 can be proud ot their suc
cess. Their sessions are crowded with attentive lis
teners. The Chairman, Dr. S. H. Nelke, knows how 
to Interest his hearers; Ills addresses are brief and to 
the point; his tests remarkably clear.

Tbe following assisted: Mrs. J. A. Woods, Mrs. J. 
Fredericks, Mrs. Clark. Mr. Haynes, Miss Knox, Mr. 
Quimby of Everett, and Mrs. Ott. The music was 
One. Masters Robert Johnson and Joseph F. Wins
low. violinists, are boysot remarkable musical talent.

Their playing at the evening session was good;" Lit
tle Eddie ” Is always good; Miss 8. B. Lamb was In 
excellent voice; Dr. 8. IL Nelke’s selections were 
flue. The well-known boy elocutionist, •’ Little Willie 
Sheldon," recited most excellently.

The Banner of Liout was read from by the Doctor, 
and every copy was sold.

Dr. 8. IL Nelke has them for sale at his office, 32 
Millord street.

Next Suuday the talent will be excellent
James Bruhns.

America Ball, 724 Washingion Street.— 
A large circle gathered at the morning developing 
class, and many new mediums were controlled by their 
guides.

Our hall was full, afternoon and evening, and many 
were the eloquent thoughts uttered and tests delivered. 
Eben Cobb gave a strong discourse upon "Spiritualism 
tbe Light of the World.” The following able workers 
took part during tbe day: Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Dr. 
David Brown, Miss A. Peabody, Dr. C. Huot, Mrs. A. 
Forester, Mrs. W. II. Burt, Mrs. Colyer, Mrs. Adams, 
Mrs. A. Howe. Mrs. U. Smith, Mr. F. A. Heath. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Anderson, Mr. G. Sleight: recitation 
given by Warren Chase,"The Pride of Battery B," 
was warmly applauded; Mr. W. Hardy, excellent tests 
to close: music by Mrs. Lovering. Mrs. Cleveland and 
Mr. Baxter.

Banner of Light for salo at this Hall. •••

Tbe Home Rostrum, (Sanders Hall, 21 Boley 
street, Charlestown, Dr. E. M. Sanders, President.)— 
Sept. 26th and 27th the services were very Interesting; 
tbe following mediums and speakers took part: Mr 
Quimby, Mr. Kelly, Mrs. Bray, Mr. Shed. Dr Franks 
Col. Andrews and Dr. Willis ; Mrs. Nellie Carltun, or 
ganlst.

Sept. 30th, praise service; Invocation and remarks by 
Chairman; Mr. Kelly, Mr. Armstrong, remarks; Mr. 
Thompson, poem; Mr. Carr, remarks; Mrs. Carter, 
tests and readings; Mr. Shtd,answering mental ques
tions, etc.; Chairman, remarks, and answering men 
tai questions; Mrs. Armstrong, organist. 0. B.

Harmony Hall (724 Washington street, under the 
auspices of tbe United Spiritualists of America).—This 
ball was well patronized on Bunday, Sept. 30th. We 
had fine tests from our mediums, and tbe Investigators 
were well satisfied.

Sunday, Oct. 7th, will bo our semi-annual meeting, 
under the management of our new officers—a special 
program tor tho occasion. Tho meetings will be direct
ed by our President. Mr. A. P. Courtney, and music by 
our Vice-President, Mr. Frank W. Alden: test mediums 
and speakers will be present; tbere will be recitations, 
solos, duets, etc. Tills Society, chartered under the 
laws of Massachusetts, Is rapidly Increasing In num
bers,

Banneb of Light for sale at this hall. G.

First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street.—Friday, Oct. 5th, tbe long va 
cation will bave ended, and tbe members will take up 
their duties for another year,

Tbe business meeting will be called at 4 p, m. ; sup
per at o o clock, and a social time In the evening. Tbe 
regular evening meetings commence a week later. 
Members will please donate liberally for tbo supper 
tables. Annie E. Bahnes. Pres.

Eagle Hall, 010 Washington street. — 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 20th, a good meeting was 
held. ’ Tests and readings were given by Mrs. M. 
Knowles, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Dr. 0. E. Huot, Mr. Tuttle 
and others; remarks aud tests by Madam See. G. V. 
Cordlngly occupied the plattorm tor the last tlmo this 
season, giving remarks, tests and readings.

Bunday, Bept 30th, tbe morning circle was largo 
and harmonious.

In the afternoon there wasaplano solo by H. C 
Grimierremarks, tests and readings by Madam Bee, 
Mrs. S. s. Buck, E. H. Tultlei tests and .readings, by 
Mrs, J. E. Woods, Mrs. M. Knowles, Mis. I. E. Down
ing, Dr.O. E, Hunt Mrs. Downing closed the meet
ing with an Inspirational poem.

in the evening tbere was a piano solo by Mr. Grimes; 
Invocation by the Chairman: tests and reading., by 
Dr. Huot, Mrs. B. Robertson, Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs.

V. A. Branch. Mm. A. Wilkins sang, tinder control, 
In four dlsllnot voices, and gave a liarp solo. Her 
control. " Sunshine,” gave many tests.

Meetings wilt be held Bundays at It A. >L, 2:30 nnd* 
7iW I’. M. i Wednesday afternoons at 2:40.

The Banner of Light for salo each session.
Hartwell.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum.—Tlio 
raw aud chilly atmosphere of last Bunday was en
tirely forgotten ns ono entered Red Men's Hall, mid 
felt tho harmony and good-will which pervaded tlio 
nlr, and saw the busy ones who had been (it work at 
au early hour arranging tbo many flowers provided by 
friends. The cheerful greetings exchanged seemed 
to express a great deal more than usual, and nothing 
but kindness and friendship was written outlie faces 
of those present. Such were tho conditions which 
ushered lu the session of tbo Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum on Its “ Harvest Bunday."

Tlio plattorm was covered with flowers, and the 
scholars In tlio Bunner March passed under arches 
held by tbe Leaders, and pave an added beauty to ono 
of tbe prettiest sights ot tbe session—t. e., the march. 
Besides many strangers, wo had with us on Bept. 30th 
the celebrated singer Madame Valda, who rendered 
selections, as also did Miss Wells, the vocal Instructor.

The usual order of exercises by tho school was 
carried out-the subject of tbo day's lesson being " Re
ligion ”; It was explained by the Conductor, Mr. Wood, 
and Dr. Root; following which remarks were made by 
G. V. Cordlngly and Mrs. Butler. The following tal
ent appeared, aud bold the audience until a late hour: 
Songs, Madame Valda. Miss Wells. Miss Louise Hor- 
ner—by request, Little Eddie—Winnie Ireland and 
Eddie Ransom; readings by Mr. W. H. Willarts of 
London. Eng.: Mr. Armstrong a reading, entitled: 
" What Shall the Harvest Be?" Daisy Herford, "Je
sus. Lover ot My Soul"; Mark Abrams, " The Wound
ed Soldier”; Carl Leo Root, "Was It a Prayer?” 
Aaron Task, “Dorkin's Night”; Helen Higgins. 
“The Spirit he Saw Not,” and Miss Stella Churchill 
by request, "Billy’s Rose."

The Lyceum will hold Its meetings In Red Men's 
Building until further nntlce.

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 23d. the young people of 
the Lyceum (whoso endeavors to help the school aro 
much appreciated by the older workers) will give an 
entertainment and dance In Red Men’s Hall for the 
benefit of tho Lyceum. Tho Spiritualists of Boston can 
give a great deal of encouragment to both older and 
younger workers by buying at least ono ticket each 
al twenty-five cents, to help carry on the good work.

397 Charles street, Boston. E. L. Porter, Seo'g.

Hollis Holl, 780 Washington Street.—The 
Society of Ethical and Spiritual Culture, service Sun
day morning, Sept. 30th, was Interesting and enthusi
astic. Ui tho afternoon, there was a large gathering. 
Tbe meeting opened with song-service; Scripture road
ings by Miss Vaughn; prayer by Dr. Frank Brown; 
Inspirational singing by Mrs. Eva Hill ; words of cheer 
from Madam 8ee: song by Mrs. Kimball. Geo. V. 
Cordlngly occupied most of the afternoon with Inspi
rational poems, tests and spirit-rappings; Mrs. Hill 
sang several times.

In the evening there was baptismal service; congre
gational singing; blblo readlugs by Miss Vaughan; 
prayer by Dr. Frank Brown; soul-Inspiring address by 
Chas. Abbott. Geo. V. Cordlngly, assisted by Mrs. 
Eva Hill with her Inspirational singing, occupied the 
most of the evening; Mr. Cordlngly s poems, tests and 
convincing spirit-rappings were the delight of the huge 
audience assembled.

Next Sunday aud throughout October we shall have 
with us Miss Georgie Reynolds ot New York. M.

Garfield Hnll (1125 Washington street, corner of 
Dover).—Meetings were full ot Interest Sept. 30th. 
Services opened with Invocation by Dr. O. F. Stiles, 
followed by Miss Knox and Mr. Marston; Dr. Stiles, 
flue tests and readings. Meetings In this hall every 
Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7 30 r. m. ; also Thurs
day at 2:30 p. xi. Musical selections by Mrs. Cooper.

Banner of Light always for sale.
Mrs. O. F. Stiles, Conductor.

Reception to Sirs. Axleline M. Giading.
Tothe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The hall of the First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia was crowded on Friday evening, Sept. 
21st. In honor ot the first public appearance if Mrs. 
A. M. Giading, since her recent severe Illness. It was 
an occasion ol rejoicing Indeed; on all sides congratu
lations were tendered the one who had truly come 
Irom the brink of tbe river of death Into the liillness 
of Ilie, and wlili every prospect ot many years of ser
vice In the cause of Spiritualism.

Fourteen years ago ou the 21st of September. Hoo- 
lah. the spirit guide ot Mrs Glading, voiced the flrst 
spirit message through that organism, since which 
time, she has faithfully watched and guarded ber me
dium. as she Journeyed all over the country lu the lu- 
terest of the cause she loves so well. When Ilie dark 
days of suspense came, when Ute Itself was tn the 
balance, it was Hoolali who spoke the words of en
couragement to her medium, bidding her to be of good 
cheer, and all would be well To those who were pres
ent. and heard the beautiful words ot tills spirit as 
she re-dedlcated herself and her medium to the work 
of humanity. It was an occasion to be long remem
bered.

Quite an array of talent was present. The exercises 
opened with a song by Mrs. Huck; President B. P. 
Benner followed with a few congratulatory remarks. 
This was his first appearance since spring. It was an 
occasion of rejoicing for him. as lie announced that 
his eyesight was restored, and he was glad to be able 
to (ill his place once more. Mrs. Giading made an In
vocation, alt-r which Mr. T. J. Mayer, the genial 
Treasurer ol the National Spiritualists’Association, 
was Introduced to the audience as the next speaker.

Mr. Majer dwelt earnestly upon Ills experiences In 
Spiritualism, and ut tlie comfort bls knowledge ot Its 
truth was to him. and said: “It I had to part with 
every penny I possess, or give up my belief In Spirit
ualism. I would nol give up Spiritualism." He spoke 
of the necessity of supporting tho National Spiritual
ists’ Association In order that through II we may be 
better enabled to protect ourselves from the attacks 
of bigotry. His remarks showed a keen apprecia
tion of the fact that be considered 4' Eternal vigilance 
lo be the price of liberty.” In reviewing the work of 
the National Spiritualists’ Association tor the past 
year. Mr. Mayer said he thought we might well be 
proud ot tlie progress it bad made.

His remarks were received with applause, and the 
sense of the audience was that the delegates at the Chi
cago convention had made a wise choice tn their selec 
। Ion of one who had the Cause so near at heart, as 
Mr. Mayer has proven himself both by word and deed

A charming recitation followed by a young lady 
whose name Is not known to your correspondent, 
after which Mrs. Giading made a formal rededlcatlon 
of herself to the work of Spiritualism. She spoke of 
the early days ot her mediumship, and ot the hope 
that with her renewed health she might be enabled 
to do much more tor the good of humanity. To see 
and hear her speak, one could hardly credit tbe fact 
that so lately her life hung by a thread She referred 
to her Illness, and said that through it all sho hail had 
tlio comforting assurance of the presence of angel 
helpers.

Passing under Ihe control ot Hoolali. we listened 
again to tbe words ot the spirit, who thanked all the 
friends for their loving sympathy, which had helped 
the medium to bear up uud> r her heavy trials. Iloo- 
lah spoke of tbe National Spiritualists’ Association, 
aud urged upon us tlie advantages to be attained by 
having a strong central organization.

A recitation by Miss Lillian Reed followed, entitled 
" Mary, Queen of Scots,” which was well executed.

A pleasant feature of the occasion was the present
ation to Mr<. Giading of a beautiful bouquet of Le 
France roses by Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader. In making 
tbe presentation Mrs. Cadwallader said: "An occa
sion like this Is one of the green spots in the path ot 
our spiritual workers. We are assembled here to
night to rejoice with one who has recently passed 
through severe trials. It Is always pleasant, when 
wo are borne down by tho heat and burdens ot the 
day. to be the recipient of words or love and encour
agement to help us on our way. Therefore I trust 
that when, In the days to come, you turn the leaves of 
memory's book, you will let the remembrance ot the 
gladness written upon every countenance here to
night cheer you, as you go forward, darrylng the tid
ings of Immortality to those who are still In the dark- 
nsss of despair, mourning for their loved ones. This 
Is your mission, and It becomes my pleasant duty to 
present you these beautiful flowers as a token of the 
Joy that Is In our hearts to see you restored to health 
aud strength. 1 tender you the congratulations uot 
only ot those who aro assembled here, but of many 
others far away, who have made me tlielr messenger 
on this auspicious occasion. Wherever your name is 
known there Is rejoicing also. Therefore accept these 
flowers and our congratulations, and let them be tho 
symbol ot the hew life before you, and may you be 
with us many, many years as a worker In the Cause ot 
Spiritualism.”

Mrs. Giading responded, and thanked all present 
for the good-will and sympathy expressed for her, af
ter wblch she held an Informal reception and received 
tho personal congratulations of all present.

A collection was taken up of twenty-nine dollars, 
which was donated to the National Association by

M; E. Cadwallader.Mrs. Giading.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philndelphia.-Tbe First Association ot Spiritu

alists will begin tho winter course of lectures tbe flrst 
Sunday in October. Mrs. A. M. Giading will lecture 
during tho month, to be followed by such talent as 
Mrs. I. P. A. Whitlock, Dr. G. A. Fuller, Lyman 0. 
Howe. Miss Abby A. Judson and Willard J. Hull.

We hone for a prosperous season, and that much 
good will result to tho Cause In our city.

221 Chestnut street. V. H. Mobbill, Seo’y.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-We shall be obliged 
to onr renders If they will send ns the name 
nnd address of any Spiritualist who Is noth 
rrgulnr subscriber.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Knickerbocker Mall. 4* West 14th Street.— 

The Ethical Spiritualists’ Society moot# etch Bunday st 
11 A. M. and 7k r. M. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Mew York P»yehioalSoclety.8noncerIfall,ll4Woit 
lltb street. Every Wednesday^ I’.M. Seventh year. Prom. 
Inent local mid visiting speakers and mediums, flood mn- 
ale, live topics mid stirring tests. J. F. Snipes, President, 
20 Broadway.

The Ladles’Aid Society holds Its mootings through 
tho summer once a month-third Wednesday in tho month— 
at Adelphi Hall, Md mid 7th Avenue, For Information rela
tive to the work ot the Society,address Mra.Kato D.Knox, 
(740 Columbus Avenue), Seo’y.

Soni Communion Meeting on. Friday of each week. 
8 p. m.—doors close at IM-at 110 West 20th street. Mra. 
MaryO. Morrell, Conductor.

Spiritual ThoughtSocIcty. 108 WcstdSd street. 
-Mootinge Sunday evenings. J. w. Fletcher, regular speak* 
or.

Carnegie Hall.—A largo and appreciative audi
ence again gathered In this hall on Sunday last to 
listen to Mra. Kate R, Stiles. The morning discourse 
was based upon questions submitted.

Tlio controlling spirit said It was the first time he 
had ever attempted to use the vocal organs of this 
medium, but he was personally acquainted with her 
when she was a little girl and used to listen to bls 
preaching. Ho was a Methodist clergyman, and cer
tain experiences that came Into his life thoroughly 
convinced him ot the truth of Spiritualism; but ho 
had not tbe courage ot bls convictions.

Many of his brethren In the ministry to-day stand 
exactly as he stood, and they have his sincere sympa
thy: but he is trying to instill into tholr minds broad
er Ideas, that they may gradually throw off the shack
les that enthrall them.

In tho afternoon tbe hall was crowded to Its utmost 
capacity, aud tho mooting was rendered extremely 
Interesting by the remarkable tests given by Mrs. A. 
C. Henderson, Mr. Harlow Davis and Mr. Morey, fol
lowed by remarks from Mrs. Stiles, Rev. Mr. Francke, 
Mr. Gould and others. By request the subject of the 
evening discourse was," From Doubting to Know
ing.” M. A. N.

Additional.—Mrs. Kate R. Stiles closed a success
ful engagement with our Society on Bunday evening, 
Sept. 30tb. Her audiences have steadily Increased, 
the hall being well filled at the last meeting. Tbls 
good sister should be kept constantly busy, as much 
good Is accomplished wherever she la-called to minis
ter. Her lectures have been meritorious: tbe tests 
following have been good, and almost all of them 
readily recognized.

Prof. W. F. Peck will occupy our platform the Sun
days of this month. Subject next Sunday morning: 
“ From Methodism to Spiritualism ”; evening subject, 
" The Science of Immortality.”

Mas. Milton Rathbun, Bee. Seo’y.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, TH o'clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mn». M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held in Mrs. Dr. Blake's par 
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers ana 
mediums always In attendance. Beats free. All welcome. 
Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily B. Ruggles, Sec’y..

Woman's Progressive Union. —Business meetings 
flrst and third Friday evenings In the month; social meet
ings second and fourth Friday evenings, at 102 Court street 
Miss Irene Mason, Secretary.

At Kingston Hall, Sunday last, the Chairman 
and medium, Mr. Bartlett, gave very decided tests of 
spirit-return, and he was assisted by Mr. Lyon, a new 
medium, who also, through personation and speech, 
gave good evldedce of the same truth. Mr. Bartlett 
means to have good mediums and speakers from time 
to lime, and his singing assists him materially In his 
work.

The Woman's Progressive Union «soon purposes to 
renew the social and charitable side of the Cause, 
while we hope Mr. W. Wines Sargent will again take 
up the relus of leadership and redpen his meeting.

______________________________ W. J. C.

ILLINOIS?
Chicago.- The First Society ot Spiritual Unity met 

In Its Temple. Sunday, Sept. 23d. as usual, with 
large and appreciative audiences. Mrs. Mary C. Ly
man, ihe permanent speaker of this Society, gave a 
soul-stlrrlng add: ess at the mediums' conference In ihe 
morning, on the “Gifts of Mediumship;" In the after
noon upon "The Causes that Affect Human Progress, 
Pro and Con.;" and a lecture In the evening on “The 
Liberty of Mail. Woman and Child," which last was a 
most powerfully eloquent appeal for tbe i quality of wo
man In every way with mail.

By direction of her controls, a question box was pro
vided. and questions were deposited In It as it was 
passed around Just before the opening of each meet
ing; Ihe questions remaining In the box until near the 
close, when the control called for them. 11 proved a 
very-satisfactory success, and Is worthy to become a 
part of the exercises of all public spiritual meetings

We have to acknowledge valuable assists nee Irom Dr 
Carpender. Dr. Bishop, Dr. White, Dr. Palmer. Mrs. 
Johnson. Mra Scovlll, Mrs. DeKnevett, Mrs. Hamil
ton GUI and others.

Mrs. Lyman nave at each meeting a number of spirit 
messages and descriptions, which were all fully recog
nized, aud In some cases were expected by the recip
ients.

The prospects of our Cause are more encouraging 
thii n for years.

The Chicago Spiritual Union bas been organized 
to maintain a spiritual centre or headquar ters for Ils 
members, mediums and visiting Spiritualists, where 
Inquiries In person, or by mail, may be made upon 
any spiritual subject, and where Information may be 
obtained; where a spiritual library aud reading-room 
may be founded; where charity work may be done 
and the welfare of the spiritual cause may be strength
ened.

Spiritualists may become members by paying one 
dollar as au admission fee, aud oue dollar a year is 
membership fee. Donations and subscriptions to the 
work of the Union maybe stint to tbe Treasurer at 
the office address; letters ot Inquiry enclosing stamps 
lor reply, and correspondence generally; may be ad
dressed to 404 West Randolph street, Chicago.

An Institute of Occult Science has been establish
ed and successfully operated by the Oriental Band ot 
spirit-teachers tor some years, (through Mrs. Mary C. 
Lyman.) who announce to sorrowlug and suffering 
humanity that they will treat, by means ot powerful 
occult forces, all forms of menial and physical disease, 
that can be be relieved or cured by such forces and 
which they have used wltb such remarkable success 
In the past.

Correspondence should' be addressed to Mrs. Mary 
C. Lyman, care of Chicago Spiritual Union. 464 West 
Randolph street, Chicago, HL E. N. Pickering.

MAINE.
Bnth.-Sunday, Sept. 30th, Mr. J. Frank Baxter 

visited Bath, Me., and addressed those Interested In 
Spiritualism, afternoon and evening. The afternoon 
lecture on “ Tbe Possibility and Probability of the 
Claims ol Modern Spiritualism as supported by Nat
ural Law and Scientific Deduction,” was given before 
au Intelligent and most appreciative audience; while 
that of tbe evening on "The Persistence, Insistence 
aud Permanence of Spiritualism.” was presented to a 
very large, thoughtful and. select audience, probably 
one-half of the hundreds who listened never having 
attended a spiritual meeting before.

The best people of the city In numbers were there, 
and gave the closest attention; and further, they ex
pressed pleasure with the matter, and mauner of 
presentation, aud welcomed Mr. Baxter as a teacher. 
No lecture could have been more d propos to tbe ex
isting state of thought In the city, or in its adaptation 
to the needs, If not wants, ot tho enlightened, uot to 
say criticising auditors. Mr. Baxter made telling 
points, and the audience not unmindful, showed decid
edly tlielr acknowledgement.

Following the lecture Mr. Baxter gave a descriptive 
ttance, asou former occasions, but surpassed them 
all; and astonished and mystified his critics aud the 
several skeptics by his positive demonstrations of 
mental or psychological mediumship. Sixty-nlne dis
tinct tests were given.

A great and pressing demand was made upon the 
management to at once secure Mr. Baxter for future 
service, which will be done. Many were disappointed 
to Itaru that be had no open Bunday dates before the 
middle ot May ’05.

There Is no society here, and It has been through 
Individual effort that Mr. Baxter has been brought to 
the city; his coming has aroused such Interest that 
the outlook now Is for the formation of a society. An 
Incorporated and chattered working organization Is 
needed, aud it Is expected It will be very soon effected.

Mr. Baxter has already been solicited to spend a 
week ot evenings with lectures bearing upon tlio sub
ject. The tlmo for such movement and work is fully 
ripe In this city.

Mr. Baxter on Saturday was nearly blinded wltb 
cinders from a fitful gust of wind near tbe Boston sta
tion, and arrived In Bath early Bunday morning In bad 
condition. He was a great sufferer all Sunday, forced 
often to talk Independent ot manuscript, aud with 
eyes at times shut or covered. Tbo large audience 
sympathized wltb him. During the afiance his eyes 
were closed for an hour or more.

During the day, however, several tiny and gritty 
cinders were removed, and though suffering Intensely 
at departure for Boston Sunday night, be believed the 
worst was over. He will necessarily bave to be In 
doors for a day ojr two, and deemed it best to cancel 
any week-evening engagements o! tho present week •, 
but expects to be all right and able again by Sunday 
next Sagadahoc.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, sending the brain pure blood, 
makes sound both mind and body.

RHODE_ISLAND,
Providence.—The People's Progressive Spiritual- 

fits' Association, which holds its meetings Id II T. Hall, 
had for Its speaker on Sunday, Sept, 30th, nt 2:30 and 
7:30 f.m,, Hi© two well-known mediums, Dr. P. 0. 
Drlsco ot Lynn, Mass., and W. B. HillUro Spencer of 
Boston* *
, ^* 2:8J,Pr- IJrlwo nave a fine lecture, the subject 
being ••'Who Knows?” it was listened to with groat 
interest. At the close of the service tho Doctor gave 
many, recognized tests.

Mr. Spencer gave his Illustrated tests, which were 
recognized.

At 7:30 J. 8. Scarlett gave an Invocation, after which 
Dr. Drlsco took tor his subject the first nine verses of* 
the first chapter of John, and discoursed eloquently 
for one hour and a half, holding the Interest ot Ills ap
preciative audience.

Dr. Drlsco will soon return to us. At tbe conclu
sion ot tho Doctor’s lecture Mr. Spender gave another 
Illustrated test.

Friday evening next a public test stance will bo 
held at the house of 8. R. Brown, 03 Vernon street.

On Sunday, Oct. 7th, at 2:30, wo are to have our Ini
tiation service, when It Is hoped that the Boston mem
bers will be present.

In the evening, at 7:30. Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck ot 
Plymouth, Mass., will occupy the plattorm for the 
fifth time this season.

The singing at our services Is exceptionally fine, 
Miss Grace Johnson having a voice of rare quality 
and sweetness. Mbs. F. H. Roscoe, Cor. Seo’y.

157 Broadway.
Providence Spiritualist Association, Columbia Hal), 

No. 248 Weybosset street. Services every Suuday at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Progressive School at 1 p. m.

Sunday, Sept. 30th, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock of Bos
ton, Mass., lectured in the afternoon on " Divine 
Providence," and In the evening on " The Judgment 
Day ”; both subjects were treated in a comprehensive 
manner. The lectures were followed by satisfactory 
readings and tests.

Sunday. Oct, 7th, Mrs. Kat* R. Stiles of Boston 
will speak for us. Sarah D. O. Ames, Seo’y.

The Progressive Aid Society met Wednesday, Sept. 
20th, with Mrs. King, a popular Providence medium. 
After a half-hour's speaking by the members, tho re
mainder ot Hie evening was passed In spirit-commun
ion—Mrs. King, Mrs. Humes and Mrs. Hanson acting 
as mediums. Mus. M. L. Pouter, Seo’y.

A Tribute from William F. Nye.
To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Another noble man bas gone from us: Mr. Nelson 
Collins of this city—the devoted husband ot our 
grand and true medium, Mrs. Mary Collins—who left 
tbe mortal form on tbe 28th ult, after an earth-life of 
sixty-eight years, and went forth In spirit to test the 
truth of bls long Investigation ot the spiritual side of 
life under the teachings of those cone before.

Few there are who so fearlessly and Implicitly re
cognized spirit return and spirit-communication as did 
Mr. Collins; he cordially welcomed to his house and 
home concourses ot friends to listen to splrlt-volces 
tbat, through Mrs. Collins, have audibly told us ot the 
many beauties of tbo spirit spheres—banishing from 
the minds of many sad and sorrowing ones Hie fear 
and dread of the Inevitable “ going hence." Calm and 
peaceful in hts last sleep, how truly could we say, ” It 
is well with thee, my brother.”

Mr. Collins was void ot selfishness even to that de
cree that made him too confiding In those with whom 
be bad business relations; and some time since tlie 
bard earnings of bls many years ot Industry (even to 
bls pleasant home) were swept away. Though very 
depressing to both Mr. and JIrs. Collins, this seemed 
but to render more and more priceless to them tbe 
teachings that came from the spirit-world; and that 
their temporal loss will result In their eternal gain In 
the sweet by-and by, who can doubt?

Mr. Pofter of tbls city spoke most feelingly of the 
life Immortal, and of Che mansions prepared In the 
Father’s house for Such as he. Ills form was taken to 
his early home In Gardiner, Ma, to be submitted to Hie 
analysis ot Mother Earth.

Mrs. Collins will, as we ail hope and plead still nr- 
side In New Bedlord, tbat through ber ourdearlv loved 
ones across the river may afford us many mure Joyous 
greetings. Yours truly, William F. Nye.

New Bedford. Oct. 1st. 1894.

Paused to Spirit-Life.
From Derry, N. H., on the evening of Sept. 281 h, 1894, a: 

the home of lie: brother, Mr. Warren W. Betid, Mrs. Lydia 
B. K ug (wliluw or the late Benjamin K ng), aged 6) year - 
1 month anil 18 days.

Mrs. Klug belonged to an old New England family, ano 
made tile cliange Into the Better Life al tlie house wherein 
she was limn - her own mother. Mrs. Sarah Bond. being 
present at her demise, ami Ilins witnessing— In her uliu-n 
first year—the decease ot the last but one In her former 
family of t. n children.

Mrs. King was a firm Spiritualist, anil n medium to smut- 
degree—and. with her husband, was nt one lime promi
nently befori* tbe Inquiring public because of many singula: 
and inexplicable occurrences at •• Ilie bainite I bouse" In 
Wateitown, Mass., where the couple then resided—Inexpll 
cnlile savo on the spiritual hypothesis.

After a period . f tlio most painful Illness sho has now 
passed to the acquirement of new and brighter experi
ences.

Funeral services, conducted by Rev. Mr. Packard o’ Smn- 
ervillc. Mass., were held at 2) Springfield str< et. lira- city, on 
Saturday ah,moon, Sept. 29th. Tim remarks of ihe clergi - 
man were (uh of tlie spirit of comfort, ami file singing In 
Mrs. Stephen Day was excellent and appropriate. The hirer- 
meet was at Cambridge Cemetery. D.

From Painesville,O., Sept. 18lh, 1891, Mrs. Surah F. Colby, 
widow of M. H. Colby, whose transition occurred some six 
years previously.

Mrs. Colby was born In North Sutton, N. H.. Sept. 28th. 
1820, and was therefore 74 tears of age, She had been 
brought up as a Baptist, but was convinced of the trutn of 
Spiritualism when it first made its advent in Hydesville.

For the last six year-of her life she was a confirmed in
valid. suffering greatly; but in tho Spiritual I’lienonicnii 
anil Philosophy she found strength and hope, which served 
her well, to the time of tier birch Into the new realm of be
ing.

Her funeral, which took place at ber late resilience, was 
attended by a large concourse ol neighbors and friends, of 
all phases of belief, Tbo discourse was deliver, <1 by Mrs. 
H. 8. Lake, of Cleveland, In obetl encc to her request. She 
left a sou and daughter, both of whom are Spiritualists.

H. 8. L.

From the home of her son, in New York, Sept. 24th, Mra* 
Emelina B. Janes, wife of Abram Janes of Washington, D C., 
aged 72 years.

Mrs. Janes was a medium of good repute tn Washington, 
and was highly respected. Marv D. Bell.

(Obituary Notice) not over twenty Une) in length u'epnb- 
liebea g■ aluitouity. When exceeding that number, twenty ce* <> 
for ra- h additional line will be charged. Ten word) on an aver 
to. n„. ke a line. No poetry admitted under the above henriinn
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Sarsaparilla
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.
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BLOOD 
Purifiers.

Have you promised yourself the Rare 
Pleasureofl I Cf Reading this 
Beauti ful L»l ■ Work by the 
good old-timelNwriter, Hudson 

2 SPHERES 
Tuttle?> Price, 50 cents. Contains a fine 
portrait of the Author. Send to hr for d

LIFE AND HEALING.

A Segment of Spiritonomy.
This system Is a scleatlflo and natural method ot

Mental and Spirltonlo Healing. .
BY IIOI.ME8 W. MUSTON.

Its trend Is distinctly In the direction of self-cure and self- 
matotonaoco against all kinds ot disease. Tbe author bas 
endeavored to change tbo current of discussion from ma
terialism to spiritonomy, and to Invest the philosophical 
and Intuitive generalities of metaphysics with themoMuro- 
monts of mentology and tho organic sciences.

Price, paper cover, S3 cents: clotb, 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

Everything used in making Cleve- 
land’s Baking Powder is printed on 
thc-label.

You know what you are eating 
when you use Cleveland’s.

MISSOURI.
8l> Louis.—We bave had two mediums here, Mrs. 

M. J. Roberts and Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, who bave been 
with us about two weeks, and who have given won
derful demonstrations ot spirit power.

Not only did tbo controls come out from the cabi
net, plainly visible In a light at times strong enough 
to Identify features even to tbo eyes, but tbe audible
ness ot the voices was as astonishing as any part ot 
the phenomena.

The writer was called up to .meet the spirit of an 
old family physician, who passed away some twenty- 
five years since, but wbo certainly grasped bls hand 
with as firm a grasp as In life, and was delighted to 
meet bls old friend. The life of the circle Is a little 
child who runs in and out, and amuses all present 
with her lively sallies and port replies. She announces 
herself as Effie Foster of Washington, D. 0.

At a private sitting given during a forenoon to tbe 
writer, his mother, daughter, splrlt-brlde and spirit- 
control all came out In full form, and were not only 
recognized, but the last two sat beside blm In a chair 
at his side, and held a conversation which occupied 
fully twenty minutes' duration. They wore certainly 
tangible bodies, not beings of air. A. J. Buck.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Wash I ng ton.—The Progressive Spiritualist 

Church ot Washington, D. C., with National Charter, 
No. 44, has keptits regular Suuday and Wednesday 
night meetings at the Typographical Temple on G 
street, N. W., through tbe summer, while other so
cieties, both Orthodox and Spiritualist, have become 
weary, and bave been closed to seekers after spir
itual truth. Tbls has been done through tbo Indefat
igable energy and unwearied efforts of our pastor and 
president of our Society, Mrs, J. D. Comptom, second
ed by Mrs. Nolan, who has continued to give week
ly such indisputable tests as have convinced tbe most 
skeptical.

We hope tbat all delegates and others, who may 
come to the meeting of the National Association In 
October, and who can do so, will make their home with 
our Society. Any Information wished may be asked 
of J. P. Thomas, Sec’y.

302 Indiana Ave.. N W., Washington. D. C.

hscrilchy)en may bdk a thought 
or spoil a j^e.Tdel 1a AlloyedZink 
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JUST PUBLISHED.

How to Get Well
AND

How to Keep Well.
A Family Physician and Guide to Health.

BY T. A. BLAND, M.D.,
President of the Eclectic Medical Society of the 

District of Columbia.

This is a book of great practical value, by an author of 
progressive views, large experience as a physician, and a 
writer of great ability and popularity.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS-
The Boston Herald says: “ Tbo directions In this book for 

tho treatment, of disease are correct and sonslbletand the 
part How to Keep Well, Is full ot > xcellent suggestion^, and 
will bo eagerly read. Tho book will not bo endorsed by all 
physicians, but there Is a great deal of good advice In It, 
and It will bo tound well worth wbat It costs."

The Banner qf Light says: 11 It Is all tbat Its name implies. 
It tells the people In plain words how to cure tbe various 
diseases, and how to keep from getting sick again. Tho rem
edies aro non-polsonous medicine", and water, magnetism, 
diet, rest, mental Influences, etc. Earnest, thoughtful, pro
gressive people will bo delighted with this work, and to such 
It will prove a book of great value."

WHAT AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN SAYS.
" Dear Dr. Bland: I bavo reed your book with pleasure 

and profit. It Is a most valuable family physician end guide 
to health. I endorse It most heartily. If It could And Its 
way Into every house, the health of tho people would soon 
bo greatly Improved. Ado. P. LiaBTRlLL, M. D.

Boston, Sept, Uth, 1894."
Fino paper, beautiful print, elegant and substantial bind

ing.
202 pages, I2mo. Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Custer 

Post Hall, 85 South Sangamon street, every Sunday at 10)4. 
2)4 and 7)4. Lyceum at 1)4- Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, perma
nent speaker. E. N. Picketing, President.

First Society of Spiritualists meets at Washington 
Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogdon Avenue, every 
Sunday at ION a.m.and 7Np. M. Speaker, Mra.OoraL. 
V. Richmond.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists meets at 

First Association Hall, Sth and Callowhill streets. Presi
dent, Benj. P. Bonner; Treasurer, James Breen; Secreta
ry, Frank H. Morrill. Services at 10)4 A.M. and 7)4 p.m- 
Lyceumatl)4P.>r.

Spiritual Conference Association -meets at the 
northeast comer of 8tb and Soring Garden streets every 
Sundays!3S p.m. 8. Wheeler,President,472N.8thstreet.

, MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
First Society, Metxerott null. ISth Street, be

tween B and F.-Every Bunday, 11)4 A.M., 7)4 F.M. 
M.O. Edson, Pros. .

Second Society-"PrnareMIve Spiritual Church”— 
meet* every Sunday,7% P.M., st the Temple,428<1 stW. 
N.W., opposhH PimMim Office. Mra J. D. Compton, Fn- B-


